otL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgM ;+lIfKt lrgf/L
/fh' u'?·

pk–lgb]{zs -otL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg_

k|fs[lts lx;fjaf6 ljsl;t b]zx¿sf] ef}uf]lns
jgfj6;Fu t'ngf ubf{ 7lug k'u]sf] of] g]kfnnfO{ blIf0f
Plzofsf] ul/j d'n'sx?dWo] @ 7"nf /fi6«x? qmdzM
ef/t tyf rLgsf] jLrdf cjl:yt Ps :jtGq, wfld{s
lg/k]If, cg]sf}+ hft hftL tyf eflifs ljljwtfsf]
;fy} cGo ljljw ljz]iftfx?jf6 k"0f{ ePsf] blIf0f
Plzofsf ljleGg /fi6«x?dWo] Pp6f ;fgf] /fi6«sf]
?kdf ljZjdfglrqdf lnOPsf] 5 . o;sf] cnfjf
/fhgLlts pyn k'ynjf6 xfn cfP/ ljZjsf ljleGg
u0ftGqfTds /fHox?dWo] Pp6f /fHosf] ?kdf klg
o; b]znfO{ ljZjn] lrg]sf] 5 . x'g t g]kfnnfO{
lrGg] ;+;f/s} cgf}7f] ljz]iftfx? g]kfndf gePsf
xf]Ogg\ t/ klg /fhgLlts ?kn] klg g]kfnn] ljZj;fd'
cfkm"nfO{ lrgfpg ;kmn ePsf] 5 .
b]zsf] rf}tkmL{ ljsf;sf] nflu ;/sf/L tj/jf6
dfq ;Dej 5}g h'g ;To tYo xf] . To; dfly xfd|f] h:tf]
ul/j b]zdf t ;Dej g} 5}g . o;y{ ;/sf/n] lghL
:t/df klg nufgL pGd'v x]t' k|f]T;flxt ul//x]sf] 5 .
h:n] ubf{ lghL :t/jf6 klg ljleGg sfo{qmdx?
;+rflnt eO{ /fi6«sf] ljsf;sf] nflu 7"nf] of]ubfg
k'lu/x]sf] 5 . o;/L lghL :t/jf6 eP klg sfo{qmdx?
;+rfng u/]/ /fi6«sf] nflu ;Ifd hgzlQm pTkfbg
ug{df tL lghL ;+:yfx? ;kmn eO{ 7"nf] 6]jf k'¥ofO/x]sf
5g\ eGg'df cTo'lQm gxf]nf .
o;} ;Gbe{df /fi6«nfO{ 6]jf k'¥ofpg] l;nl;nfdf
:jf:Yosf] If]qdf pRr bIf k|fljlws hgzlQm tof/
kfg]{ ;f]r /fvL ;dfhsf s]xL nJwk|ltli7t JolQmx?
dWo]jf6, ;/sf/åf/f tf]lsPsf] Go"gtd dfkb08nfO{
cfwf/ dfgL cfjZos ef}lts k"jf{wf/x? ;lxt k"0f{
tof/Lsf ;fy Ps z}lIfs ;+:yf vf]lnof] h:sf] gfd
/flvof] æotL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgÆ (Yeti Health
Science Academy) . h;sf] jf/]df d oxfF ;+lIfKt
rrf{ ug{ uO{/x]sf] 5' .
lj=;+= @)^) ;fn df3 * ut] ljxLjf/sf lbg
ljlwjt ?kdf :yfkgf eO{ o; sn]hn] cfkm\gf ljleGg
sfo{qmdx?sf ;fy cfkm"nfO{ cufl8 a9fO/x]sf]
5 . o; sn]hn] :yfkgfsfndf h'g;'s} sfo{qmd
lnP/ cfkm\gf] ofqf ;'? u/]sf] ePtf klg z}lIfs
sfo{qmdnfO{ cfTd;ft ub}{ z}lIfs zq )^$÷)^% af6
la=P:;L=gl;{Ë sfo{qmd ;~rfng u/]/ z'ef/De u/]sf]
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

kfOG5 . ljleGg ;d:ofx?;Fu em]Nb} sn]hsf] k|ult
tkm{ pGd'v o; sn]hdf xfn :gfts tx tyf k|lj0ftf
k|df0f–kq txsf] ;fy} l6=P;=Pn=;L= cl;i6]06 Nofa
6]lSgl;og u/L ^ ;d"xsf sfo{qmdx? ;~rfng
ul//x]sf] 5 . pQm tLgj6} ;Ífosf sfo{qmdx?
;~rfngdf qmdzM :gfts txsf] xsdf k"jf{~rn
ljZjljBfnosf] ;DjGwg k|fKt 5 eg] k|lj0ftf
k|df0f–kq tx tyf l6=P;=Pn=;L= Nofa cl;i6]06
sfo{qmdx?sf] xsdf eg] k|fljlws lzIff tyf
Jofj;flos tfnLd kl/ifbjf6 dfGotf k|fKt 5 .
s'g} klg ;+3 ;+:yf d"ntM nfef]Gd'vL p2]Zon]
vf]Ng' :jefljs g} xf] t/ klg s]xL o:tf ;+:yfx?
x'G5g hxfF nfef]Gd'v eGbf ;]jfpGd'vL j9L b]lvG5
h;df z}lIfs ;+:yfx? kg{ cfpF5g\ h:tf] dnfO{
nfU5 . h] xf]; o; sn]h vf]Ng'df klg nfef]Gd'vL
eGbf ;]jfpGd'vL lx;fjn] vf]lnPsf] kfO{G5 . ;f]xL
cg'?k /fi6«sf] :jf:Yo If]qdf hgzlQm tof/ kf/L 6]jf
k'¥ofpg] lx;fjn] o; sn]hn] s]xL cfkm\gf] ;f]r, nIo,
p2]Zo /fv]sf] 5 eg] Ps lsl;dsf] cleofg ;~rfng
ug]{ ljrf/ ;d]t /fv]sf] 5 . o;} cg'?k o; sn]hn]
cfkm\gf] ;f]rsf] jf/]df ljZj ;d'bfon] :jf:Yo If]qdf
/fv]sf] ;f]rnfO{ k'/f ug{ cu|;/ x'g] 5 eGg] nIo k'/f
ug]{ ;DjGwdf o:tf] lsl;dsf] bIf hgzlQm tof/ ug]{
h;n] jt{dfg ;dodf b]lvPsf] tyf eljiodf x'g ;Sg]
;d:ofnfO{ h'Wg ;Sg] xf];\ . To:t} sn]hn] z'Id ?kdf
j:t'ut oyfy{tfnfO{ s]nfP/ ljZn]if0ffTds ?kn] cufl8
j9\g] lsl;dsf] Ps cleofg g} ;~rfng ug]{ eGg]df
5 h'g eljiodf b]Vg ;lsg]5 eGg]df cTo'lQm gxf]nf .
log} kl/k|]IonfO{ cfwf/ dfg]/ sn]hn] cfw'lgs
kl/j]zsf z}lIfs ;|ft] tyf ;fwgsf] cfwf/df u'0f:t/Lo
lzIff ljBfyL{x?nfO{ k|bfg ul//x]sf] 5 . h:n] ubf{
ljBfyL{x?df cfTdjn, b[9 tyf st{Jolgi7tfsf] k|Tofe"ltsf]
cfefif kfO{/x]sf] 5 h'g s'/f b]zsf ljleGg ;]jfd'vL
;+:yfx?df cWoog kZrft ljBfyL{x?sf] ;xeflutfn]
k'i6\ofO{+ u/]sf] 5 .
o;} ;Gbe{df o; sn]hsf] ljleGg sfo{qmdx?sf]
;'?sf] k|yd z}lIfs zqx?df cWoog/t ljBfyL{x?sf]
;+VofnfO{ 6]jn g+ ! df k|:t't ug{ vf]lhPsf] 5 eg] xfn
z}lIfs zq @)&@÷)&# sf] cj:yfdf cWoog/t /x]sf
ljBfyL{x?sf] ;+VofnfO{ 6]jn g+= @ df k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .
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tkl;nM
6]jn g+= ! -;'?sf] z}lIfs zqdf cWoog/t ljBfyL{x?_
sfo{qmd sfo{qmd cf/Desf] k|yd
sfo{qmd
cjlw
Jofrdf

qm=;+=

:gfts ;d"x (Bachelor Level)
-s_ la=P:;L=gl;{Ë (BSc. Nsg)
-v_ kf]i6 a]lzs Jofrn/ Og gl;{Ë (PBN)
-u_ Jofrn/ Og klAns x]Ny (BPH)
k|lj0ftf k|df0f–kq ;d"x (Certificate Level)
-s_ /]l8of]u|fkmL (Radiography)
-v_ d]l8sn Nofa 6]Sgf]nf]hL (CMLT)
l6=P;=Pn=;L=;d"x
-s_ cl;i6]06 Nofa (TSLC Assistant Lab
Technician)

;'?df cWoog/t
ljBfyL{ ;+Vof

$ jif{
@ jif{
$ jif{

@)^$÷)^%
@)^^÷)^&
@)^%÷)^^

@)
$)
!&

# jif{
# jif{

@)^%÷)^^
@)^%÷)^^

!)
!&

!%
dlxgf

@)&@÷)&#

@@

6]jn g+= @ -xfn cWoog/t ljBfyL{x?sf] ;+Vof_
qm=;+=

sfo{qmd

:gfts ;d"x (Bachelor Level)
-s_ la=P:;L=gl;{Ë (BSc. Nsg)
-v_ kf]i6 a]lzs Jofrn/ Og gl;{Ë
(PBN)

sfo{qmd cjlw

xfn;Dd ;~rflnt
xfn cWoog/t ljBfyL{ ;+Vof
Jofr

$ jif{
@ jif{

cf7f}+ Jofr
cf7f}+ Jofr

&^
!$@

cf7f}+ Jofr

!#*

cf7f}+ Jofr
cf7f}+ Jofr

*(
**

k|yd Jofr

@@

-u_
Jofrn/ Og klAns x]Ny (BPH) $ jif{
k|lj0ftf k|df0f–kq ;d"x (Certificate Level)
-s_ /]l8of]u|fkmL (Radiography)
# jif{
-v_ d]l8sn Nofa 6]Sgf]nf]hL (CMLT) # jif{
l6=P;=Pn=;L=;d"x
-s_ cl;i6]06 Nofa (TSLC
!% dlxgf
Assistant Lab Technician)

hDdf ljBfyL{

%%%

o;/L dflysf] tflnsfjf6 s] b]lvG5 eg] ;'?sf] cj:yfdf @) hgf ljBfyL{jf6 sIff ;~rfng u/L ;'?jft
ul/Psf] o; sn]hdf xfn %%% hgf ljBfyL{x? cWoog/t /x]sf] b]lvG5 . o;} ;Gbe{df hfgsf/Lsf] nflu
sfo{qmdx?sf] jf/]df ;+lIfKt k|sfz kfg]{ hdsf]{ u/]sf] 5' .

-!_ :gfts tx (Bachelor Level)
-s_ la=P:;L=gl;{· sfo{qmd – $ jif]{ (BSc. Nursing)
k"jf{~rn ljZjljBfnojf6 ;DjGwg k|fKt u/L z}lIfs zq @)^$÷)^% jf6 o; sfo{qmdsf] z'ef/De cfkm\gf]
ejgsf] cefjn] ubf{ kfgLkf]v/L, nflhDkf6df 3/ ef8fdf lnO{ u/]sf] lyof] . ISc. jf + 2 pQL0f{ u/]sf
ljBfyL{x?n] o; sfo{qmddf cWoog ug{ kfOG5 . k"jf{~rn ljZjljBfnojf6 egf{ cg'dlt lbPsf] ;+Vof @)
hgf ljBfyL{sf] cfwf/df xfn k|yd jif{b]lv rf}yf] jif{;Dd o; sfo{qmddf &^ hgf ljBfyL{x? cWoog/t 5g\ .
YHSA Souvenir - 2072
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o; sfo{qmddf cWoog/t ljBfyL{x?n] k9fOsf] bf}8fgdf o; sn]h;+u ;DjlGwt æu|Lgl;6L xl:k6nÆ sf]
cnfjf ljleGg xl:k6nx? h:t} jL/ c:ktfn, sflGt afn c:ktfn, dfgl;s c:ktfn, 6«fªlSjln6L xl:k6n,
zxLb d]df]l/on xl:k6n, ltn u+Ëf cfFvf c:ktfn tyf ;fd'bflos :s"n tyf u|fdL0f ;d'bfox?df uO{
;}4flGts tyf Jofjxfl/s 1fg cfh{g ug]{ u/]sf] 5 . xfn;Dddf o; sn]hjf6 lgDg ;+Vofsf ljBfyL{x?n]
;}4flGts tyf Jofjfxfl/s 1fg k|fKt u/L sfo{ If]qdf nflu ;s]sf] b]lvG5 .
No. of Student admitted & Graduated in BSc. Nursing Program (2065/066 to 2071/072)
No. of Student admitted & Graduated in BSc. Nursing Program (2065/066 to 2071/072)
Academic
Graduated Total
Batch
Male
Female
Remarks
Year
No. of Students
2064/065
Ist
20
0
20
Graduated
2066/067
2nd
20
0
20
Graduated
2067/068
3rd
20
0
20
Graduated
2068/069
4th
18
0
18
Graduated
Classes
2069/070
5th
16
0
0
running
Classes
2070/071
6th
20
0
0
running
Classes
2071/072
7th
20
0
0
running
Classes
2072/073
8th
20
0
0
running

-v_ lj=lk=Pr= sfo{qmd – $ jif]{ (Bachelor in Public Health)
k"jf{~rn ljZjljBfnojf6 ;DjGwg k|fKt u/L z}lIfs zq @)^%÷)^^ jf6 o; sfo{qmdsf] ;'?jft o; sn]hn]
u/]sf] lyof] . ISc. jf Science + 2 jf PCL Health Sector df pQL0f{ u/]sfx?n] o; sfo{qmddf cWoog
ug{sf] nflu of]Uotf k'u]sf] dflgG5 . o; sfo{qmddf cWoog/t ljBfyL{x?n] z}4flGts 1fgsf] cnfjf Jofjxfl/s
1fg x]t' ljleGg u|fld0f e]u tyf lhNnf :t/df uO{ cg';Gwfgd"ns sfo{x? ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . h:n] ubf{ eljiodf
sfo{If]qdf hfFbf cfOkg]{ sl7gfO{ tyf Jojwfgx?;+u ;lhnf];+u lgk8\g ;sf];\ . z}lIfs zq @)^(÷)&) b]lv o;
sfo{qmdsf] cWoog cjlw j9fP/ $ jif{df ;]d]i6/ k|0ffnL cg';f/ cWoog u/fpg] u/L kl/jt{g ul/Psf] 5 .
xfn;Dddf o; sn]hjf6 lgDg ;+Vofsf ljBfyL{x?n] ;}4flGts tyf Jofjxfl/s 1fg k|fKt u/L sfo{ If]qdf nflu
;s]sf] b]lvG5 .
No. of Student Admitted & Graduated in BPH Program

(2065/066 to 2071/072)

Academic Batch Graduated Total No. of Students Male
Year

Female Remarks

2065/066

1st

17

7

10

Graduated

2066/067

2nd

29

18

11

Graduated

2067/068

3rd

26

13

13

Graduated

2068/069

4th

11

10

1

Graduated

2069/070

5th

30

0

0

Classes running

2070/071

6th

31

0

0

Classes running

2071/072

7th

37

0

0

Classes running

2072/073

8th

40

0

0

Classes running
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-u_ lj=Pg= sfo{qmd – # jif]{ (Post Basic Bachelor in Nursing)
k"jf{~rn ljZjljBfnojf6 ;DjGwg k|fKt u/L @)^^÷)^& jf6 sn]hn] o; sfo{qmd ;~rfng ub}{ cfO{/x]sf] 5 .
o; sfo{qmddf cWoog ug{sf] nflu k|df0f–kq tx gl;{Ë ljifodf pQL0f{ eO{ ! jif{ sfo{ If]qdf cg'ej k|fKt u/]sf]
x'g'kg]{5 . o;df cWoogfy{ ljBfyL{x?sf] Jojxfl/s 1fg lj=P:;L=gl;{Ësf ljBfyL{x?nfO{ ;/x g} lbOG5 . z}lIfs
zq @)^(÷)&) b]lv o; sfo{qmdsf] cWoog cjlw j9fP/ # jif{df kl/jt{g ul/Psf] 5 . xfn;Dddf o;
sn]hjf6 lgDg ;+Vofsf ljBfyL{x?n] ;}4flGts tyf Jojfxfl/s 1fg k|fKt u/L sfo{ If]qdf nflu ;s]sf] b]lvG5 .
No. of Student & Graduated in PBBN Program
Academic Year
2066/067
2067/068
2068/069
2069/070
2070/071
2071/072
2072/073

-@_

Batch
Ist
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

(2065/066 to 2071/072)

Graduated Total No. of Students
40
39
38
22
40
40
40

k|lj0ftf k|df0f–kq tx

Male
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Female
40
39
38
0
0
0
0

Remarks
Graduated
Graduated
Graduated
Classes running
Classes running
Classes running
Classes running

(Proficiency Certificate Level)

k|fljlws lzIff tyf Jofj;flos tfnLd kl/ifbjf6 dfGotf k|fKt u/L o; sn]hdf z}lIfs jif{ @)^%÷)^^
b]lv k|lj0ftf k|df0f–kq tx cGtu{tsf lgDgfg';f/sf # ;d"xsf sfo{qmdx? ;+rflnt eO{/x]sf 5g\ .
-s_ k|lj0ftf k|df0f–kq tx d]l8sn Nofjf]/]6f]/L 6]Sgf]nf]hL (Medical Lab Technology) – -# jif]{_
-v_ k|lj0ftf k|df0f–kq tx /]l8of]u|fkmL (Diagnostic Radiography) – -# jif]{_
o; sfo{qmddf cWoog ug{sf] nflu lgDgfg';f/ of]Uotf ePsf tyf P;=Pn=;L= pQL0f{ ljBfyL{x?n] dfq
cWoogsf] nflu k|j]z kfOG5 .
-u_ l6=P;=Pn=;L= Nofa cl;i6]06 –
!% dlxgf tfnLd
o; sfo{qmddf cWoog ug{sf nflu P;=Pn=;L= pQL0f{ ljBfyL{x? of]Uo x'g]5g\ .
-s_ d]l8sn Nofa 6]Sgf]nf]hL (Medical Lab Technology) M
o; sfo{qmdsf] cWoog ug{sf] nflu P;=Pn=;L= jf ;f] ;/xsf] k/LIffdf clgjfo{ c+u|hL, ul0ft tyf lj1fg ljifo
lnO{ pQL0f{ u/]sf] x'g' kg]{5 . o;df cWoog ug]{ ljBfyL{x?n] z}4flGts 1fgsf] cnfjf Jofjxfl/s 1fgsf] nflu
ljleGg c:ktfnx? h:t} jL/ c:ktfn, sflGt afn c:ktfn, u|Lgl;6L c:ktfn tyf ;?jf /f]u c:ktfnx?df
nluG5 . h:n] ubf{ k9fOsf] bf}8fgdf ljBfyL{x?df Confidentiality a9\g uO{ sfo{ If]qsf ljleGg ;d:ofx?;+u
h'Wg ;Ifd x'g]5 . xfn;Dddf o; sn]hjf6 lgDg ;+Vofsf ljBfyL{x?n] ;}4flGts tyf Jofjxfl/s 1fg k|fKt u/L
sfo{ If]qdf nflu ;s]sf] b]lvG5 .
No. of Admitted Student & Graduated in Medical Lab Techno & (CMLT) 2065 TO 2071

2065/066
2066/067
2067/068
2068/069
2069/070

Ist
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Graduated Total
No. of Students
18
20
28
28
30

2070/071

6th

28

Academic Year/ Batch

YHSA Souvenir - 2072

Male Female
11
8
11
11
0

7
12
17
18
0

0

0
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Graduated
Graduated
Graduated
Graduated
Result
has not
published
3rd year running

been
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2071/072
2072/073

7th
8th

30
30

0
0

0
0

2nd year running
1st year running

-v_ /]l8of]u|fkmL sfo{qmd (Radiography)
o; sfo{qmddf cWoog ug{sf] nflu dfGotf k|fKt lzIf0f ;+:yfjf6 clgjfo{ ul0ft, c+u|]hL tyf lj1fg ljifo
lnO{ P;=Pn=;L= pQL0f{ u/]sf] x'g' kg]{ k|fjwfg /flvPsf] 5 . o;df cWoog ug]{ ljBfyL{x?n] z}4flGts 1fgsf]
cnfjf Jofjxfl/s 1fgsf] nflu ljleGg c:ktfnx? h:t} cyf]{k]l8s c:ktfn, sflGt afn c:ktfn, u|Lgl;6L
c:ktfnx?df nluG5 . h:n] ubf{ k9fOsf] bf}8fgdf ljBfyL{x?df Confidentiality a9\g uO{ sfo{ If]qsf
ljleGg ;d:ofx?;+u h'Wg ;Ifd x'g]5 . xfn;Dddf o; sn]hjf6 lgDg ;+Vofsf ljBfyL{x?n] ;}4flGts tyf
Jofjxfl/s 1fg k|fKt u/L sfo{ If]qdf nflu ;s]sf] b]lvG5 .
No. of Admitted & Graduated Student in Diagnostic Radiography (CDR) 2065 TO 2071
Academic
Year

Batch

Graduated Total
Male Female
No. of Students

Remarks

2065/066

Ist

10

5

5

Graduated

2066/067

2nd

18

10

8

Graduated

2067/068

3rd

23

12

12

Graduated

2068/069

4th

28

10

18

Graduated

2069/070

5th

30

0

0

Result has not been published

2070/071

6th

30

0

0

3rd year running

2071/072

7th

29

0

0

2nd year running

2072/073

8th

29

0

0

1st year running

-#_ Nofa cl;i6]06 !% dlxgf sfo{qmd

(TSLC – Lab Assistant)

P;=Pn=;L= pQL0f{ u/L !% dlxgf ;Dd ljBfyL{x?nfO{ ;}4flGts tyf Jofjxl/s 1fg lbOg] o; sfo{qmdsf]
;'?jft o; sn]hn] z}lIfs zq @)&@÷)&# jf6 u/]sf] lyof] . lgDg cfo ePsf tyf 5f]6f] ;dodf g} /f]huf/L
k|fKt ug{sf nflu of] sfo{qmd Hofb} g} k|efsf/Ld"ns 5 . xfn o; sfo{qmdsf ljBfyL{x? o; sn]hsf] k|yd Jofr
ePsf] x'Fbf s'g} klg ljBfyL{x? sfo{ If]qdf nflu ;s]sf 5}gg\ .
ljBfyL{x?n] sn]hjf6 cWoog ;dfKt u/] kZrft cfkm\gf] 1fg tyf zLk k|of]u ug]{ If]qx? lgDgfg';f/ ePsf]
b]lvG5 M–
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Hospitals
Government Agencies
Health Consulting Firm
Health Research
Multilateral & Bilateral Organizations, INGOs/NGOs
Health Regulatory Agencies
Academic Institutions

oL dflysf ultljlwx? jfx]s sn]hnfO{ r':t ?kdf rnfpgsf] nflu o; sn]hdf Joj:yfksLo k|zf;lgs
tyf z}lIfs ;+u7gfTds 9fFrf tyf To; cGtu{t ljleGg zfvf tyf pk–zfvfx?sf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . h;df
sfo{/t sd{rf/Lx?df ;dofg's"n clwsf/sf] ljs]lGb|t u/L sfo{;DkfbgnfO{ r':t jgfOPsf] 5 . k|fljlws pRr
bIf hgzlQm tof/ kfg{sf] nflu sfo{/t o; ;+:yfn] 5f]6} cjlwdf klg pNn]vgLo ;kmntf xfFl;n ug{ ;Sg'df o;
sn]hsf] g]t[TjbfoL e"ldsf ckgfpg' x'g] sn]hsf ;+:yfkg ;b:ox? nufot lzIfs tyf sd{rf/Lx?sf] dxTjk"0f{
of]ubfg /x]sf] 5 . ;fy} pTkflbt hgzlQmx?n] g]kfnsf] dfly pNn]lvt ljleGg If]qx?df sfo{ ug{ ;Ifd x'g'df
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tyf pRr lzIffsf nflu o; sn]hsf ljBfyL{x? /fli6«o :t/sf] 5fqj[lQ ;L6sf nflu 5gf}6 x'g ;Sg'df sn]hn]]
u'0ffTds lzIff k|bfg ug]{ eGg] h'g p2]Zo lnPsf] 5 To;df ;kmntfsf] k|Tofe"lt ePsf] cfefif e]l6G5 .
o;/L cfhsf] @! cf}+ ztfJbLdf xfd|f] h:tf] ljsfzf]Gd'v b]zdf Ps k|fljlws bIf hgzlQm pTkfbg ug{sf]
nflu lghL :t/jf6 eP klg o; otL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fgn] /fi6«sf] nflu h'g e"ldsf lgjf{x ul//x]sf] 5 of]
kl5 uP/ b]zs} nflu klg ;fg} :t/df eP klg pbfx/0fLo x'g ;Sg]5 eGg'df cTo'lQm gxf]nf .
cGtdf b]zsf] rf}tkmL{ ljsfzsf] nflu ;/sf/n] klg ;/sf/L lgsfox?jf6 x'g] u/]sf cg]sf} emO{
emd]nfx?nfO{ ;/n tyf ;xh ?kdf k|:t't ul/lbg' lgtfGt cfjZos 5 o;f] ePsf] v08df cjZo of] sn]h
h:tf b]z ljsfznfO 6]jf k'¥ofpg] vfnsf cGo ;+3 ;+:yfx? Vff]Ng uO{ bIf hgzlQm pTkfbg ug{ tyf ;]jf
;'ljwf k|bfg ug{sf] nflu OR5's nufgLsQf{x?nfO{ 7"nf] xf};nf k|fKt x'g] lyof] eGg'df cTo'lQm gxf]nf .



In loss of my love
If I could bring you back again
I would tell the world
How lucky have I been these years?

d]/f] Kof/f] /tgk'/ ufp“
pQ/lt/ ldn'·sf]6 blIf0f tgx'“;'/
k"j{tkm{ yfgLdfO{ aLrdf /tgk'/
s:n] xf]nf Gjf/g u/L /fv]sf] of] gfp“
hlt x]¥of] x]¿“ x]¿“ nfUg] Kof/f] /tgk'/ ufp“

If I could bring you back again
For one more hour or day or week
I would express all my unspoken love
I would have countless things to say
If I could bring you back again…

rGb|fjtL / r'“bL vf]nf lbbL alxgL h:tf
slxn]sflx l/;fp“5g\ l/; klg s:tf
b'a}lt/ b]lvG5g\ x} xl/ofnL kmf“6
b'Mv kL8f x6fP/ v'zL kf5{g\ cf“t

If I could bring you back again
I would say, I treasured you
And that your presence in my life
Means more than I ever knew
If I could bring you back again…

dflylt/ d'l:nd hflt tn u'?ª du/
aLrdf k¥of] If]qL afx'g rf]v} 5 x} cfwf/
dLt nfPh:tf] nfU5 dl:hb / u'Daf
d'l:nd k9\5g\ uLtf;f/ lxGb" rflx“ h'Ddf

If I could bring you back again
I should tell you
How much I miss you
and
Again if I could bring you back again and again…

alqmb / Obdf klg kfx'gf aG5g\ lxGb"
bz}+ ltxf/ rf8af8 aG5 ldng ljGb'
s:n] xf] Gjf/g u/L /fv]sf] of] gfp“
hlt x]¥of] x]¿“ x]¿“ nfUg] ;fgf] /tgk'/ ufp“

Pratikshya Adhikari
PBBN 5th Batch, YHSA
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B.Sc. Nursing Program: At a Glance
Sagun Bhandari Parajuli
B.Sc. Nursing Program Coordinator (YHSA)

The general objective of the Bsc Nursing
program is to produce competent nursing
graduates basic with advance knowledge and
practical skills necessary to deliver high quality
health services needed for the country.
To fulfill this objective, the Yeti Health Science
Academy (YHSA) affiliated to Purbanchal
University, started Bsc Nursing Program since
2007AD. Bsc nursing was the first bachelor
level program run by YHSA. This year, 8th batch
of Bsc Nursing students are enrolled. Among
them, Bsc first second and third batch students
have been graduated from YHSA and working
at various health institutions.
The first Bsc Nursing program in the country
was started in BP Koirala Institute of Health
Science (BPKIHS) in Dharan in 1996 AD. The
first Bsc Nursing program under Purbanchal
University started in 2005 AD at National
Institute of Health Science (STUPA). There are
about 17 nursing colleges under Purbanchal
University which run Bsc Nursing program in
the country.
The country’s health situation and indicators
of health reveals that the production of
professional nursing graduates is very essential
to provide care in promotive, preventive and
curative aspects. The Bsc Nursing program
aims to prepare competent professional nurses
in education and administrative services in
respective level of health programs. The
curriculum is based on the theory to prepare
competent nurses with advance knowledge,
competent skills and positive attitude in the
area of hospital, mid-wife, nursing, community
health nursing on family, reproductive health,
which prepares competent nurse midwives
who will be capable leaders in different
capacities as educator, manager, researcher
and care provider.
The course has been designated for four
academic years, and the candidate must have
completed +2 levels with biology, chemistry,
physics, maths and english. The operation
calendar starts from Mangsir. During the course
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

of study, various methods of teaching and
learning will be used in participatory approach
for evaluation.
For evaluation, the ratio of internal assessment
is 20 percent and final exam is 80 percent. For
clinical practicum, internally 50 percent marks
are covered and 50 percent marks are secured
from final examination conducted through
OSCE \ OSPE and viva.
During four years of study, total 2210 hours is
under theoretical and total 4060 hours is under
clinical practicum.
During first year, the students are exposed in
subjects like Nursing Foundation, Community
Health Nursing, Anatomy, Biochemistry,
Microbiology, Pathophysiology, Nutrition, and
Pharmacology. During second year, the students
are exposed in medical and surgical nursing
that includes Operation Theater Nursing, ENT
Nursing, Oncology Nursing, and Emergency
Nursing. They are also exposed in Mental
Health Nursing, Sociology and Anthropology,
Psychology. During third year, the students are
exposed in Child Health Nursing, Midwifery
Nursing, Community Health Nursing, and Basic
Epidemiology. In fourth year, the students
are exposed in Leadership and Management,
Education Science and Nursing Research,
Biostatics, and also they have to do internship
training in Advance Health Nursing.
The major clinical hospitals and areas of Bsc.
Nursing includes Martyrs Memorial Hospital
in Kalanki, Green City Hospital, Bir Hospital,
MCH Clinic in Chettrapati, Tilganga Eye Centre,
Paropakar Maternity and Women’s Hospital,
Kanti Children’s Hospital, Mental Hospital
in Lagankhel, Aqua Health Centre in Jhor,
Tranquility Hospital and Research Centre in
Satdobato, Jhor Community, District Public
Health Office (DPHO), School Health Program,
Occupational Health Program, SOS Children
Village, Rehabilitation Center, etc. We also visit
various hospitals, community settings, and
other health related organizations.
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Nursing is an art and science. In yeti health
science Academy, we don’t just include
theory and practical classes run based on the
curriculum, we also guide our Bsc graduates
to have positive attitude. We emphasize on
building small-small skills that are needed to
run life and other social obligations. As societal
need is changing, trend to study nursing is
also changing. Every home needs nurses for
its family. People are so concerned about
their own health as well as their families that
demand of Bsc Nursing graduates is very high.
There is a broad area for Bsc Nurses to work
such as hospitals, clinics, factories, schools,
aircraft etc.
During my fourteen years of teaching
experience with Bsc Nursing students, I found
that most of them enrolled in this program to
go to abroad, help to serve needy ones, for
self-empowerment, dream since childhood

and other valid reasons. In my experience, I
also found that the students who entered from
their own interest were energetic, curious and
adopted nursing skills at work with compassion.
By choosing to study Bsc Nursing, you made
a praiseworthy decision in your career path.
Job market is still hopeful in the nursing
profession. Even if you don’t get a job of your
satisfaction here, there are also opportunities
to go abroad to work and enhance your nursing
skills. Studying nursing is not just a job or
earning money, it is a profession that is equally
important to serve health of your family and
society in overall.
When I look back to the students that graduated
from our college, I see them working for so
many renowned medical organizations in our
country and outside. I would like them to wish
for their bright future and success in their life.



Some facts of health
♦ A red blood cell can circumnavigate our body
in under 20 seconds.
♦ A nerve impulses travels at over 400 km/hr.
♦ Our eyes can distinguish upto ten million
colour surfaces and takes in more
information than the largest telescope
known to man.
♦ Every day about 200 billion red blood cells
are produced in our body.
♦ When we laugh, we exercise at least 36
muscles.
♦ The surface area of a human lung is equal to
that of a tennis court.
♦ When you blush, your stomatch linings also
reddens.
♦ The lifespan of a taste bud is ten days.
♦ Its impossible to sneeze with eyes open.
♦ Babies start dreaming even before they are
born.
♦ A fetus acquires fingerprints at the age of 3
months.
♦ The eyeballs are three and a half percent
salt.
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

♦ It takes 20 seconds for a red blood cells to
circle the whole body.
♦ Beards are the fastest growing hairs on the
human body. If the man never trimmed his
beard, it would grow to nearly 30 feet long in
his lifetime.
♦ Our eyes never grow and our nose and ears
never stop growing.
♦ Women blink nearly twice as much as men.
♦ The average person falls asleep in seven
minutes.
♦ Men gets more hiccups than woman.
♦ The colder the room you sleep, the higher
the chances that you would get a night mare.
Retrieved from
1. www.nairland.com/1178211/40		 amazingfacts-humanbody
2. www.medinadia.net/facts/
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Certificate in Diagnostic Radiography: An Overview
Ramswarth Sah
Academic Supervisor, YHSA

Background
Medical imaging technology is a branch
of modern medical science without which
diagnosis of many diseases remains incomplete.
The development of newer imaging technology
has fuelled dramatic change in modern
medical practice. To start with the education in
medical imaging technology, IOM has started
Proficiency Certificate Level (PCL) radiography
course in 1973, which was discontinued from
2011 as per the policy of TU to phase out
certificate level courses from colleges and also
due to the reason that PCL courses are now run
by different health science academy affiliated
to CTEVT. Yeti Health Science Academy started
PCL Radiography Program in year 2065 and
is a pioneer institute for PCL Radiography
program in private sector in the country. YHSA
started this program i.e. first batch with just 10
students and now it select 30 student through
competitive entrance examination. In one
academic session only 30 students is taken.
YHSA is running PCL Radiography program
with well qualified and competent academic
team. This institute uses a variety of teaching
methods and media.This academy not only
focus on theoretical classes but also on
practical skill and attitude.The academy also
S.
No.

With rapid development of healthcare
facilities in the country (Hospitals, Nursing
Homes, Polyclinics and Medical Educational
Institutions), large numbers of qualified
radiological Technologists are required to
provide quality radiological services and to
act as a faculty member as well as to operate
various newer imaging equipments. Due to the
need of more qualified health professionals in
this field, various universities and Colleges has
started various higher level courses for Medical
Imaging Technology which has tabulated below.

Name of
Course

Name & Address of Institute

Health Science Academy,
1 Yeti
Maharajgunj, Ktm
Maharajgunj Medical Campus,
2 IOM,
Maharajgunj, Ktm
Maharajgunj Medical Campus,
3 IOM,
Maharajgunj, Ktm
Koirala Institute of Health Science,
4 B.P.
Dharan
5 Chitwan Medical College, Bharatpur
Academy for Health Science,
6 National
Ktm
7 Bhairahava Medical College, Bhairahawa
8 Gandaki Medical College, Pokhara
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

gives importance to extra-curricular activities
which helps the student to be social.Extracurricular activities also increases capacity of
students for better performance during group
work.This also makes students creative.YHSA
has well equipped skill lab, well managed
computer lab, library and class room in it’s own
building.This academy is trying to provide best
environment for study.Product of this institute
is leading in both academic and health service
sectors.Most of the product have been selected
by Lok Seva Aayog, big hospital of Kathmandu
city and many are going for higher studies in
well known higher education centre.These are
some special features of YHSA.

No. of
Affiliated to Started
Year student/Yr. Remarks

CRD

CTEVT

2065

30

Running

B.Sc.MIT

T.U

2008

8+1

Running

M.Sc.MIT

T.U

2012

3

Running

B.Sc. MIT

Autonomus

2000

10

Running

B.Sc. MIT

T.U.

2010

6

Running

B.Sc. MIT

Autonomus

2015

10

Running

B.Sc. MIT
B.Sc. MIT

T.U.
T.U.

2015
2015

6
6

Running
Running
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Certificate in Diagnostic Radiography
Certificate in Diagnostic Radiography (CDR) is a
3 years academic program, affiliated to Council
for Technical Education and Vocational Training
(CTEVT).The main aim of this program is to
produce middle level Radiography and Medical
Imaging human resource with sound academic
knowledge equipped with perfect technical
skill to serve patients in real situation at
different level of hospital and related institute.
After completion of the course, radiographic
technician will be able to do routine
radiographic examination independently and
assist radiological technologist and radiologist in
special investigations. Certificate in Diagnostic
Radiography is one of the important areas in
Health Sciences, which supports the clinicians
by providing radiological image (evidences) in
the treatment of patients. CDR course aims to
produce technical professional in radiological
technology who are academically sound,
technically skilled, creative in nature and selfreliant in performing the various radiological
examinations. Diagnostic Imaging Technology
is one of the fascinating branches of Medical
Sciences, without which medical science
remain incomplete and treatment of many
diseases are not possible.
Following successful completion of the course,
an individual will become eligible candidate
for registration in Nepal Health Professional
Council (NHPC) in Grade 'B' that allows them
to work in different radiology department of
the health institutions and hospitals under
the code of conduct provided by Nepal Health
Professional Council ( NHPC).
The program is three academic years' duration.
The first year course focuses on basic science
and foundational subjects, the second year
course focuses on core radiology subject
theory/practical simultaneously and the third
year is given to the application of learned skills
and knowledge within the comprehensive
practical settings, in radiology department of
different hospital. The basic science includes
Physics, Chemistry, Zoology, Botany, Anatomy
and Physiology, Mathematics and Statistics,
English, Nepali and social studies. The
specialized subjects included in curriculum
are: Radiography Technique I, Rdiography
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

Technique II, Rdiation Physics, Radiographic
Photography,
Radiological
Anatomy,
Radiographic Equipment, First Aid/PHC/MCH
and Basic Public Health.Subjects included
in third year are: Radiography Practical I,
Radiography Practical II and Clinical Radiology.
Our OJT training Hospitals
For current CRD 3rd year student, we have
manage 6 months OJT in following hospitals:
â Nepal Orthopedic Hospital
â Kanti Childrens' Hospital
â Green city Hospital
Future Opportunity after completion of the
CDR course
Following successful completion of CDR course,
an individual will become eligible for further
study or work in following field:
â Eligible for study Bachelor of Science in
Medical Imaging Technology (B.Sc. MIT)
â Eligible for study Bachelor In Public Health
(BPH)
â Eligible for study MBBS/BDS after
completion of bridge course
â Eligible to work as Radiographic Supervisor
(Nepal Gov. 5th level from Loksewa Aayog)
â Eligible to work as Radiographic Technician
or Radiographer in private Hospital/ Clinic/
Medical Centre
â Eligible to work as Asst. Instructor in
academic institutions
â Eligible to work in Research lab
â Eligible to work in Radiological Industries
Program aims and objectives
The course aims to produce middle level
Radiography and Medical Imaging human
resource with sound academic knowledge
equipped with perfect technical skills that can
face real life situation at the level of hospital
and related institutions. The course enables
students to:
â Perform all routine radiographic examination
and assist radiological technologist radiologist
in special investigations.
â Maintain photographic and radiographic
equipment in good working order.
â Maintain record of radiographic examinations.
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â Provide care to the patient while in
â
â
â
â
â

radiology department.
Protect patients and staffs from possible
radiation hazards.
Set up primary health centre and district
level radiography unit.
Practice quality control system in radiology
department to deliver quality service.
Perform middle level radiography
management works, supervision of
subordinates and preparation of reports.
Assist in research works.

Target group
SLC passed youths
Group size
30 students (Thirty) in a batch/year
Entry criteria
The entry criteria are:
â SLC with 45% in aggregate with English,
Science and Mathematics as compulsory
subjects,
â Pass entrance examination administered by
CTEVT

â Applicant should submit the following

documents at the time of application SLC
pass certificate
Character certificate
Citizenship certificate (for the name, parents
name, age, date of birth and address
verification purpose only) Physical fitness
certificate (at the time of admission)
â Student quota for different category of
students as per the rule of CTEVT
Medium of instruction
The languages of instruction are:
â English
â Nepali
Course duration
The CDR program extends to over three
academic years. One academic year consists
of 39 academic weeks and one academic week
consists of 32 to 37 hours.
Pattern of attendance
Minimum of 90% attendance is required to
appear in final examination.



k};f g} k};f
ltg]{x¿ eG5g\ al9 eof] k};f, lbg]x¿ eG5g\ k'u]ggL k};f
qm]tfx¿ eG5g\ w]/} eof] k};f, ljqm]tfx¿ eG5g\ gfkmf cfPg k};f
sd{rf/L eG5g\ s] a9\of] / k};f, cy{dGqL eG5g\ a9fPsf 5f}“ k};f
>dLsx¿ eG5g\ Hofnf a9fpg k};f, dflnsx¿ eG5g\ 5}g a9fpgnfO{ k};f .
;d"xx¿ v'N5g\ hDdf ug{ k};f, lj36gdf k5{g\ geP/ k};f
a}+sx¿ v'N5g\ gfkmf ug{ k};f, 6f6 kN6G5g\ gp7]/ k};f
pBf]ux¿ v'N5g\ gfkmf ug{ k};f, rNg} 5f8] ltg{ g;sL k};f
nufgL u5{g\ ylkG5 elg k};f, ;ls“b} hfG5g\ gp7]/ k};f .
u/Lax¿ vf]H5g\ w]/} k};f, wgL x'“b}uof] emg\ w]/} k};f
aRrfx¿ vf]H5g\ ld7fO{ lsGg k};f, jo:sx¿ p8fp“5g\ ljnfl;tfdf k};f
d"v{x¿ vf]H5g\ n'6\g;Sg] k};f, ljåfgx¿ vf]H5g\ y'Tg;Sg] k};f
Gofo lhT5 vr{ u/]/ k};f, d'2f xf5{ ltg{ g;sL k};f .
tn hfg] klg k};f, dfly hfg] klg k};f
cfjZostf a9fpg] k};f, k"/f ug{ g;Sg] k};f
;'N6f] k/]klg k};f, pN6f] k/]klg k};f
egf}“ ;fyL ;a} ldln, k};f g} k};f .

;'idf >]i7

BPH (1 Semester), YHSA
st
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Certificate in Medical Lab. Technology: An Overview
Rajesh Kumar Gupta
Program Coordinator, YHSA

Introduction
Certificate in Medical Laboratory Technology
(CMLT) is a 3 years academic program,
affiliated to Council for Technical Education and
Vocational Training (CTEVT).The main aim of
this program is to produce qualified and skilled
lab technician who will be able to work in any
clinical laboratory independently for some
lab investigation and assist lab technologist in
their work. Following successful completion of
the course, an individual will become eligible
candidate for registration in Nepal Health
Professional Council (NHPC) in Grade 'B' that
allows them to work in different laboratories
of the health institutions and hospitals under
the code of conduct provided by the NHPC and
National Public Health laboratory (NHPL).
The program is three academic years' duration.
The first year course focuses on basic science and
foundational subjects, the second year course
focuses on basic laboratory subject theory/
practical simultaneously and the third year is
given to the application of learned skills and
knowledge within the comprehensive practical
settings, in hospitals and medical laboratory.
The basic science includes Physics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Botany, Anatomy and Physiology,
Mathematics and Statistics, English, Nepali and
social studies. The specialized subjects include
in curriculum are: Microbiology & immunology,
Clinical Biochemistry, Hematology & Blood
banking, Medical parasitolgy, Basic pathology/
First Aid and Basic Public Health.
Medical Laboratory Science is one of the
important areas in Health Sciences, which
supports the clinicians by providing laboratory
test evidences in the treatment of patients. CMLT
course aims to produce technical professional
in laboratory medicine who are academically
sound, technically skilled, creative in nature
and self reliant in performing the laboratory
investigations. Laboratory medicine is one of the
fascinating branches of Medical Sciences, without
which medical science remain incomplete.
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

Yeti Health Science Academy (YHSA) has
started CMLT program in B.S. 2065. Since
then YHSA has produced hundreds of skilled
lab technicians who are working in reputed
Government and Non Government hospitals
all around the country. Many of them have
completed their BMLT or other bachelor
programs. Our students regularly succeeded
in IOM and MOE BMLT entrance examinations.
We would like to congratulate those successful
students for BMLT scholarship.
Our OJT training Hospitals
For current CMLT 3rd year student, we have
manage 6 months OJT in following hospitals:
● Bir Hospital
● Kanti Childrens' Hospital
● Sukraraj Tropical & Infectious Disease
Hospital (Teku Hospital)
● Greencity Hospital
Field of Lab Technician
Following successful completion of the Lab
Technician course, an individual will become
eligible for further study or work in following
field:
● Eligible for study Bachelor of Science in
Medical Laboratory Technology (B.Sc. MLT)
● Eligible for study Bachelor of Public Health
(BPH)
● Eligible for study MBBS/BDS after completion
of bridge course
● Eligible to work as Lab Technician (Nepal
Gov. 5th level from Loksewa Aayog)
● Eligible to work as Lab Technician in private
Hospital/ Clinic/Pathology lab
● Eligible to work as Asst. Instructor in
academic institutions
● Eligible to work in Research lab
● Eligible to work in Pharmaceutical lab
Program aims and objectives
The course aims to produce middle level
medical laboratory technology personnel with
sound academic knowledge equipped with
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perfect technical skills that can face real life
situation at the level they are aimed at. The
course enables students to:
• Perform routine and special laboratory
investigations on clinical and non-clinical
samples independently.
• Interpret the results and explain underlying
principles in each investigation.
• Prepare reagents required for routine and
special investigations.
• Set up clinical laboratory in primary health
centre and district level.
• Practice quality control system in medical
laboratory to deliver quality laboratory
service.
• Perform middle level laboratory management
works, supervision of subordinates and
preparation of reports.
• Assist in research works.
Target group
SLC and T SLC (Lab assistant) passed youths
Group size
30 students (Thirty) in a batch/year
Entry criteria
The entry criteria are:
• SLC with 45% in aggregate with English,
Science and Mathematics as compulsory

subjects and TSLC in Lab Technology with
first division
• Passed entrance examination administered
by CTEVT
• Applicant should submit the following
documents at the time of application SLC
pass certificate Character certificate
Citizenship certificate (for the name, parents
name, age, date of birth and address
verification purpose only) Physical fitness
certificate (at the time of admission)
• Student quota for different category of
students as per the policy of CTEVT
Medium of instruction
The languages of instruction are:
• English
• Nepali
Course duration
The CMLT program extends to over three
academic years. One academic year consists
of 39 academic weeks and one academic week
consists of 32 to 37 hours.
Pattern of attendance
Minimum of 80% attendance is required to
appear in final examination.



d sf7df08'
cfp“5g\ dflg;x¿ af; a:g d]/f] 5fltdf
cfp“5g\ 3/hd ug{ dflg;x¿ d]/f] sfvdf
w'jf“ w'nf]sf] zx/ eg]/ lrlgG5 dnfO{
3[0ftf / w]/} e/sf] zx/ eg]/ lrlgG5 dnfO{
xh'/ ⁄ d x'“ sf7df08' zx/ .
ha cfp“5 s'/f pGglt / k|ultsf]
;a}n] rfxG5g\ cfk\mgf] ufp“sf] lxt
t/ v} s;n] kf] uf:g]xf]nf d;“u ldt
:jfy{ hga k"0f{ x'G5 eG5g\, ljs[lt 5 of] 7fp“df
cab]lv slxn] cfp“lbg d of] zx/df
xh'/, dnfO{ klg t 5}g lg of] k|bl' ift jftfj/0fsf] /x/
a'em\ b}gg\ dd{ d]/f] s;}n] .

cfk\mgf] Gofgf] ufp“sf] j0f{g u5{g\ d]/f] cl3
cfk\mgf] hGdynf]sf] ufyf ;'gfp“5g\ d]/f] 5fltdfly
sf]xL ;f]Rb}gg\ d klg t slxn] ufp“h:t} lyP“xf]nf
csf]{ ufp“df 7fp“df dfof kf]Vbf d]/f] dg slt b'V5 xf]nf
cf“;' slt aU5 d]/f] xf]nf .
;/0f lnG5f} lnπ xh'/, x]nf dnfO{ gu/
cfk\mg} ufp“ e}m“ ;lDem d]/f] lglDt lg s]xL u/
e|ldt / 3[0ftfsf] gfddf lrlgg rfxGg d
s]jn Pp6f OR5f k"/f u/
ljlGt, eg]/ lrlgg rfxG5'
xh'/, :jR5, ;kmf / ldqtfn] el/Psf] 5
sf7df08' zx/ .
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Bachelor of Public Health (BPH) Program in P. U.
Sanjaya Kumar Shah
Program Coordinator (3rd & 4th Semester), YHSA

There have been many definitions and
explanations of public health. The definition
that has been widely accepted: Public health
is the science and art of preventing disease,
prolonging life, and promoting health through
the organized efforts of society.
This definition underscores the broad scope of
public health and the fact that public health is
the result of society’s efforts as a whole, rather
than that of single individuals. In public health,
problems are named within the context of the
community as a whole rather than occurring in
a series of individuals.
Public health approach envisions to improve the
lifestyles of the people. Therefore it is known
as an important discipline of science. Public
health has been growing up with different
modest and applicable approaches that can
contribute in insuring the health of people.
The major school of thought of public health
science is to promote the health of people
through preventive and promotive strategies.
Public health is a global issue, and will
become even more so in the 21st century,
as the interconnectedness of nations
increases through modern communication,
resulting in the need to deal with epidemics
of communicable and non-communicable
diseases and environmental issues that require
transnational solutions. Thus, public health
must address the challenge of confronting
health problems and political, social, and
economic factors affecting health, not only at
the community, state, and national levels, but
at the global level as well.
Nepal faces a major challenge in providing
basic health care services let alone provides
high quality health services to its population.
One of the most limiting factors in meeting this
challenge is the severe lack of health workers
at various levels ranging from junior, medium
to higher levels. A large number of junior and
medium level public health workers are needed
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to deliver the basic health service to the people
at various levels (community, district, regional
and national). The present rate of production of
public health workers at various levels relative
to the need of the country is so small that it
may take more than many decades to meet the
present demand of the country.
Realizing this dire need of health professionals
in public health sector, GoN has encouraged
private sector to invest in public health education
to produce quality manpower to meet national
needs. It is in this context that Purbanchal
University has initiated bachelor programs in
health sciences with the goal of contributing
to the improvement of public health service of
the country through the production of quality
human resources in health sciences needed by
the country. Purbanchal University is a multi
faculty innovative University involved in the
production of high quality human resources
in various disciplines of sciences. Therefore,
developing curriculum with revision in four
years semester system academic course in
bachelor of public health (BPH) is certainly
an innovative step in producing qualified
graduates in health sector for coming days.
Goal of BPH Program
To produce public health graduates of highest
academic, technical and practical skill.
Purpose of BPH Program
The bachelor of public health program (BPH)
aims to prepare professional public health
specialists with the highest technical and
managerial competence in district level health
programs including problem identification,
planning, implementing, training, health
education and research. Such specialists can
serve in various types of positions at national,
regional, zonal, district or local levels. They will
be needed in various kinds of Governmental or
non-Governmental health agencies, hospital,
schools and institutions. Other possible area of
absorption may involve special responsibilities,
e.g. working primarily with school teachers
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administering health education services, and
preparing health workers in public health
fields. In general, the graduates of BPH program
should be able to carry out the responsibilities
designed for the district public health officer.
Objectives of BPH program
The objective of bachelor of public health [BPH]
program is to produce competent graduates
with advanced knowledge and practical
skill necessary to deliver high quality health
services needed for the country. Specifically,
the program entails the following objectives;
• Provide advanced knowledge and practical
skill to health sciences graduates and with
biology
• Develop required skill in designing, analyzing
and evaluating applied public health science
research and management.
• Equip public health specialists with
communication and group organization
skill for promoting community participation
in health and development activities
ultimately leading to the individual and
community self-reliance in health service
and improvement in health status of people.
• Enable public health professionals to deal
with existing realities in district public health
management issues, concern and problems.
• Foster positives attitudes in health
professionals and encourage them to provide
more accessible and equitable primary
health care services for disadvantage groups
and communities.
• Develop the leadership capabilities of public
health professionals in the management of
primary health care and district level public
health programs.
• Enhance vocational competence of public
health professionals through advanced
education in health strategies, Health
promotion and health programming.
Functions of public health
• Prevent disease and its progression, and
injuries.
• Promote healthy lifestyles and good health
habits.
• Identify, measure, monitor, and anticipate
community health needs.
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• Formulate, promote, and enforce essential
health policies.
• Organize and ensure high-quality, costeffective public health and health-care
services.
• Reduce health disparities and ensure access
to health care for all.
• Promote and protect a healthy environment.
• Disseminate health information and mobilize
communities to take appropriate action.
• Plan and prepare for natural and man-made
disasters.
• Reduce interpersonal violence and aggressive
war.
• Conduct research and evaluate healthpromoting/disease-preventing strategies.
• Develop new methodologies for research
and evaluation.
• Train and ensure a competent public health
workforce.
Career Opportunity BPH Graduates
In general, a BPH graduates can choose
following area to build the career:
• University (Education and Research)
• Health Organization
• Nepal Government- Public Health Sector
• Private Health Sector
• Health Center
• Research sector
• Different NGOs & INGOs.
• Local development sector etc.
Competencies to be achieved by the Public
Health Graduates
It is envisaged that the professional public
health specialists graduated from Purbanchal
University should acquire knowledge, skill and
attitudes .which will enable them to carry out
the following activities.
• View primary Health care in its totality with
respect to biological. Environmental, socioeconomic and cultural factors.
• Be able to identify and implement
promotional, preventive and curative
components of public health programs.
• Determine existing community health
problems by use of epidemiological
investigation and prioritize the problems.
• Apply problem-solving and community
participation approach in planning, managing
and evaluating programs designed to deal
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with priority public health problems in
appropriate ways to achieve optimum
impact from public health programs
• Demonstrate attitudes, which reflect
acceptance of, and respect for the important
roles of colleagues, sub-ordinate staff and
community members such attitudes is
expected to enable them to ;
• Provide direction for smooth functioning of
a public health team
• Train, supervise and support existing public
health staff.
• Arrange for intersect oral co-ordination and
cooperation
• Raise awareness among community citizens
concerning the existing public health
problems.
• Organize health actions which will address
these problems especially bearing in mind
the needs of disadvantaged groups and
communities.
In view of the above considerations, it is quite
evident that a tremendous responsibility has
to be borne by a professional public health
specialist in order to provide; leadership to
the community, to middle level and grass roots
health workers in order to bring about health
for all.
Duration of BPH program
The course has been designed for four academic
years (Eight Semester) concentrating in general
public health courses. There will be concurrent
and residential fieldwork during the academic
years.

Course Structure of BPH Program:
The program follows the credit system. Each
course is assigned a certain number of credits
depending generally upon its lecture, tutorial
and practical work hours in a week. In theory
subjects, one lecture per week is assigned one
credit as a general rule.
One credit hours of theory is equivalent to 16
hours lecture and one credit hour of practical is
equivalent to 32 hours practical.
Total Credit hours 168 Credit (One Hundred Sixty Eight
Credits)

Normal and Maximum Duration of Stay in the
University
The normal duration for completing the BPH
course is four years. In exceptional case, however,
the student is allowed normal duration plus
two years to complete the course. If a student
is unable to complete the course within two
years from final examination of last semester,
the University registration is annulled.
Medium of Teaching and Examination
The medium of instruction and examination for
BPH program will be English.
Admission criteria of BPH Program
To fulfill the entry-level requirement for
admission to this course, the candidates should
have proficiency certificate level in general
medicine, or any other recognized certificate
level courses in health sciences, or intermediate
science certificate or ten plus two with biology
and a pass the entrance examination as taken
by University.

Grading System for BPH (Purbanchal University)
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Award of degree
Degree with distinction
On completion of all requirements with CGPA To obtain a degree with distinction, a student
of 2.0 or better, the student will be awarded a must have obtained CGPA with 4.
degree of Bachelor of Public Health (BPH).
Curriculum Structure of BPH Program
BPH First Semester:
Anatomy and Physiology, Pathophysiology, First Aid and Safety, Biochemistry and Immunology,
Microbiology, Parasitology, Bacteriology & Virology, Medical Entomology and Rodentology,
Professional English
BPH Second Semester:
Introduction to Public Health, Basic Epidemiology, Basic Food and Nutrition, Biostatistics and
Computer Application, Pharmacy, Pharmacology and Toxicology
BPH Third Semester:
Environmental Health and Ecosystem, Family Health, Maternal and Child Health, Population
Studies and Family Planning, Fundamentals of Health Education, Primary Health Care and
International Health, Community Health Organization and Development
BPH Four Semester:
Medical Sociology and Anthropology, Applied Environmental and Occupational Health, Applied
Epidemiology, Applied Biostatistics, Applied Public Health Nutrition, School Health and Oral
Health
BPH Fifth Semester:
Reproductive Health and Gender, Clinical Epidemiology, Applied Health Education, Mental
Health and Behavioral Science, Community Health Diagnosis
BPH Sixth Semester:
Health Service Management in Nepal, Public Health Administration and Management,
Biodiversity, Climate Change and Health, Training & Curriculum Development, Health
Economics and Health Financing
BPH Seventh Semester:
Public Health Research, Urban Health, Public Health Engineering and Disaster Management,
Logistic Management and Computer Application, Public Health Ethics, Social Health and
Professionalism
BPH Eighth Semester:
National Health Policy and Plan, Human Resource for Health, Project Management
Note: Theory and practical are included in all subjects / Semester
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MONEY (Money is nothing)
It can buy a make up but not a beauty
It can buy relatives but not a respect
It can buy a book but not knowledge & wisdom
It can buy a bed but not sleep
It can buy a tears but not a happiness
It can buy midicines but not a health
It can buy a clock but not a time
It can buy blood but not a life
Melina Pokhrel
BPH (1st Semester), YHSA
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7 Secrets of Success in my room

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Roof said - Ain high
Fan said - Be cool
Clock said - Every min is precious
Mirror said - Reflect before you act
Window said - See the world
Calendar said - Be up to date
Door said - Push hard to achieve your goals
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Post Basic Bachelor in Nursing: An Overview
Bala Rai
Program Coordinator, YHSA

Purbanchal University (P.U) was established in
1993 with the aims to develop higher education
in the country in a decentralized manner
and to expand the opportunities of higher
education into other parts of the country as
well. Purbanchal University is situated the city
of Biratnagar in the eastern part of Nepal. Its
prime role is to act as a catalytic agent for the
promotion of socio-economic transformation
in Nepal through quality education appropriate
for quality life and sustainable future
It has 5 faculties i.e. Management, Science
and Technology, Arts, Law and Education. Post
Basic Bachelor in Nursing (PBN) Programme
falls under Science and Technology faculty.
Purbanchal University was the first to give
affiliation to co-operative, NGOs and private
for starting Bachelor Nursing. Nepal Institute
of Health Sciences, Boudha and Om Health
Campus were the first two colleges to get
affiliated with the University for starting PBBN
program. Starting with few numbers of affiliated
colleges, today there is one constituent campus
and 26 affiliated colleges all over Nepal where
PBBN Programme is running smoothly.
Initially the course was of 2 years time
which has been implemented up to 2068
academic year. But considering the need of
International and national academic standard,
the curriculum is revised and developed from
two academic years to three academic years
and was implemented form the academic
year 2069/2070. In this three years curriculum
some additional subject including elective
subjects and hours have been included to make
competent with new trends in nursing field for
providing qualitative nursing care to people in
the country.
At the bachelor level the major focus in placed
on the family , reproductive health, midwifery,
hospital and community health nursing which
prepared competent nurse midwives who
will be capable leaders in different capacities
as educator, manager, researcher and change
agent iin the community to promote healthy
life style throughout the life span of a person.
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Objective of the PBBN Programme
The Post Basic Bachelor in Nursing Progamme
aims to prepare professional nursing with
specialty in midwifery, hospital, psychiatric and
community nursing sectors with:
• Provide advanced knowledge and practical
skills in nursing science covering Primary
Health Care for nursing graduates.
• Develop skills in measurement, design,
analysis and evaluation for applied nursing
sciences, health system research and
management
• Equip nursing specialists with communication
and group organization skills for promoting
community participation in health and
development activities ultimately leading to
the individual and community self-reliance
in health services and improvement in
health status.
• Enable nursing health professionals to deal
with the existing realities in health
management issues, concerns and problems
• Foster positive attitudes of health
professionals to encourage them for
providing more accessible, equitable nursing
services for disadvantaged groups and
communities.
• Develop the leadership capabilities of nursing
professionals in the management of nursing
services at various levels health programs.
• Enhance the vocational competence of nursing
professionals through advanced education in
health strategies, health promotion and
health programming.
• Strengthen educational capabilities of nursing
professionals to deal with teaching learning
process at various academic institutions
Specialized areas
a. Midwifery
There is a high demand of midwifery graduates
nurses in the area of women’s health, infant
care, and the reproductive health care of the
women. Advanced midwifery course is more
focused for providing qualitative midwifery
care in order to support National Millennium
Development Goal of country.
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b. Community Nursing
It aims to impart the necessary knowledge,
understanding and the skill in the graduates
to provide health care and services at the
community level and closely link with the public
health policies and processes of comprehensive
primary health care approach.
c. Hospital Nursing
The graduates form hospital nursing are
expected to work, manage and provide health
care services in the hospitals or any health care
institution at all levels.
d. Psychiatric Nursing
Psychiatric nursing has been a highly demanding
area for psychiatric nursing graduates at national
and International market. The graduates with
specialized knowledge and skill in psychiatric
nursing are expected to work, manage and
provide mental health services, counseling
services in the hospitals, community and any
other social work sector.
Duration of the Course
The course has been designed for three academic
years in Post Basic Bachelor in Nursing.
Admission Criteria
• The candidate should have successfully
complete Proficiency Level of Nursing from
any recognized health institutions.
• At least one year working experience from
recognized health institutions.
• Entrance examination as per rule of
Purbanchal University (50 marks of English
and 100 marks of Nursing Science related with
problem solving and concern major subject.)
The questions will be multiple questions
• Three hours of time will be allotted for
examination
• The candidates should secure at least 50
percent marks to pass. The candidates will
be selected on merit basis.
Course Overview of PBBN
Subjects Taught in First year are:
Anatomy and Physiology (T), Pharmacology (T),
Pathophysiology (T), Microbiology/Para cytology/
Virology (T), Biochemistry (T), Nutrition and
Dietetics (T), Basic Science/ Nutrition (Practicum),
Medical Surgical Nursing-I (T), Medical Surgical
Nursing-I (P), Theories and Prinicples of Nursing
(T), Child Health Nursing (T), Child Health
Nursing (P), Behavioral Science, Professional
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English
Subjects Taught in Second year are:
Midwifery-I (T), Midwifery- I (P), Community Health
Nursing (T), Community Health Nursing (P),
Psychiatric Nursing (T), Psychiatric Nursing(P),
Educational science(T), Educational Science(P),
Epidemiology (T), Gerontology and Geriatric
Nursing (T), Geriatric Nursing (P), Applied
Computer.
Subjects Taught in Third year are:
Leadership and Management (T), Leadership
and Management (P), Research Methodology
and Biostatistics (T), Research Methodology and
Biostatistics (P), Oncology Nursing (T), Oncology
Nursing (P), and Elective subjects are Community
Health Nursing-II, Midwifery II, Medical Surgical
Nursing-II Psychiatric Nursing-II
Currently, seventh batch of PBBN has been
enrolled this year. Since fourth batch of PBBN,
three years course is running in Yeti Health
Science Academy. Being the first batch of three
years course, the number of total students is
near half of the total seats. But in the other
batches, there is 99% coverage of the seats.
The specialized course for PBBN third year for
the year 2071/2072 are Major Hospital Nursing
and Major Psychiatric Nursing. The clinical
area for major hospital nursing is Bir Hospital,
Mahaboudha and the clinical area for major
psychiatric nursing is Tranquility Hospital and
Research Center, Khumaltar.
The evaluation system for the whole programme
of PBBN is based on the guidelines of PU. For
the theory course, internal assessments and
final exams are conducted and for the practical
courses, clinical evaluation tools are then and
there used during the practicum. In the new
course, practical subjects like microbiology,
biochemistry,
nutrition,
anatomy
and
physiology has been challenging but previously
running programme in YHSA like PCL in Lab has
help to run the practical of these challenging
subjects smoothly.
Overall, as a programme co-ordinator, I feel
that the extension of 2 years course into 3
years course has given opportunity to nursing
students to explore nursing in depth and the
new curriculum has attempted to be a standard
curriculum matching up to international arena.
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Lab Assistant (TSLC) Program: An Overview
Raj Narayan Mishra
Assistant Instructor, YHSA

Introduction
Lab assistant is a 15 months training program,
affiliated to Council for Technical Education and
Vocational Training (CTEVT).The main aim of
this program is to produce lower level human
resources in the field of laboratory medicine
who will be able to work in any clinical laboratory
and assist lab technician and lab technologist in
their work. Following successful completion of
the course, an individual will become eligible
candidate for registration in Nepal Health
Professional Council (NHPC) in Grade 'C' that
allows them to work in different laboratories
of the health institutions and hospitals under
the code of conduct provided by the NHPC and
National Public Health laboratory (NHPL).
This course is based on the job required to be
performed by health lab assistant at different
level health institutions and hospitals in Nepal.
This course intends to provide knowledge and
skills focusing on various medical laboratory
tests such as hematological tests, biochemical
tests, microbiological tests and parasitological
tests as provided by the government of Nepal.
It also deals with Blood banking, first aid and
communicable diseases. The first year course
focuses on basic laboratory subject theory/
practical simultaneously and the second year (3
months) is given to the application of learned
skills and knowledge within the comprehensive
practical settings, in hospitals and medical
laboratory. The specialized subjects include in
curriculum are: Medical Microbiology, Clinical
Biochemistry, Hematology & Blood banking,
Medical parasitolgy, Applied integrated science,
Laboratory management and quality assurance,
and Comprehensive laboratory practice. Yeti
Health Science Academy (YHSA) has started
Lab Assistant program in B.S. 2072. For OJT we
have managed Greencity Hospital and other
Hospitals also.
Field of Lab Assistant
Following successful completion of the Lab
Assistant course, an individual will become
eligible for further study or work in following
field:
● Eligible for study certificate in Medical
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

Laboratory Technology (CMLT)
● 50% seats of CMLT program is reserved for
Lab assistant (TSLC) for study purpose
● Eligible to work as Lab Assistant (Nepal Gov.
4th level from Loksewa Aayog)
● Eligible to work as Lab Assistant in private
Hospital/ Clinic/Pathology lab
Program aims and objectives
The course aims to produce lower level medical
laboratory technology personnel with sound
academic knowledge equipped with perfect
technical skills that can face real life situation at
the level they are aimed at. The course enables
students to:
● To be familiar with medical laboratory
procedures and practices applicable in
diagnosing human health disorder.
● To be familiar with hematological tests
● To perform microbiological tests
● To be familiar with blood banking
● To be familiar with biochemical tests
● To carry out first aid activities
● To assist in laboratory work
● To assist in research works.
Target group
SLC passed youths
Group size
40 students (Forty) in a batch/year
Entry criteria
The entry criteria are:
• SLC passed in any division
• Passed entrance examination administered
by CTEVT
• Applicant should submit the following
documents at the time of application SLC
pass certificate, Character certificate,
Citizenship certificate
Medium of instruction
• English
• Nepali
Pattern of attendance
Minimum of 80% attendance is required to
appear in final examination.
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Public Health, its Development and Scope
Ramesh Bhatta
Principal, YHSA

Public health is the science of protecting and
improving the health of individual, families and
communities through promotion of healthy
lifestyles. It also focuses on conducting research for
health promotion, disease and injury prevention
and detection and control of infectious diseases. A
large part of public health is focused on promoting
healthcare equity, quality and accessibility.
Overall, public health is concerned with protecting
the health of entire populations by preventing
diseases, promoting health, and prolonging life.
Major public health functions include;
• Assessment and monitoring the health of
communities and populations at risk to
identify health problems and priorities.
• Formulation of public policies designed to
solve identified local and national health
problems and priorities.
• Assure that all populations have access to
appropriate and cost-effective care, including
health promotion and disease prevention
services.
Public health professionals try to prevent problems
from happening or recurring through implementing
educational programs, recommending policies,
administering services and conducting research –
in contrast to clinical professionals like doctors and
nurses, who focus primarily on treating individuals
after they become sick or injured. Public health
also works to limit health disparities, promote
health ethics and also concern on consumer health
right. They also monitor and diagnose the health
concerns of entire communities and promote
healthy practices and behaviors to ensure that
populations stay healthy.
The concept of public health is not new, it is
established since the origin of human civilization,
and however it has gradually developed according
to the time and need of the society. From the initial
period of civilization, peoples have been practicing
some sorts of healthy practices, which are based
on their tradition, norms and cultural values as
well as supported by the religion that they follow.
In the developmental process of Public Health,
various professionals and events have contributed
and supported to develop its scope and made
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it wider. One of them is John Snow, who is also
considered as father of modern epidemiology
has a great contribution in the development of
Public Health. During the cholera outbreak in
Soho, London in 1854 AD his work supported to
trace out the source of Cholera by establishing the
link between the infection and the water as its
vector. Hence it ultimately supported to change
the water supply and waste disposal system of
London. Another public health contributor is
Joseph Goldberger, he work in identifying the
cause of pellagra and supported in the field of
nutritional epidemiology. Similarly the discovery
of vaccination that actually emerged in the
eighteenth century and gain validity until Edward
Jenner publicized the vaccination against smallpox
is also a great achievement in the development of
Public health.
Further, WHO in 1946 AD provided the broad
definition of health as ‘…a state of complete
physical, mental, and social well being, not merely
the absence of disease and infirmity’ which also
supported to promote the concept of Public Health.
Similarly the concept of “Health for All” (HFA) by
2000 forwarded by Alma-Ata Declaration in 1978,
and the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion, can
be taken as seminal documents in launching the
health promotional activities in the public health.
It has also been proven that, due to the rapid
development in public health there has been
dramatic increase in the average life span of the
peoples. Such achievements are made due to
the success of various Public health interventions
such as vaccination programs, control of many
infectious diseases including smallpox, polio,
diphtheria, tetanus, leprosy etc; effective health
and safety policies such as road traffic safety and
occupational safety; improved family planning;
tobacco control measures; and programs designed
to decrease both communicable and noncommunicable diseases and to promote healthy
life-style and environment.
Public Health in Nepal
Nepal is a country of hills, mountains, and low-lying
regions. We have difficulty in effective delivery of
health care services and for the promotion of the
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Public Health activities throughout the country due
to various physical, cultural and socio-economic
conditions. However the history of Nepal shows
that various Public health related activities were
initiated in different period of history, which was
more focused on improving the curative aspect
of Public Health. History reflects that the Public
health related activities in Nepal seem to be better
formalized after the end of Rana period i.e. after
1951 AD. However, during the Rana period several
hospitals and dispensaries were established for
providing both traditional and modern medicine.
Khokna Leprosy Asylum was one of the first health
institution established by the state in 1857 AD to
isolate Leprosy patients. Several hospitals were
established during the period of Bir Shamsher
(1885-1901 AD), such as Bir hospital in 1889
AD (1947 BS), Cholera Hospital in Teku, Leprosy
Hospital in Tripureshwor, Prithivi-Bir group of
hospitals at Birgunj, Jaleshwor, Hunuman Nagar,
Taulihawa and Nepalgunj. After that Chandra
Samsher (1902-1929 AD) also established hospitals
and dispensaries at different places such as
Chandra Lok hospital at Bhaktapur (1903), PrithiviChandra Hospital in Palpa, Parasi, Doti and Illam.
Tribhuwan-Chandra Hospital was established in
Dhankuta, Bhadrapur, Sarlahi and Rangeli. In 1925
AD Tri-Chandra Military Hospital was established
at Kathmandu and Nardevi Ayurvedic Hospital
was established in 1918 AD at Kathmandu. During
the period of Bhim Shemsher (1929-1932 AD)
Tri-Bhim Hospital was established at Bhairahawa,
Butwal and Bahadurgunj and Ramghat dispensary
was established at Pashupati (1929 AD).
During the Juddha Shamsher period (19321945AD), Tri-Juddha group of hospitals were
established in Dharan (1931 AD) and also at
Bhimphedi, Bardia and Kailali (1940s). Similarly
Tokha Tuberculosis Sanatorium came in operation
in 1935 AD and Leprosy department and
treatment center was established at Pachali in
1937 AD. During the Padam Shamsher and Mohan
Shamsher period homeopathic dispensaries were
opened and school health program was also
initiated.
After the emergence of democracy (i.e. after 2007
BS) several new public health activities took place.
Similarly several private and non-governmental
organizations also entered into the health system
to support the delivery of health care. Various
vertical health programs were implemented
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for controlling malaria (1958), smallpox (1962),
leprosy (1963) and family planning and maternal
and child health (1962). Similarly hospitals funded
by the mission were established in Lalitpur (1954),
Bhaktapur (1954), Banepa (1957), Kaski (1957),
Gorkha (1957), Okhaldunga (1963), Nawalparasi
(1962) and Palpa (1954). Mission also started
other hospitals such as Leprosy mission hospital,
Anandban, Dadeldhura Leprosy hospital. During
1958 Indra Rajya laxmi Maternity Hospital was
established at Thapathali. During the same period,
Ministry of Health implemented a new health
policy to have a health center in each electoral
constituency. So, by the year 1963 there were 32
hospitals and 104 health centers in the country to
serve the peoples.
After 1964 AD, there was regionalization of health
services. Administratively, country was divided
into 14 zones and 75 districts. During the period
zonal hospitals were established in Biratnagar,
Rajbiraj, Janakpur, Birgunj, Butwal, Pokhara and
Nepalgunj. Similarly some of the health centers
were established into health post or to the district
hospitals. During 1972 Institute of Medicine,
Maharajgunj Campus under Tribhuwan University
was established with the responsibility of
producing health care workers at all level to fulfill
the need of country.
During 1975 AD, government supported the
concept of establishing a single specialty hospital,
so during that period psychiatric and eye
hospital was established. Similarly government
established a district hospital or other hospitals
in almost all districts of country. During 1975 AD
government also initiated first long term health
plan (1975-1990), with main emphasis to provide
comprehensive basic health services to the rural
peoples.
During 1978 AD Alma Ata Declaration took place
which forwarded the agenda “Health for All by
2000” and also forwarded the concept of Primary
Health Care. Alma Ata Declaration can be taken
as one of the important mile stone that brought
great revolution in the development of country’s
public health status. The elements included in
the primary health care were based on the real
need of developing country like Nepal; similarly
the forwarded principles were also really practical
to achieve the comprehensive development on
the public health issues. During the same period
government established National Tuberculosis
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Center at Bhaktapur and also got great achievement
in the eradication of Smallpox.
After the emergence of multi-party democracy
1990 AD, there has been rapid increment and
growth in public and private health facilities. During
1991, National Health Policy was formulated with
main objective to upgrade the health stander of the
rural peoples by strengthening the Primary Health
Care System and making it readily available at the
local level. Government focused on establishing
more health facilities at electoral constituency
and sub-health post at VDC level. Tertiary health
care services were also made available for public
in different sub-specialties; such as neurosurgery,
cardiac surgery and cancer. Government also
started Polio eradication program, DOTS for
controlling Tuberculosis, Leprosy elimination
program and many other program to control the
different public health problems.
During 1993, BP Koirala Institute of Health
Science was established as a public institution for
the production of different level health human
resources and many private medical colleges were
also established which provide secondary and
tertiary medical care services as well as medical
and public health education.
During 1997, government formulated the Second
long term health plan (1997-2017) which focus
mainly on establishing coordination among public,
private and NGO sector and donor partners to
effectively implement the Essential Health Care
Services to meet the most essential health needs
of the population.
After the 2007 AD, government has initiated
various programs that have remained supportive
for upgrading the public health status of Nepal.
During the same year, the Interim constitution of
Nepal first time declared health as a fundamental
human right of every citizen. Similarly initiation
of free health care service program at district and
below through district hospital and peripheral
health facilities have support the community
peoples. Similarly, initiation of maternal incentive
program to improve the institutional deliveries
and increase the deliveries attended by skilled
birth attendants has also supported to reduce the
maternal, infant and neo-natal mortality.
Almost after more than two decades in the year
2014, government formulated a new National
Health Policy 2014. The new policy has prioritized
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

the equity in health care delivery along with
increasing access to specialized health services.
Policy has envisioned establishing at least one
health centre in each village in accordance with
the population and geographical location while
establishing primary health care centers in the
areas with 20,000 populations and establishing
a 25-bed hospital in an area with population of
100,000 populations. Policy has also focused on
forming separate positions for health inspectors
in all constituencies to ensure better sanitation,
hygiene and to address the public health issues.
The existing scenario reflects that Public health
has broadened its scope in Nepal; presently
different stakeholders (volunteers, government
health institutions, national and international
non-governmental organizations, academic
institutions, non-health government sector) are
involved in the arena of public health that has
ultimately supported to strengthen the public
health activities in the country. Nepal is producing
around 1000 graduates and post-graduates in
Public Health each year. These human resources
are produced under Tribhuwan University,
Purbanchal University, Pokhara University and
BP Koirala Institute of Health Science. Similarly,
annually about 200 students are completing their
public health courses from outside Nepal. So it
shows that the each year country is receiving
sufficient number of public health personnel,
however it is necessary for the government to
assure the quality of their education and create
opportunities for them to show their potentialities
in the different areas of public health.
Although there has been lot done in the area
of Public health, but still the country’s health
indicators has not improved as desired. So, it is
still important for the public health personnel to
realize that for improving the Public Health status
of the country it is necessary to reduce the poverty,
improve literacy, reduce the rate of population
growth, improve sanitation and manage water
and natural resources, support to improve the
personal habits and life style, improve and update
the existing infrastructures and technologies and
properly utilize and motivate the human resources
for the effective delivery of services.
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Sources of energy for development of a society
Mahesh Chandra Adhikari
Co-ordinator (CDR and CMLT first year), YHSA

Energy is the essential part of our life which are
obtained from various sources for sustaining
our lives. Major sources are liquid petroleum
gases, natural gases, sun, coal, water, petrolium
products ,wood etc. out of them some are
renewable and some are non renewable .More
energy has been used up at present due to over
population also there has been over consumption
of non renewable sources of energy like LP gases,
petrolium products, coal etc. Coal are finished
in their mines, the ground water level has been
decreased .At the present rate of consumption of
fuel they cannot last for long time if the present
rate of consumption is continued & no alternative
source of energy, (nuclear energy, biomass
energy, geothermal energy& wind energy) are
brought in the fuels like coal petrolium products
will be evacuted .As a result the world is likely to
face a scarcity of energy. Such scarcity of energy is
called energy crisis. Land locked country like Nepal
most face such crisis as present due to obstacle
in transportation by other countries and also
due to lack of technology for the development
of alternative sources of energy.
For such crisis nuclear power plant can be
devloped, which provides energy either by
nuclear fisson of Uranium or by the fusion of
hydrogen.1gm of uranium can provide about
23 MWh energy. Developed countries have
been generating large amount of energy from
nuclear plants. The main advantage of nuclear
energy is that, a huge amount of energy can be
obtained from a small quantity of nuclear fuel like
Uranium. Uncontrolled nuclear reaction provides
termendous amount of energy in a fraction of
second and used for atom and hydrogen bomb
but controlled thermonuclear plant provides
sustainable energy.
Geothermal energy is another source. The core
of the earth is very hot .Temperature increases
as we go down the earth. Approximately 7500C
increases for a depth of 20 Km from the surface.
This heat energy can be utilised to generate
steam by supplying water which ultimately rotate
turbine for generation of electricity.

form of kinetic energy do work and may be the
backbone for the scarcity of energy. Such energy
can be obtained in the region of high wind blow.
The energy of water in a dam or flowing in a river
is the most important part of energy. Energy
obtained from water are called hydro energy. If
the energy is utilized to generate electricity it is
called hydroelectricity. It is the most sustainable
source being a renewable source of energy. So
the society most give emphasis to generate
hydro power stations. It is very convenient in hilly
regions of Nepal.
Solar energy is also a Potential source of energy.
It can be used in houses for domestic heating &
lighting. Green plants use this energy directly for
photosynthesis for the preparation of food.
A nation is said to be developed if there are
more infra structure, industries, transportation,
Tele communication, energy sources, education.
Which can be obtained only by the high potential
of energy.
A society becomes more developed if it is
equipped with more instruments, more physical
facilities, research laboratories. This make society
to search for further physical laws which in
turn make the society closer. So physical laws
and societies are interrelated. We being the
sucessful creature in the Universe most have the
responsibility of studying and saving the nature.
In conclusion on the question of where we can
get our supplies of energy today, supplies of
energy are from Sun, Water(Rain),Coal, Uranium
and Hydrogen. The sun makes the rain & Coal.So
all these are from Sun. Nature has conservation
of energy but does not really care, She spends
a lot of it in all directions. Only a part of it can
be obtained in earth. We can obtained energy
from Uranium, We can also get energy from
hydrogen but in explosive condition (Hydrogen
bomb). Sustainable energy can be obtained from
thermonuclear plant. So we most figure out how
to liberate energy for us. It can be done.

Wind energy is another alternative source of
energy for domestic purposes. Moving air in the
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Public Health Informatics and Telemedicine
Rajesh Karki
Co-ordinator BPH Programme (1st & 2nd Semester), YHSA

What is Public Health Informatics?
We define health informatics as the systematic
application of information and computer science
and technology to public health practice,
research, and learning. Public health informatics
is primarily an engineering discipline. It is a
practical activity, undergirded by science and
oriented to the accomplishment of specific tasks.
The scope of public health informatics includes
the conceptualization, design, development,
deployment, refinement, maintenance, and
evaluation of communication, surveillance,
information, and learning systems relevant to
public health. Public health informatics requires
the application of knowledge from numerous
disciplines, particularly information science,
computer science management. Organizational
theory, psychology, communications, political
science, and law. Its practice must also
incorporate knowledge from the other field
that contribute to public health, including
epidemiology, microbiology, toxicology, and
statics. However, the promise and challenges of
public health informatics will be in engineering
innovative new ways to protect and promote
the public health using power of information
science and technology.
Critical competencies necessary for public
health informatics
• Apply project management skills and
knowledge to develop public health
information system.
• Use change management skills and
knowledge to encourage adaption of current
methods and adoption of new method of
information management.
• Apply information management knowledge
and skills to support public health effort.
• Apply basic information system and
information system theory to create effective
and efficient public health system.
• Demonstrate skills and knowledge to plan,
design, and develop information system
YHSA Souvenir - 2072
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•
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•
•

that meet the needs of public health
practice and research.
Use of information system skills and
knowledge in the implementation of public
health information system.
Use of information system skills and
knowledge to evaluate implemented of
public health information system.
Apply skills and knowledge about information
technology hardware to assist in the
development and adoption of appropriate
information technology in public health
Apply skills and knowledge operating system,
software, and application when developing
or consulting on a public health information
system.
Use resource management skills and
knowledge to provide efficient support for
public health information system.
Apply skills and knowledge to develop
software for unique public health needs.
Apply public health science theories,
principles, and methods when developing
and implementing information system.

Telemedicine in Nepal
Telemedicine can be defined as the use of
telecommunications technologies that provide
and support health care when distance
separates the participants. At the simplest
level of technology, the most commonplace
telemedicine application is the 911 emergency
call number in the United States. Other
applications, such as telesurgery, involve
ixotic technologies and procedures that are
still in the experimental stage. In between
are applications that employ telemetry(for
example between ambulance and emergency
department personnel), patients monitoring
in the home teleradiology, and consultation
involving all manner of voice, images, and
video configuration.
Telemedicine consultation frequently brings to
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mind and images of two way high resolution
video interaction for clinical consultation. This
is perhaps too limiting; broader conception
extends this definition to include application
for telecommunication and information
technology for health. For it is health not
just curative reliefs, but preparedness and
population based public health as well that will
benefit from telemedicine. Furthermore, it is a
broad spectrum of applications that ultimately
will justify the capital investment and recurrent
cost of the infrastructure.
In disaster situation, for example, a variety
of application can be valuable. In the acute
phase, their seems to little use thus far for
telemedicine consultation between first
responders and colleagues outside the disaster
sides, where triage is the priority. Once the
most acute phase is over, consultation with
specialist become important when there is
time to deal with more complex cases and
diagnostic problem. However, implementation
of that advice by a local health providers or
first responders may require technical support
beyond that is available in the field. Conversely,
there numerous positive application of
telemedicine in disaster scenarios.
Government of Nepal, Ministry of Health and
Department of Health services are providing
tele medicine service since 2011AD. Currently
the telemedicine center Is located in Patan
Hospital. They are providing services to 25
districts and planning to add five more districts.

The telemedicine of Government of Nepal
Include.
Live video conferencing
25 districts have a set of video conferencing
tools, which they can connect to the
telemedicine center and use this services.
Store and forward mechanism
MoHP provides online portal with detail of the
patients who need the help from the consutant.
Hello swasthaya
They provide a toll-free number “1115”from
NTC and Ncell. The public can also use this
service to get the solution of health related
problems.
Other medical organization connected to
telemedicine services are:
• Kathmandu Model Hospital, Bagbazar
• Institue of Medicine, Teaching Hospital,
Mharajgunj
• Nepal Medical College and Teaching Hospital,
Kathmandu
• Manmohan Memorial Community Hospital,
Pharping
• Gauri Sankhar General Hospital, Dolakha
Source

SASEC-PORTAL Nepal
Patrick W., William A., M Elizabeth. Public Health
Informatics and information system
Rajesh Karki

Life

b[li6 dgsf]
kfgL of] 5lNsb} 5, 9'ª\uf of] klUnb} 5
cf“vf p3f/L x]/, lzIff ljpemb} 5
dgsf] of] qmflGt xfd|f] af6f] of] lhGbuLsf]
gf}nf] of] 1fg xfd|f], wtL{ of] zfg ltd|f] .
;Gb]z lhGbuLsf] a'e\mb}5' aNn x]/
OGb|]0fL lhGbuLsf] v'Nb}5 aNn x]/
cfgGb lhGbuLsf] em/gf;/L em/]5
;Dk"0f{ ;[li6 x]/ cfgGb d} 8'a]5 ..
5f]P/ x]/ rGb|, k'Ug' 5 zlQms]Gb|
;+;f/ k]mg'{k5{, cfk}+m ag]/ OGb| ...

;+lhtf d08n

Lab Assistant 1st Batch, YHSA
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Where there is life
There is hardship
Where there is hardship
There is hardwork
Where there is hardwork
There is success
Where there is success
There is happiness
Where there is happiness
There is peace of mind
Puja Gupta
CMLT 3 year, YHSA
rd
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ln· / n}ª\lustf -Sex and gender_
;fljqL b]jL zdf{ v8\sf

PCL Radiography, 2nd Year -otL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg_

cem}klg sltko dflg;x?n] lnË / n}lËstf eg]sf]
;dfg xf] eGg] j'emfO{ /fVb5g\ . lo b'O{ s'/fjLrsf]
leGgtfnfO{ j'em\g g;Sgfn] klg g]kfnL ;dfhdf
k/Dk/fut ?kdf lbO{Psf dlxnf / k'?ifsf e"ldsf
jf ;f]rdf ;do ;fk]If kl/jt{g x'g g;Sbf ;dfh
ljsf;sf] ultn] ;sf/fTds df]8 lng ;s]sf] 5}g . of]
;fgf] n]vdf log} b'O{ s'/fx?sf] jf/]df ;+If]kdf ljj]rgf
ug]{ k|oTg ul/Psf] 5 .
ln· -Sex_
dlxnf / k'?if aLrsf] zf/Ll/s Pj+ h}ljs leGgtfnfO{
lnË elgG5, h;nfO{ h}ljs lnË eg]/ ;d]t j'em\g]
ul/G5 . dlxnfn] uef{wf/0f u/L aRrf hGdfpg],
:tgkfg u/fpg] tyf k'?ifn] z'qmls6 pTkfbg ug]{
h:tf u'0fx? dlxnf / k'?ifdf km/s–km/s / :yfoL
x'G5g\, h'g dflg;n] kl/jt{g ug{ rfx]/ klg ;Sb}g .
dlxnf / k'?ifnfO{ 5'6\ofpg d2t ug]{ k|s[ltåf/f k|bfg
ul/Psf ckl/jt{gLo o:tf u'0f jf ljz]iftfx?nfO{
jf:tjdf lnË jf h}ljs lnË elgG5 .
n}ª\lustf -Gender_
dlxnf / k'?ifsf aLrdf ;dfhåf/f ;fdflhs d"No
dfGotf, wd{, ;+:s[lt / k/Dk/fsf cfwf/df pgLx?n]
k"/f ug'{kg]{ egL lgwf{/0f ul/Psf a]Unf a]Un} sfo{
jf lhDd]jf/Lx?nfO{ n}ªlustf jf ;fdflhs lnËe]b
-Gender_ elgG5 . dlxnf / k'?ifsf] ;fdflhs ;DaGw
tyf e"ldsf ;dfhåf/f lgld{t x'G5g\ . x/]s ;dfhdf

k|rlnt km/s–km/s d"No, dfGotf, ;+:sf/ tyf
;+:s[ltx?n] dlxnf jf k'?ifx?sf] e"ldsfnfO{ k|efj
kf/]sf] x'G5, cyf{t n}ª\lustf ;dfh cg';f/ km/s–
km/s x'g'sf ;fy} of] kl/jt{g ug{ ;lsG5 .
ln· / n}ª\lustf aLrsf] leGgtf -Differences
between sex and gender_
dlxnf tyf k'?ifsf aLrdf w]/} ;dfgtfx? x'FbfxF'+b}
klg tL ;dfgtfx?nfO{ xfdL xt\ktL ;lDemb}gf}F
s]jn ;fdflhs leGgtfx?nfO{ dfq ;lDemg] ub{5f}+ .
leGgtfsf] s'/f ubf{ ltgLx? aLr zf/Ll/s ?kn] dfq
geO{{ k|fs[lts tyf ;fdflhs u/L b'O{ k|sl[ tsf leGgtfx?
x'G5g\ . ha s'g} dfgj k|f0fLsf] hGd x'G5 ta ltgLx?sf]
of}gfËsf cfwf/df dlxnf jf k'?if cyjf 5f]/f jf
5f]/Lsf] ?kdf lrlgG5 . lnË ePsf] aRrfnfO{ 5f]/f /
of]gL ePsf] aRrfnfO{ 5f]/L egL 5'6\ofpg] ul/G5 . t/
;dfhn] pgLx?nfO{ cfr/0f, Jojxf/, e"ldsf, sfd,
u'0f / lhDd]jf/Lsf] cfwf/df klg 5'6\ofPsf] x'G5 oxL
g} n}ª\lustf -Gender_ jf ;fdflhs lnË xf] .
dflg;sf] zf/Ll/s cj:yfsf] cfwf/df lnË(Sex)
dlxnf / k'?if x'G5g\ . o;n] k|fs[lts ?kdf lgld{t
/ h}ljs / ljZjAofkL ?kdf Pp6} ?k / dfGotfnfO{
a'emfpFb5 eg] ;fdflhs e"ldsfsf] cfwf/n] n}ª\lus
(Gender) cj:YffnfO{ hgfpFb5 . lnË / n}ª\lustf
aLrsf] leGgtfnfO{ o;/L klg 5'6\ofpg ;lsG5 M

ln· -Sex_
Zff/Ll/s ?kdf leGg x'G5 cyjf of] k|fs[lts jf
h}ljs xf] .
hGdb]lv g} km/s–km/s u'0f / ljz]iftf lnP/ cfPsf]
x'G5 .
of] kl/jt{g ug{ ;lsGg jf :yfoL x'G5 .
k'?ifsf] dlxgfjf/L x'g ;Sb}g .
– uef{wf/0f / :tgkfg dlxnfn] dfq ug{ ;lS5g t/
k'?ifn] af]Qnsf] b"w dfq v'jfpg ;S5g\ .
– z'qmls6\sf] pTkfbg k'?ifn] dfq ug{ ;Sb5g\ .

n}ª\lustf (Gender)
of] ;fdflhs jf ;f+:s[lts xf] . o;nfO{ ;dfhn] lgdf{0f
jf lgwf{/0f u/]sf] x'G5 .
of] hGdhft geO{{ ;fdflhs d"No dfGotfsf] cfwf/df
km/s–km/s x'G5 .
n}ª\lustf kl/jt{gzLn x'G5 . Pp6} ;dfhdf klg ;do
laTb} hfFbf ;fdflhs d"No dfGotf clg dlxnf k'?ifsf
e"ldsfdf klg kl/jt{g eO/xG5g\ .
– b'j} lnËL 8fS6/, jlsn, sfof{no k|d'v, cWoIf jf
;efklt x'g ;S5g\ .
– b'j}n] 3/ tyf 3/ aflx/ sfdx? h:t}M vfgf ksfpg],
a"9fa'9L jf jfnaRrfx?sf] :ofxf/ ;Def/, ;/;kmfO
ug]{, v]taf/L hf]tvg ug]{, /f]Kg], 3/ 5fpg], nufotsf
sfdx? afF8]/ ug{ ;Sb5g\ .
lnË ;+;f/e/ ;a} ;do / kl/l:yltdf Psgf;sf] x'G5 . ;fdflhs lnË Psgf;sf] x'Fb}g cyf{t ;do, kl/l:ylt,
wd{, ;+:s[lt / ef}uf]lns cj:yfg';f/ km/s – km/s
x'G5 .
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dlxnf / k'?ifsf aLrdf cem klg sltko 3/kl/jf/,
;d'bfo tyf ;dfhdf s]xL lje]bx? 5g . ltgLx? ;a}
:yfg tyf ;d'bfodf ;dfg 5}gg\ . To:tf c;dfgtfx?
lgDgfg';f/ cg'ej ug{ ;lsG5 h:t} M
– lg0f{o lng] :yfgdf k'?ifsf] larf/n]] k|fyldstf kfpF5
t/ sltko :yfgdf dlxnfsf] larf/ ;'Gg] k|oTg klg
ul/Fbg} .
– 3/fo;L -k'gp{Tkfbs_ sfdsf] af]em dlxnfnfO{ a9L 5 .
– dlxnfsf] Ifdtf / OdfGbfl/tfsf] plrt ?kdf sb/
ul/+bg} .
– sltko cj:yfdf sfg'gsf] Jojxfl/s kIf dlxnf
;zQmLs/0fsf] ;jfndf kIfkftL 5 .
– ;dfg sfddf klg k'?ifsf] t'ngfdf dlxnfnfO{ Hofnf
sd lbOG5 .
– dlxnfnfO{ sdhf]/ lnËL / k'?ifnfO{ zlQmzfnLsf] ?kdf
lnOG5 .
– dlxnfsf] :jfldTjdf ;DklQ eof] eg] kl/jf/df
ljv08g cfpF5 eGg] egfO / ljZjf; .
– dlxnfnfO{ 3/df dfq ;Ldlt /fVg] k|rng .
– k'?if l;sf/L / dlxnf l;sf/ x'g] cj:yf .
– dlxnfn] u/]sf] sfdsf] d"No x'bF g} t/ k'?ifn] u/]sf]
x/]s sfdsf] sb/ ul/G5 .
– dlxnfnfO{ of}g O{R5f k"/fug]{ ;fwg jf dfWodsf] ?kdf
obfsbf lnOg] ;f]r .
– dlxnfsf] t'ngfdf kl/jf/ tyf ;dfhdf k'?ifsf] ;w}+
lg0ff{os e"ldsf x'g] .
– k'?ifnfO{ zlQmzfnL / anjfg 7fGg] t/ dlxnfnfO{{
aLr/f eGg] k|jl[ Q .
– g]kfnL dlxnfx? sfddf ;w}F cufl8 -laxfg 9f]sf vf]Ng]
klg dlxnf / /flt 9f]sf aGb ug]{ klg dlxnf_ /xG5g\
eg] vfgf vfg] a]nfdf ;aeGbf k5fl8 x'G5g\ .
g]kfnL ;dfhsf] n}ªl\ us b[li6sf]0f
-Gender approach in Nepali society_

lnË ;j} 7fpF, ;d'bfo / ;dfhdf ;dfg x'G5 t/ lnË
cg';f/sf] lje]b cyf{t\ n}ªl\ ustf ;dfhcg';f/ leGg
kfO{G5 . wd{ ;+:s[lt, /Lltl/jfh, k|yf tyf k/Dk/f,
hfthflt, efiffefifL, tyf :yfg ljz]if, s'g} s'g} cj:yfdf
;do cg';f/ klg dlxnfn] of] sfd ug],{ k'?ifn] of] sfd
ug]{ cyf{t ;dfhdf dlxnfsf] e"ldsf of] x'g] / k'?ifsf]
e"ldsf of] x'g] eGg] s'/fsf] lgwf{/0f u/L lhDd]jf/L
5'6o\ fOPsf] x'G5 . Pp6f ;dfhdf k'?ifn] ug]{ sfd csf]{
;dfhsf dlxnfn] ug]{ ub{5g\ . pbfx/0fsf nflu a|fXd0f
IfqLsf] ;d'bfodf k'?ifn] ug]{ 3/sf] Joj:yfklso lhDd]jf/L
ysfnL ;d'bfosf dlxnfn] k"/fug]{ ub{5g\ . g]kfnsf
sltko pRrvfgbfg elgg] kl/jf/sf k'?ifx?n] v]taf/Ldf
sfd ub}g{ g\ . t/ u/La kl/jf/sf dlxnfx?n] s[lifdhb'/L
u/L kl/jf/ kfNg] sfd u/]sf 5g\ . g]kfndf dlxnfx?n]
3/ 5fpg x'bF g} elgG5 t/ yfONof08, sDaf]l8of, nfcf];
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nufotsf d'ns
' x?df k'?if ;/x dlxnfx? 3/ 5fpg] dfq
geO{{ lgdf{0f;Fu ;DalGwt ;Dk"0f{ sfddf k'?if ;/x sfd
ub{5g\ . s'g} ;dfh o:tf klg 5g\ hxfF dlxnf 3/sf]
k|dv
' x'G5, j+z pgLx?s} gfdaf6 rN5 / ljjfxkl5
s]6f s]6Lsf] 3/df a:g hfG5 . To:tf ;dfhdf ;DklQ
5f]/Lsf] gfddf x'G5 . g]kfns} s]xL ;d'bfo h:t} ysfnL
tyf z]kf{ ;d'bfodf 5f]/Lx?n] kl/jf/sf] ;Dk"0f{ lqmofsnfk
/ Joj;fo ;d]t rnfpFb5g\ .
vf;u/L lkt[;QfTds lxGb" ;dfh tyf d'l:nd
;d'bfox?df lnËlje]b cGo ;Dk|bfosf] t'ngfdf s]xL
a9L ePsf] cg'ej ug{ tyf b]Vg ;lsG5 . k'?if 3/sf]
k|dv
' eP/ kl/jf/ kfns tyf dflns x'g], ;fdflhs
lhDd]jf/Lsf] If]qdf ;+nUg x'g,] Joj;fosf] dflns
Joj:yfks x'g,] lgdf{0fsf] If]qdf dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf x'g] u/L
;dfhn] :jLsf/ u/]sf] kfOG5 . dlxnfsf] xsdf aRrf
hGdfpg] ltgsf] x]/rfx :ofxf/ ;Def/ ug],{ 3/fo;L sfd
ug],{ kl/jf/sf] dfg ;Ddfg OHhtsf] /vjf/L ug]{ h:tf
lhDd]jf/Lx? tf]lsPsf] x'G5 . o;/L dlxnf / k'?ifsf]
e"ldsf / lhDd]jf/Ldf w]/} leGgtf kfOG5, h;sf] ulx/fO{
;dfh, hfthflt, efiffefifL / :yfg ljz]if cg';f/ km/s
km/s x'G5 . k'?ifn] ug]{ sfdnfO{ pRr / dlxnfn] ug]{
sfdnfO{ lgDg :t/sf] dflgG5 . To;sf/0f dlxnf /
k'?ifsf] ;fdflhs ;DjGw lje]bk"0f{ /x]sf] dfGg ;lsG5 .
>d ljefhgsf] s'/f ug]{ xf] eg] dlxnfn] k'?ifsf] t'ngfdf
a9L ;do cg'Tkfbs If]qdf sfd ug'kg]{ b]lvG5 -s]xL
tYofÍsx?sf cg';f/ g]kfnL dlxnfn] Ps lbgdf ;/b/
!^ 306f;Dd sfdug]{ u/]sf] atfOG5, h;sf] s"n u|fx:y
pTkfbgsf] lx;faubf{ u0fgf ul/+bg} _ .
;dfh cg';f/ dlxnf tyf k'?ifsf nflu a]Unf a]Un} d"No
dfGotf, e"ldsf tyf pQ/bfloTj tf]lslbPsf] kfO{G5 .
h:t}M ysfnL tyf z]kf{ ;d'bfodf dlxnf 3/d'nLsf] ?kdf
e"ldsf lgjf{x u/L kl/jf/sf ;b:ox?sf sfdsf] v6g
k6g ug],{ cfly{s s'/fx?df lg0f{osf/L e"ldsf v]Ng],
;DklQ tyf cfly{s ;|ft] df kx'r
F / lgoGq0f /x]sf] kfOG5 .
o:tf] cj:yf clwsf+z u'?Ë kl/jf/x?df klg b]VgkfO{g]
xFb' f hghfltsf] ;d'bfodf dlxnfsf] cj:yf cln ;zQm
ePsf] dfGg ;lsG5 eg], a|fXd0f, If]qL cem vf;u/L
d'l:nd ;d'bfodf dlxnfsf] cj:yf bogLo /x]sf] kfOG5 .
kl/jf/df aRrf hlGd+bf km/s km/s tl/sfn] :jfut ug]{
/ k|lts[ofx? lbg] ul/G5 . 5f]/LnfO{ csf{sf] 3/df hfg]
hft tyf 5f]/fnfO{ s"nsf] aQL / j+z rnfpg] JolQmsf]
?kdf klg x]l/G5 . 5f]/f / 5f]/LnfO{ leGg Jojxf/, :ofxf/
;';
' f/, vfgkfg, tyf ;Ddfg cflbdf lje]b ul/G5 .
ljleGg ;fdflhs lgod, rng / k/Dk/faf6 k'?ifefj /
dlxnfefjsf] ljsf; ;dfhx?df u/fO{G5 . 5f]/f5f]/Lx?n]]
klg o;nfO{ cf+km" df ;dflxt ub{5g\ . To;} cg';f/ cfˆgf]
cfr/0f, e"ldsf, b[li6sf]0f / Jojxf/sf] ljsf; ub{5g\ .
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Power of Thoughts
Purushottam Paneru
Lecturer (Zoology), YHSA

What goes in our minds affects all that we say
and do, making the difference between success
and failure. Mind is an instrument which creates
the thoughts. All physical reality is made up
of vibrations of energy. Our thoughts too are
vibrations of energy. Our thoughts have a
powerful influence; they affect what happens
to us. This is saying, watch your thoughts, they
become words; watch your words, they become
actions; watch your actions, they become habits;
watch your habits, they become your character;
watch your character, they become your destiny.
Man has made his own destiny by his own
thinking and acting. He can change his destiny. He
is the master of his own destiny. There is no doubt
of this. By right thinking and strong exertion, he
can become the master of his destiny. So our
thoughts are the seeds of the ‘tree’ of our life. It is
estimated that the average person has between
35000 and 70000 thoughts a day. We are the
creator of thoughts. Remember that WE ARE NOT
OUR THOUGHTS. We can direct them wherever
we want to. It means the thoughts that pass
through our mind are responsible for everything
that happens in our life. As we saw thoughts
affect our feelings, behavior and the outcome of
any situation we are involved in. When we make
positive thinking it anticipates happiness, joy,
health and successful outcome of every situation
and action. It is quite common to hear people say:
“think positive|” to someone who feels down and
worried. This means mind power is directing our
thoughts toward a desired outcome. As we think
negative it brings up unhappy, failure, frustration
and disappointment. Negative thoughts not
only harm us but have an impact on others also.
These thoughts disturb our peace and our inner
strength. If these thoughts occur on regular basis,
they can cause health problems, both physical
and mental. They can even become destructive.
They are chiefly caused by selfish and harmful
reasons, without taking into account the values
and inner qualities of the person. Negative
thoughts also arise from unsatisfied expectations,
in disagreements, in laziness, revenge, racism,
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jealousy, criticism, hate and an excess of power.
Thus the negative thoughts and feeling create
vibrations of dissonance and disturb the harmony
of mind and body.
Body is internally associated with the mind. If
there is pain in the tooth or in the stomach or in the
ear, the mind is at once affected. It ceases to think
properly it is agitated; disturbed and perturbed.
If there is depression in the mind, the body also
cannot function properly. Mental health is more
important than physical health. If mind is healthy,
the body will necessarily be healthy. If the mind
is pure, it creates pure thoughts and we will be
free from all primary and secondary diseases. A
inspiring thought elevates the mind and expands
the heart; a base thought excites the mind and
renders the feelings morbid and dark. When we
are busy in our daily work, we may not harbor
any impure thoughts, but when we take rest and
leave the mind blank, the impure thoughts will
try to enter insidiously. We must be careful when
the mind is relaxed. Thoughts gain strength by
repetition. If we entertain an impure thoughts or
good thought once, this impure thought or good
thought has a tendency to recur again. So we
must be aware what type of thoughts we create
it affects instantly either in positive way or in
negative way.
If we want to make changes in our life, we must
look to the causes, and the causes are almost
always the way we are using our mind- the way
we are thinking. We cannot think both negative
and positive thoughts at the same time. In order
to turn the mind towards the positive, inner work
and training are required. Attitudes and thoughts
do not change overnight. The power of thoughts
is a mighty power that always shapes our life.
Always visualize only favorable and beneficial
situations. When a negative thought enter in our
mind, we have to aware of it and endeavour to
replace it with a constructive one. The negative
thought will try again to enter our mind and then
we have to replace it again with a positive one.
It is as if there are two pictures in front of us and
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we choose to look at one of them and disregard
the other. In case if we feel any inner resistance
when replacing negative thoughts with positive
ones, do give up but keep looking only at the
beneficial, good and happy thoughts in our mind.
It does not matter what our circumstances are at
the present moment. We have to think positively,
expect only favorable results and situations and
circumstances will change accordingly. It may
take some time for the change to take place, but
eventually they do. We are living in a brutally
competitive world where a miner slip can result
into voyage to bypass. Each one of us has this
constant need of love, admiration and acceptance.
However, people often fall victim to outbursts,
anger, fear and dislikes. All these elements are
mere manifestations of our negative thoughts.
Put simply, what we focus on we attract. Focus
on success and we attract success. Focus on fear
and failure and we attract failure. Mind power
is understanding these laws and making our
thoughts work for us. So why should not we strive
to incorporate this inevitable thought process in
our lives in a positive way? Positive thinking is a
virtue and necessity in today’s world.
Positive thoughts are those thoughts which give
us and others the experience of our original
virtues like peace, love, joy, purity and power.
They enable us to collect inner strength and
equip us to wear a constructive attitude. Positive
thinking means looking at what is beneficial in all
circumstances, without being trapped in what is
visible externally in those particular situations.
Thinking positively involves looking at problems
and realities, but at the same time being able
to find solutions without being confused and
experiencing feelings of powerlessness. This often
requires tolerance, patience, peace and spiritual
wisdom. Positive thoughts make one internally
strong and as a result our expectations of others
decrease. This does not mean that they do not
matter to us, but that we no longer demand love,
respect, recognition, etc. from them, which is the
best way to create long lasting and harmonious
relationships. A person who thinks positively
is aware of the weaknesses of others, but even
then will direct his/ her attention towards their
positive personality traits. When we have inner
happiness and are filled with positive energy, we
have the strength to accept other people as they
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are without wanting them to be different. This
acceptance produces more stable relationships.
The single attribute positive thinking can help in
making a difference to our lives and also to the
people in our surroundings. Positive thought
provoke positive attitude towards a task which
in turn changes the outcome. Health experts
and psychologists a have reiterated the virtue
of positive thinking in our lives. It is the crucial
foundation upon which a healthier, happier and
longer life is built upon. Cultivate the habit of
positive thinking. Hang around with people who
have a positive disposition towards life. Positivity
is infectious and when we are surrounded by
delightful people, we start feeling and behaving
the same way. We must live in the present.
Most of our fears and insecurities arise from
past regrets or future worries. All of our feelings,
beliefs and knowledge are based on our internal
thoughts both conscious and subconscious. We
are in control, whether we know it or not.
Few tips to develop Positive Thinking
1) Always use only positive words while thinking
and while talking. Use words such as, ‘I can’,
‘I am able’, it is possible’, ‘it can be done’,
etc.
2) Try to disregard and pay no attention to
negative thoughts. Try to reinstate such
thoughts with constructive happy thoughts.
3) Read at least one page of some inspiring
books every day.
4) Before starting with any plan or action,
visualize clearly its successful outcome in the
screen of mind.
5) Watch movies that make feel happy.
6) Allow into your consciousness only the
feelings of happiness, strength and success.
7) See problems as opportunities to learn.
8) Minimize the time you listen to the news
and read the papers.
9) Associate yourself with people who think
optimistically.
10) Walk, swim or engage in some other physical
activity. This assist to build up a more
positive attitude.
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sn]hsf] cfly{s Joj:yfkg tyf r'gf}tLx?
6]s /fd sF'j/

æn]vf clws[tÆ otL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg

k|To]s ljBfyL{nfO{ :jf:Yo lzIff pknAw u/fpg] p2]Zon]
lj=;+= @)^) df3 * ut] æKnowledge to Light the
HumanityÆ eGg] d"n gf/fsf ;fy o; æotL :jf:Yo
lj1fg k|lti7fgÆ sf] ljlwjt\ ?kdf :yfkgf ePsf]
lyof]] . :yfkgfsfndf ljleGg ;d:of tyf r'gf}ltsf
;fy cu|;/ /xFb} cfPsf] o; sn]h :yfkgf ePsf]
$ jif{;Dd Faculty ljxLg /xFb} cfPsf]df $ jif{sf]
nfdf] cGt/fn kZrft z}lIfs ;q @)^$÷)^% df
k"jf{~rn ljZjljBfnoåf/f ;DaGwg k|fKt u/L k|yd
k6s Bsc. Nursing Faculty ;~rfngdf cfPsf]
lyof] . pQm Faculty df @) hgf ljBfyL{x?nfO{ egf{
lnO{ sIff ;~rfng ub{} cfPsf]df xfn ;Dddf -z}lIfs
;q @)&@÷)&#_ cfP/ Bachelor tkm{ Bsc. Nursing,
PBBN (Post Basic Bachelor in Nursing), BPH
(Bachelor in Public Health) / PCL tkm{ Diagnostic
Radiography, Medical Lab Technology, T–SLC
(Lab Assistant)

sIffx? ;~rfngdf /xFb} cfPsf
5g\ . ;fy} o; sn]hn] Girls Hostel klg ;~rfng
ub{} cfPsf] 5 .
cfh o; sn]hn] !@ cf}+ a;Gt kf/ ul/ !# cf}+ a;Gtdf
kfO{nf 6]s]sf] 5 . olt 5f]6f] cjlwdf sf7df08f}sf
ljleGg k|ltli7t sn]hx? ;/x o; sn]hn] klg
cfkm"nfO{ pRr :yfgdf /fVg ;kmn ePsf] 5 .
s'g} klg ;+3 ;+:yf jf ;+u7gsf] ljsf; jf ljleGg
lqmofsnfkx?;Fu o;sf] cfly{s cj:yf hf]l8Psf]
x'G5 . o;nfO{ ;+:yfsf] of]hgf, nIo, gLlt lgodsf]
kl/lw leq /lx lgodfg';f/ cg'zf;g kfngf ul/
cfly{s Joj:yfkg ug{'kg{] x'G5 . o;} ;Gbe{df o;
sn]hsf] :yfkgf sfnsf] sl/j #÷$ jif{;Dd cfly{s
Joj:yfkgdf TotL ;'wf/ geP klg To;kl5sf jif{x?df
eg] cfly{s Joj:yfkg sfo{df t'ngfTds ?kdf s]xL
;'wf/ ePsf] b]lvG5 .
cfly{s Joj:yfkgsf] af/]df s]xL s'/f eGg' kbf{
ljBfyL{x?af6 x'g] cfDbfgL g} o; sn]hsf] d'Vo cfo
>f]t ?kdf /x]sf] 5 eg] pQm cfo >f]tsf] ljleGg
lzif{sx?df Jojl:yt ?kn] vr{ ljlgof]lht x'g] ub{5 .
sd{rf/L tyf lzIfs lZflIfsfx?sf] tna, 3/ef8f,
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kfgL dxz'n, ljh'nL dxz'n, 6]lnkmf]g dxz'n, ljdf,
k]ZsL, :6]zg/L vr{, lj1fkg, 5kfO{, k':ts vl/b,
d]lzg tyf pks/0f vl/b, cltl/Qm lqofknfkdf
x'g] vr{ h:tf lzif{sx?df vr{ x'g] ub{5 . To:t}
ljBfyL{x?sf] Practical sf nflu ljleGg c:ktfx?df
a'emfpg' kg{] z'Ns, Clinical Field z'Ns, k"jf{~rn
ljZjljBfno tyf CTEVT sf] ;+:yfut tyf ;DaGwg
z'Ns, Supervision afkt x'g] vr{, To;} u/L a}Í
Loan tyf a}Í Aofh / cGo vr{sf] lzif{sx?df vr{
ljlgof]hg tyf Joj:yfkg x'g] ub{5 .
cfly{s k|zf;gnfO{ r':t agfpgsf nfuL ljleGg
;'wf/fTds sbdx? rflnPtf klg ;f] Joj:yfkgdf
ljif]ztM z'Ns ;+sng sfo{df s]xL r'gf}tL tyf
sl7gfO{x? cem} klg /x]sf 5g\ . z'Ns ;+sngsf]
;Gbe{df k|yd jif{sf] egf{ cjlwdf ;+sng r':t
ePtf klg To;kl5sf jif{x?df egf{ ;dodf klxn]sf]
jif{sf] h:tf] ;+sngdf lgs} sdL x'g] u/]sf] b]lvG5 .
h'g ;+sngsf] k|d'v r'gf}tL tyf sl7gfO{sf] ?kdf
b]lvPsf] 5 . o; afx]s ;+sngsf qmddf b]lvPsf cGo
;d:ofx? klg /xFb} cfO{/x]sf 5g\ .
+ k|zf;gåf/f hf/L ul/Psf] egf{ ;"rgfsf] cfwf/df
ljBfyL{x?nfO{ Pre-Bill k|bfg u/] klg pQm PreBill cg'?k ;dodf ljBfyL{x?n] z'Ns gj'emfpg],
+ egf{ z'Ns ;+sng ePtf klg cf+lzs ljBfyL{x?n]
cf+lzs z'Ns dfq j'emfpg],
+ sltko ljBfyL{x?n] z'Ns a'emfpg] ;DaGwdf
a]jf:tf ug{],
+ s]xL ljBfyL{x?n] z'Ns a'emfpg'kg{] af/]df cfˆgf
cleefjsx?nfO{ klg geGg] jf ;Nnfx gug{],
cflb h:tf ;d:ofx?n] ubf{ egf{ tyf cGo z'Ns
;+sngdf sl7gfO{ x'g cfPsf] b]lvG5 . ;+:yfsf]
ljleGg ;dodf ljleGg clt cfjZos lqmofsnfkx?
ug{'kg{] x'G5 jf tf]lsPsf] ;dodf sn]hsf dxŒjk"0f{
sfo{x? ;Sg'kg{] x'G5 . To:tf] cj:yfdf k|zf;gåf/f
z'Ns ;+sngsf ;DaGwdf Notice, Pre-Bill hfl/ ug{]
sfo{df l9nfO{ x'g klg ;S5, ;f] cjlwdf ljBfyL{x?n]
pQm Notice, Pre-Bill x?sf] k|ltIff ug{] k|j[lQ klg
kfO{Psf] 5 .
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x'g t oL ;d:ofx? o; sn]hsf] dfq geP/ ;Dk"0f{
k|fO{e]6 sn]hx?df klg o:t} ;d:ofx? eO{ g} /x]sf
5g\ . plrt lzIff k|bfg ug{] ;+:yfsf] clwsf/, ;f] jfkt
z'Ns ltg{'kg{] ljBfyL{sf] :jtM clwsf/ x'g] ePsf]n]
ljBfyL{x?n] cfkm'n] z'Ns ltg{'kg{] bfloŒjnfO{ ;lDemlbP
klg z'Ns ;+sngdf s]xL ;xhtf cfpg] lyof] sL <
To:t} o; ;+:yf :jf:Yo lzIff;Fu ;Dalwt ePsf]n] ljleGg
k|ltli7t c:ktfnx?df ljBfyL{x?nfO{ Practical sf nflu
k7fpg' kg{] x'G5 . h;sf nflu k|To]s ljBfyL{x?sf]
Practical jfktsf] z'Ns ;DalGwt c:ktfnx?df
clu|d a'emfpg'kg{] x'G5 . o; sfo{sf nflu klg sn]hn]
z'Ns ;+sng ug{'kg{] clgjfo{tf x'G5, o; ;dodf
ljBfyL{x?nfO{ ;"rgf ubf{ klg ck]lIft z'Ns ljBfyL{x?n]
gj'emfpFbf yk ;d:of x'g] ub{5 . sn]hsf] gLlt lgoddf
/xL cg'zf;g kfngf ul/ k|To]s ljBfyL{x?n] sn]hsf
ljleGg ;d:ofx?nfO{ a'em]/ cfkm"n] ltg{'kg{] z'Ns
tf]lsPsf] ;dodf g} a'emfpg] u/]df klg z'Ns ;+sngdf
;xhtf x'g] lyof] . o;sf cnjf ljleGg Faculty sf
;DalGwt Co-ordinatior Teacher x?n] egf{ ;dodf
egf{ x'gsf nflu ;Dk"0f{ ljBfyL{x?nfO{ k|]l/t ug{ /
;Dk"0f{ ljBfyL{x? tyf cleefjsx? ;d]t ;f] sfo{sf
nfuL :jtM :km"t{ eO{lbPdf klg egf{ z'Ns ;+sngdf
s]xL ;xfotf x'g] lyof] .
cGtdf cfufdL jif{x?df dfyLsf ;d:of ;dfwfgsf
pkfox? canDjg u/L cfly{s kIfdf gLlt lgod,
of]hgf cg'?k cg'zf;gdf /xL yk ;'wf/fTds sbd
rflnPdf cfly{s Joj:yfkg cem r':t x'g]5 eGg]
s'/fdf d ljZj:t 5' . of] Pp6f k|fO{e]6 ;+:yf ePsf]n]
oxfF /x]sf yf]/} hgzlQmsf] ;lqmo cGt/;DaGwn] /fd|f]
Joj:yfkgsf ;fy} o; kIfdf cem w]/} ;'b[l9s/0f x'g]
s'/fdf klg ljZjf; lng ;lsG5 .



Nofj k9]sf] 5' d}n]
gx]Kg' d / d]/f] k]zfnfO{
lsgls hf8f]sf] laxfgLdf
/f]un] 5gk6fOPsL s;}sf] cfdfnfO{
;dodf /ut lemsL hf“r u/]sf] 5' d}n] .
;'gf}“ tkfO{ hf] sf]O{ eP klg
tkfO{ lbgdf lgbfP/ a:bf
tkfO{sf] a'afnfO{ /ut hf“r u/L lbP/
pgsf] cf}ifwL pkrf/df d2t u/]sf] 5' d}n] .
;fgf] 7fGg h?/L 5}g dnfO{
cfk\mg} z/L/sf] /ut bfg u/L
s;}sf] 5f]/f 5f]/L d'6'sf] 6'qmf
p;sf] hLjg arfPsf] 5' d}n] .
bz}+sf] a]nf c¿sf] lgwf/df
6Lsf yflk/x]sf] ;dodf
l/Qf] lgwf/ a;]/ eP klg
dflg;x¿sf] ;]jf u/]sf] 5' d}n] .
;lDem“bf s:tf] s:tf] nfU5 ltxf/ 57df
cfk\mgf lbbL–alxgL / cfdf–a'afnfO{ ;Dem“bfdf
d'6'sf] lj/fdL eP/ t8\lkPsf] tkfO{sf] lj/fdLnfO{
/ut hf“r u/]/ arfPsf] 5' d}n] .
xf]nLsf] /ªn] /l·g] a]nf
ljbf gkfP/ cf“;' aufp“bf
kl/jf/;“u d a:g gkfp“bf
d]/f] cf“;' n'sfPsf] 5' d}n] .
st} hfg / ;dodf vfg gkfp“bf
hft–kft t/fO{, kxf8 / lxdfn s]xL gegL
;Sbf] ;xof]u u/]sf] 5' d}n] .
uj{ u5'{ cfh d Nofj k9]sf] 5' d}n] .
– /fh gf/fo0f ld>
jl/i7 d]= Nofj 6]lSgl;og
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Bitter Experiences of the Earthquake
Tirtha Raj Panthee
Lecturer (English), YHSA

Earthquake means the shaking of the ground
caused by the sudden breaking and movement of
the large section of the earth’s rocky outer must
crust. No one can proclaim that when and where it
will happen. Many scientists try to claim about the
earthquake through their experience but that may
not true. Most of the earthquakes occur along
the fault line when plates slide past each other or
collides each other.
In the Nepalese context, there were limited
experiences about the earthquake. Before 1934
(1990) AD, there were many more experiences
about the earthquake that were not more
dangerous. When the earthquake happened in
16th Jan 1934(1990) at 2 pm was in 8.4 Richter
scale. That was the highest for any recorded
earthquake in Nepal. In total 8519 people were lost
their lives. About 80893 building were completely
destroyed. In 1980 (3037) AD 6.5 Richter scale
was measure that held in the western part of the
Nepal. More than 125 people were killed 248 were
seriously injured. In 1988 (2045) AD the Eastern
Development Region was affected. More than 721
people were killed and 6553 were seriously injured.
Similarly in the later days, there were many shocks
of the earthquake have been felt by the Nepalese
people. But in 25th April 2015 was one of the
second dangerous earthquake in the history of
the Nepal. It was in 7.8 Richter scale. About 9,000
people were killed, more than 23000 were injured
and many more historical monuments and cultural
heritages were destroyed. The country has lost the
large amount of properties. More than 400 shocks
occurred till date that creates fear in the mind of
the people. They need to council ling about the
possible danger of the earthquake. Government
should have responsibility to save the life of people
in the difficult situation. But the people can’t
realize the presence of the government in that
area. Some of the people are still under a single
pal without clothes and foods. The distribution of
the relief fund and basic things are not fair. In some
area, people have enough food, clothes, cooking
instruments and many more but in certain areas
people have the poor condition to join their hand
and mouth, cover their body. Many more national
and international organizations have distributed
many things near the Kathmandu. They could not
think about the remote area of the affected areas.
As a common people, I have lost all the earning of
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my life in earthquake while I was performing my
duty. I had my beautiful son and wife whom I lost
them in Sindhupalchok. Earthquake was the main
cause to lose them. When the earthquake had
happened, I was in Kathmandu just before that
day to do my personal work, so I am alive. When I
felt the shocks of the earthquake; I tried to contact
with my wife but that was not possible. After few
hours I got the bitter reality that I couldn’t believe
it. I have no option to believe it. A house can be
perfect while the family members have united and
having good relation. My wife and son were the
sources of inspiration and helped to responsible
in my life. After that accident I feel alone without
them everywhere in the presence of the crowd. I
am a representative character of the earthquakevictim.
Earthquake is the natural disaster which we can’t
control. We should get the lesson from our past
and aware from the possible danger. My event is
an example of the many more Nepalese people
who are suffering from the cause of earthquake.
Sindhupalchok district is the most affected place
caused by earthquake. More than 3400 people
were killed and 95 percentages of houses were
completely destroyed in this district. People should
realize the presence of the government in this
painful situation. Victims are suffering physically
as well as psychologically from their past memory.
Therefore government should hurry to put the
medicine into the wound of the victims’.
The devastating earthquake happened in 25th
April not only lost life of the people but also many
government and public office buildings, historical,
cultural and archeological heritages have been
destroyed. The government has declared the
fourteen districts as the crisis hit districts and
started rescue and relief works. The government
should be responsibilities to provide relief,
rehabilitation and reconstruction properly. The
government should consider about the following
points immediately.
1. Cremation Cost and Assistance to the family of
victims,
2. Temporary Shelters/Rehabilitation of those
homeless,
3. Rehabilitation and Reconstruction plan,
4. Choose Priority Items,
5. Supporting the Injure people in the Earthquake.
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dlxnf lx+;f
laho k'8f;}gL

æk|zf;lso clws[tÆ otL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg

blIf0f Plzofdf g]kfn nufot k|fo ;a}h;f] d'ns
' x?
n}lËs lx+;fsf b[li6n] cu|0fL dflgG5g\ . k|ToIf jf ck|ToIf
?kdf dlxnfx? zf]lift x'g] u/]sf] oyfy{ xfd|f] ;dfhdf
AofKt 5 . n}lËs lx+;f /f]syfdsf lglDt ;/sf/n] y'k}|
gLlt lgod agfP tfklg dlxnfx? lx+;faf6 kLl8t aGg]
qmd /f]lsPsf] 5}g . clzIff, c1fgtf / k/Dk/f jflb ;f]
r / k'?ifk|wfg k|jQ[ Lsf] lasf;sf] sf/0f a9\bf] ?kdf cfh
ljleGg sf/0fn] dlxnfx? lx+;fsf] lzsf/ x'g' k/]sf] 5 .
dlxnf lx+;f zAbsf] cy{ eg] km/s km/s nufpg ;lsG5 .
o; leq laz]ifu/L dlxnf la?4 gLlh tyf ;fj{hlgs
hLjgdf nlIft x'g] lx+;f, 3/]n' lx+;f, of}ghGo lx+;f,
;fdflhs s'/LtLaf6 pTkGg x'g] Aojxf/x? kb{5g\ .
lnËsf cfwf/df x'g] e]befj alxisf/ c;dfgtf nfO{ n}
lËs lx;fsf] ?kdf lnOG5 . t/ xfd|f] b]zdf n}lËs lx+;faf6
a9L dfqfdf dlxnfx? kLl8t aGg] u/]sf 5g\ . dlxnf
la?4 x'g] lx+;fn] ;dfhdf dlxnfx?sf] :t/ / lx+;fk|ltsf]
a9\bf] hf]lvd aLrsf] ;DaGwnfO{ k|i6 kfb{5 . o; k|sf/sf
lx+;fx? k'?if jf t]>f] lnËLnfO{ gx'g] eGg] xf]Og{ t/ xfd|f]
g]kfnL ;dfhdf eg] o:tf lx+;fx? a9L dfqfdf dlxnfx?
dfyL x'g] u/]sf 5g\ . dlxnf dfyL x'g] u/]sf zf]if0f,
b'Ao{jxf/, ckx]ngf / ckdfghgs Aojxf/ dlxnf la?4
x'g] lx+;fsf gd"gf x'g . dlxnfnfO{ dlxnf ePs} sf/0f xf]
Rofpg], ckdfg ug],{ kL8f lbg] bfO{hf] sd NofPsf] jf
gNofPsf] sf/0fn] ;tfpg], dfgl;s tyf zfl//Ls rf]6
k'¥ofpg], of}g b'Ao{jxf/ tyf zf]if0f ug]{ h:tf sfo{x?nfO{
a'emfp5 . dlxnf la?4sf] lx+;f pGd'ng ;DaGwL 3f]if0ffkq
!((# sf cg';f/ dlxnf la?4sf] lx+;f eg]sf] ;fj{hlgs
jf gLlh hLjgdf lnËsf cfwf/df x'g] lx+;fhGo sfo{ xf] .
h;n] dlxnfnfO{ zfl//Ls, of}ghGo jf dfgl;s Iflt jf
kL8f k'¥ofpg] ;+efjgf x'G5 . o; cGt/ut o:tf] sfo{ ug]{
wDsL, bjfj / :j]R5frf/L ?kdf dlxnfsf] :jtGqtfdf
aGb]h nufpg] sfo{ ;d]t kb{5 .
cem} klg xfd|f] ;dfhdf dlxnfnfO{ wd{ / ;+:s[ltsf] cfwf/df
lx+;f ug]{ k|jl[ t x6]sf] 5}g . afnlajfx, ax'lajfx, bfO{hf]
k|yf, Psn dlxnf k|lt ul/g] lae]b, b'Ao{jxf/sf 36gfx?
lbgx' h:tf] ;fj{hlgs x'g] u/]sf 5g\ . bfOhf] gkfPsf]
emf]sdf dlxnfnfO{ lhpFb} hnfpg] ;Ddsf lgs[i6 36gfx?
ljleGg 7fpFdf b]Vg ;'Gg kfOG5 .
of}lgs lx+;f klg dlxnf lx+;fsf] 8/nfUbf] ?k xf] . of}ghGo
cfzon] ul/g] ;Dk"0f{ g/fd|f Aojxf/ tyf lqmofsnfkx?
of}ghGo lx+;f x'g . xfdLn] # aif{sL aflnsf b]lv &)
aif{;Ddsf a[4fx? of}glx+;fdf k/]sf 36gfx? ;'Gg] u/]
s} 5f}+ . dlxnfx? cfkmg} 3/ kl/jf/ / cfkmGtaf6} ;d]t
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a9L g} dfqfdf of}g lx+;fsf] lzsf/ x'g] u/]sf 5g\ .
dfgl;s lx+;faf6 klg dlxnfx? kLl8t x'g' k/]sf] 5 .
k9] n]vs
] f / zx/L If]qsf dlxnfx?nfO{ hflu/] / lzlIft
elgg] >Ldfgaf6} dfgl;s tgfj lbg] u/]sf] dlxnfx?n]
cgf}krfl/s s'/fsfgLsf qmddf atfpg] ub{5
\ g\ . dlxnfsf]
OR5f lakl/t ue{wf/0f u/fpg], ue{ k/LIf0f u/L 5f]/L
b]lvPdf ue{ktg ug{ bjfj lbg] h:tf dfgl;s ?kn]
dlxnfnfO{ k'¥ofpg] kL8f dfgl;s lx+;f xf] . o:tf lx+;fsf
36gfx? xfdL cfkm\g} 3/ jl/kl/ htfht} b]lv/x]sf x'G5f} .
n}l+ Ëstfsf cfwf/df x'g] dlxnf lj?4sf lx+;fx? dWo] ;a}
eGbf a9L dfqfdf x'g] lx+;f eg]sf] 3/]n' lx+;f xf] . 3/]n'
;DaGw leqsf] s'g} Ps AolQmn] csf]{ AolQm dfyL zf/Ll/s,
dfgl;s, of}ghGo ;f:s[lts, wfld{s jf cfly{s oftgf
lbg] sfo{ 3/]n' lx+;f xf] . ufnL ug{' tyf efjgfTds ?kdf
rf]6 k'¥ofpg' jf o:t} cGo sfo{ ug{' klg lx+;f xf] .
csf]{ tkm{ dlxnf :jf:Yo klg cfkm}df Ps ;+ab] glzn s'/f
xf] .dlxnf x?df x'g] u/]sf] n}lu+s lje]bs} sf/0f sltko
dlxnf x? cfkm\gf :jf:Yo ;d:of x? n'sfpg] / To;nfO{
plrt pkrf/df gnfUg] sltko dlxnfx?sf] csfnd}
d[To' ePsf] va/x? klg xfdLn] af/Daf/ ;'Gg] u/]sf 5f}F .
u|fdL0f If]qdf clzIffsf sf/0f dlxnfx?n] ljif]z u/L
/h:jnf, ue{jlt cj:yfdf b]lvg] ;d:ofx? n'sfpg /
pkrf/ gug{]{ k|ljQL b]lvG5 . h;n] ubf{ dlxnfx? ljleGg
:jf:Yo ;d:ofaf6 u'lh|g] u5{g\ . To;}n] dlxnf lx+;f cfhsf]
of] o'udf klg g]kfn sf] lgDtL of] of Tof] ?kdf ck|ToIf jf
k|ToIf ?kdf Ps dxTjk'0f{ ;d:of /x]sf] 5 . dw]z kxf8
lxdfn s'g} klg If]qdf laleGg sfn v08 b]lvg} ljleGg
k|yf b]psLk|yf s'df/Lk|yf zltk|yf, 5fpk8L, cflgk|yf,
bfOhf] k|yf nufot laleGg s'/Llt, s';:+ sf/ h;n] dlxnf
dfly zf]z0f dfq geO{ :jf:Yo dfly k|ToIf jf ck|ToIf
?kdf k|efk kfb{5 . / oL k/Dk/f ;+:sf/x? s'g} dfg]df
hfoh lyPg / 5}g kgL h;n] dlxnfsf] dfgl;s /
zf/Ll/s :jf:YonfO{ k|ToIf k|efj kf/]sf] lyof] h'g g]kfnL
;dfhaf6 6f9f x'g ;s]sf] lyPg . To;}n] casf k':tf
h;n] of] ;dfhnfO{ a'em]sf] 5 hf] ;dfhdf ;fdflhs
k|f0fL eg]/ lrgfpg rfxfg'xG' 5 . eg] cfh}af6 c?af6
geO{ cfkm' :jo+af6 dlxnf dfly lx+;f cGt ug{ ;r]t x'g
h?/L 5 . h;n] ubf{ ;'Gb/ 3/ ;'Gb/ / ;Eo ;dfh /
;d[¢ g]kfnsf] sNkgf ug{ ;lsG5 .
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“Achievements And Failures In Life”
Sanjaya Kumar Shah
BPH Program Coordinator (3rd & 4th Semester), YHSA

“When you make a mistake, don’t look back for
a long time. Take the reason of the thing into
your mind and then look forward. Mistakes are
lessons of wisdom. The past can’t be changed.
The future is yet in your power.”
My greatest achievement in my life is
undoubtedly my greatest failure in life. To
“learn from your mistakes” is a quote by
which I have lived all my life and will continue
to live following same philosophy. I think all
other humans have made mistakes. However,
unlike others, have squeezed through these
huge walls of mistakes and have come out as
a reformed individual, with a positive outlook
for life. They say that experience is the best
teacher and what else can be a better way to
get experience than to learn from your own
mistakes. May it be in terms of academies,
self-reform or even in helping others. I, too,
have committed many mistakes; but I have
never, let them over- power. My confidence
and perseverance help me succeed in life.
It is rightly said that mistakes are the stepping
stones for success; and in my past, I have made
countless mistakes and thus I assume that I am
on the right path. My biggest mistake in life
can probably be related to my love for taking
risks. The desire to do off-the beaten-path
things takes away my fear of failure and let me
take risks without thinking about the outcome.
I have always tried to remain consistent
throughout my entire academic life, but “to
err is human”, and that I am. By this I mean to
say that, like other, I too had many distractions
which interfered in my path to becoming a
well-rounded individual; and although, in some
cases these distractions achieving their goals
they could not stop me from achieving mine.
Just like when you are learning to ride bike,
you fall down countless number of times, but
each time you do, you better and better, as is
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the case with life; you make countless mistakes
and each time you do, you learn a new lesson
of life.
The road to success has many cracks, each
is ready to make you stumble and lose your
hope; but it is your self-determination and
perseverance which ultimately becomes the
driving forces that lets your recover from your
fall and mends the road ahead so that you may
have less stumbles on your way.
Do not let the pain of one season destroy the
joy of rest; do not judge life by failure of the
very season. Persevere through the difficult
patches and better times are sure to come.
Remember that hardest moment of life is not
that when you lose something and tears come
out of your eyes but it is the one when you lose
something and still you manage to smile.



gof“ g]kfn
efif0f u/]/ aGb}g gof“ g]kfn
kxf8, dw]; k'm6]/ aGb}g gof“ g]kfn
b]vfπ k"/f u/L ltd|f tL afrf s;d
;w}“ hgtf 9f“6]/ aGb}g gof“ g]kfn
;S5f} b]zsf] ljsf; u/L b]vfπ
gfsfaGbL / x8\tfnn] aGb}g gof“ g]kfn
gfd sdfπ b]zdf u/L pGgtL
lxGb", d'l:nd egL aGb}g gof“ g]kfn
hfu hgtf h'6]/ Ps eO{ ca
;w}“ 9f“6]/ aGb}g gof“ g]kfn
glx“8 c¿sf] Ozf/fdf a9fP/ ult
hf]zdf tft]/ aGb}g gof“ g]kfn
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cld|tf >]i7
lk=lj=lj=Pg k|yd jif{
(7th Batch)
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;'k/efO{h/sf] ?kdf d]/f] cg'ej
g/]Gb|s'df/ rf}w/L

l;=/]l8of]u|fkm/ -g]kfn cyf]{k]l8s c:ktfn_

;'k/efO{h/sf] e'ldsf lg{jfx ug'{ cfkm}df r'gf}ltk"0f{
sfo{ xf] . o;n] ;}4flGts ?kdf sIffsf]7fdf l;s]sf
s'/fx?nfO{ Aojxf/df ptfg'{ kg]{ ePsf]n] ;}4flGts tyf
Aojxfl/s 1fgsf] cg'ej ckl/xfo{ x'G5 . ;}4flGts
1fg / Aojxfl/s cg'ej æPs /ysf] b'O{ kfª\u|f em}Æ
Ps csf{sf k'/s x'g\ . s'g} Pssf] sldn] csf]{ ck'/f]
tyf cy{xLg x'G5 . cem lrlsT;f zf:q hLjg /
d[To";Fu k|ToIf ;/f]sf/ /fVg] ljifo ePsf] x'gfn] o;
If]q;Fu ;DjlGwt ;'k/efO{h/sf] lhDd]jf/L clt g}
;+j]bgzLn x'G5 .
d g]kfn cyf]{k]l8s c:ktfndf ;g\ @))! b]lv
/]l8of]u|fkm/sf] ?kdf sfo{/t 5' . ;g\ @)!! df olt
x]Ny ;fO{G; Ps]8]ddf cWoog/t k|jL0ftf k|df0fkq
tx /l8of]u|fkmL t]>f] jif{sf ljBfyL{x? o; c:ktfndf
k|of]ufTds cEof;sf] nflu cfPkl5 ;'k/efO{h/sf]
?kdf d]/f] Sofl/o/ cufl8 j9\of] . c:ktfn k|zf;gn]
dnfO{ o; sfo{sf] nflu lhDd]]jf/L ;'Dk]sf]df c:ktfn
k|zf;gk|lt xflb{s cfef/ ;d]t k|s6 ug{ rfxG5' .
z'?sf lbgx?df ;'k/lehg ug'{ d]/f] nflu ;fx|} g}
sl7g sfd lyof] . lj:tf/} of] sfo{df s|lds ?kn]
bIftf xfl;n ub}{ hfFbf ;xhtf dxz'z x'Fb} cfof] o4lk
l;Sg'kg]{ s'/fx? w]/} 5g\ . o;} s|ddf d}n] /]l8of]u|fkmL
;'k/efO{h/s]f ?kdf d]/f cg'ejx?nfO{ oxfF lrq0f ug{
rfxG5' .
;}4flGts ?kn] lrlsT;f zf:qsf ljwfyL{n] hlt a9L
k|of]ufTds cEof; ug{ kfpF5g\ , Pp6f bIf k]zfsdL{sf]
?kdf pleG5g\ . t/ csf]{ lt/ :jf:Yo ;]jfnfO{ u'0f:t/Lo
agfO{ /fVg] k|lt ;hu /xg' klg Tolt g} cTofjZos
x'G5 . ljwfyL{ l;Sg] ju{ ePsfn] l;Sg] / l;sfpg]
qmddf q'l6 x'g' gf}nf] s'/f xf]Og . tyflk lrlsT;f
zf:qdf o;nfO{ Go'gLs/0f u/]/ cl3 j9\g' d'Vo
p2]Zo x'g'k5{ . Psflt/ lj/fdLsf] nflu u'0f:t/Lo
;]jf lbg'kg]{ x'G5 eg] csf]{lt/ ljwfyL{x?nfO{ klg
;s]hlt l;sfpg'kg]{ lhDd]jf/L x'G5 . oL b'j}nfO{
;Gt'lnt jgfP/ cl3 j9\g' a9fpg' Pp6f ;'k/efO{h/sf]
nflu cxd e"ldsf x'G5 .
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ljwfyL{ hLjg x/]s dfG5]sf] nflu Ps dxTjk'0f{ cWofo
xf] . hLjgsf] o; sfnv08df dfG5]n] w]/} s'/f l;Sg]
a'‰g] cj;/ kfPsf x'G5g\ . oxL sfnv0nfO{ /fd|f] ;Fu
;b'kof]u ug]{ dfG5] kl5 uP/ ;kmn AolQmTjsf] ?kdf
pleG5g\ . of] cjwL Pp6f pd+usf] ;do klg xf] .
o;df dfG5] k+IfL h:t} :jtGq x'G5 . o; sfnv08df
lhDd]jf/L af]w ePsf] xF'b}g . t/ ToxL ljwfyL{ hj
k|of]ufTds cEof;sf] nflu d}bfgdf plqG5g\ . Pp6f
ljwfyL{df x'g] k|fs[lts Pj+ ckl/kSs Aojxf/ k|bz{g
ug{ k'Ub5g\ ,h;n] ubf{ ljleGg ;d:ofx? b]vf kb{5g\ .
oxL ;d:of d}n] cfkm'n] ;'k/lehg ubf{ /]l8of]u|fkmL
ljwfyL{x?df kfPsf] dxz'; ub{5' . cem /]l8of]u|fkmL
ljwfyL{x? pd]/sf] lx;fjn] klg ckl/kSs x'G5g\ .
clxn]sf] cfw'lgs o'udf dfG5] pkrf/nfO{ lnP/
s'g} klg lsl;dsf ;]jfsf] u'0f:t/df ;Demf}tf ug{
rfFxb}gg\ . dfG5] l56f] tyf /fd|f] ;]jf lng rfxG5
h'g ljwfyL{ju{af6 ck]Iff ug{ ufx|f] x'G5 . oxL sf/0fn]
ubf{ sltko cj:yfdf slt lj/fdLn] ljwfyL{x?af6
;]jf lng lxrlsrfO{ /x]sf x'G5g\ . sltkon] t 7f8}
c:jLsf/ u/]sf 36gfx? klg b]lvG5g\ .
;'k/efO{h/ / ljwfyL{sf] ;DjGw 6'l/:6 ufO{8 /
ofqLsf] h:t} xf] . 6'l/:6 ufO{8n] plrt dfu{bz{g u/L
ofqLnfO{ uGtAodf k'¥ofP em} ;'k/efO{h/ O{dfGbf/
x'g'k5{ eg] ljwfyL{n] klg k]zfut dfg dof{bfnfO{
Vofn ub}{ cg';fl;t eO{ st{Aolgi7 eP/ cufl8 j9\g'
cfaZos x'G5 . b'j} kIfsf] ;dGjo /fd|f] eP lj/dLn]
pTs[i6 ;]jf kfpF5 / c:ktfn tyf sn]h ljrsf]
;DjGwnfO{ k|uf9 jgfpg ;lsG5 . o; sfo{df ;j}sf]
;xof]u cfjZos 5 .
JolQmut ?kn] ljwfyL{x?sf] k|of]ufTds cEof;sf]
nflu ;'k/efO{h/ eP/ cfˆgf] lhDd]jf/L lgj{fx ug{
kfpFbf v';L nfUb5 . Psflt/ hg;Dks{sf] lx;fjn]
goFf gofF cg'xf/;Fu cfTdLotf eO{/xG5 eg] csf]{lt/
/fi6«sf] nflu bIf hgzlQm lgd{f0fdf 6]jf k'¥ofO{ Pp6f
c;n gful/ssf] e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf] cg'e'lt x'G5 .
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k':tsfnosf] kl/ro / dxŒj
uLtf s7fot

ænfOj|]l/ogÆ otL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg

;fdfGo cy{df k':tsfno eg]sf] k':tsx? /flvPsf]
7fpFnfO{ -3/nfO{_ k':tsfno elGg5 . csf]{ zAbdf
k':tsfno ;+:s[t efiffsf] k':ts / cfno b'O{ zAb ldn]/
ag]sf] xf] . o;nfO{ u|Gyfno klg elGg5 . ;do cg';f/
dflg;x?sf] cfjZostf kl/jt{g x'b} cfPsfn] ljifoIf]q
/ sfo{cg';f/ k':tsfnonfO{ jfrgfno, 8s'dG] 6];gs]Gb|
/ ;|ft] s]Gb| gfd lbg yflnPsf] 5 . h;df k':tsx? Dffq
geO{ >Job[Zo;fdu|L , ;L=8L=, 8Lle8L h:tf ljB'tLo
;fdu|L , dfOqmf]lkmNd Pj+ sDKo'6/, OG6/g]6sf dfWodn]
kfOg] y'k}| 1fg / ;'rgf ;fdu|Lx? pknAw x'g yfn]sf]
kfOG5 . clxn] OG6/g]6sf] ;docg';f/ l8h6n nfOa|/] L,
O–nfOa|/] L, er{c
' n nfOa|/] L cflb gfdaf6 lrlgg] qmd
a9\bf] 5 .
h:t}– k':tsfnosf] ljsf;qmdnfO{ k|lrg b]lv cfw'lgs
o'u;Dd cfOk'Ubf 5 cj:yfdf ljefhg ul/G5 .
klxnf] cj:yf – df6fsf va6] k':ts;ªu|x
bf];f| ] cj:yf – kkfO/; k':tsfno
t];f| ] cj:yf – kfr{dG] 6 k':tsfno
rf}yf} cj:yf – kf08'lnlk k':tsx?sf] k':tsfno
kfFrf} cj:yf – 5flkPsf] k':tsx?sf] k':tsfno /
5}6f} cj:yf – ljB'tLo k':tsfno
of] aL;f}+ ztfAbLsf] clGtdaf6 rNb}cfPsf] 5 . g]kfndf
k':tsfnosf] ljsf; slxn] eof] eg]/ ldlt tf]Sg uf¥xf]
ePtfklg k|flrg sfnaf6} k':tsfnosf] Oltxf; e]6g\
;lsG5 . lsgeg] klxn] n]lvPsf s'/fx? Df7, dlGb/,
u'Daf, laxf/x?df /fVg] u/]sf] k':tsfnosf] k|frLg ?k
eGg ;lsG5 . g]kfndf ljlwjt ?kn] k':tsfnosf] :yfkgf
/fhf uLjf{0f o'2ljqmd zfxsf] kfnfdf lj=;= !*^( ebf} !%
ut] k':tslrtfO txlan ;DaGwL gLltlgodsf] nfndf]x/
hf/L ePsf] kfOG5 . h;nfO{ g]kfnsf] Oltxf; d} ;j{ky| d
sfg'gL dfGotf lbOPsf] 5 eg] g]kfndf ;aeGbf k'/fgf]
k':tsfno eg]/ kfNkfsf] k':ts k9\g] 9nfg k':tsfnonfO{
elGg5 .
g]kfnsf] ;aeGbf 7}nf] k':tsfno lqe'jg ljZjljBfnosf]
s]Gb|Lo k':tsfno xf] h'g lj=;= @)!^ ;fndf :ygkgf
ePsf] lyof] .
k':tsfnonfO{ lgDg lsl;daf6 ljefhg ul/Psf] kfOG5 .
h:t}–
!_ JolQmut k':tsfno
@_ /fli6«o tyf ;/sf/L k':tsfno
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#_ z}lIfs ;+:yfsf k':tsfno
$_ ;fd'bflos tyf ;fj{hlgs k':tsfno
%_ ljb]zL lgof]usf k':tsfno
^_ ;ª3;+:yfsf k':tsfno
&_ ljz]if k':tsfno
*_ l8lh6n k':tsfno
(_ >Job[Zo k':tsfno
!)_ er'c
{ n -–cd't_{ k':tsfno / afnk':tsfno
oL ;a} k':tsfnox?n] cf –cfkm\g} lsl;dn] / p4]Zon]
k':ts ;+sng , ljt/0f, ;Dk|i] f0f / Joj:yfkg ul/g'sf
;fy} kf7snfO{ pknAw ;d]t u/]sf] kfOG5 . k':tsfnosf
hGdbftf eg]/ Melville Louis Kossuth dewey nfO{
elgG5 eg] k':tsfno Joj:yfkg / juL{s/0f l;4fGtnfO{
% j6f l;4fGtdf /flvG5 h'g lgDgcg';f/ 5g .
– books are for use
– every reader his har book
– every books its reader
– save the time of the reader and
– library is a growing organism

h;n] ubf{ k':tsfnosf] pRrtd k|of]u eO{ kf7s
nfeflGjt x'G5g\ .
k':tsfnosf] dxTj cfh eGbf @^)) aif{ k'jl{ t/af6} lyof]
eGg] Oltxf;df k9\g kfOG5 . h;n] ubf{ #@^ O=k' df
OlhK6sf /fhf 6f]ndLn] cn]ShflG8of k':tsfnosf] :yfkgf
u.]sf lyP . To;kl5 dfq c? /fi6x?n] klg k':tsfnox?sf]
kxn ul/ /fli6«o, ;/sf/L / JolQmut u/L ljleGg k|sf/sf
k':tsfno vf]Ng yfn]sf] kfOG5 eGf] o;sf] lsg olt w]/}
dxTj 5 eg]/ eGbfv]/L cgf}krfl/s lzIffsf] cfbz{:yn,
;d;fldlos ljifoj:t';uF ;';l' rt x'g] pQd:yn, k9\g]
afgL a;fpg] 7fpF , ;T;ªut ldqtf / efOrf/f a9fpg]
7fpF, ;/sf/ / dft[;:+ yfsf p4]Zo gLlt sfo{qmdx? ;kmn
kfg{ ;xof]u k'¥ofpg], /fi6«sf] lzIff / ;+:s[ltsf] hu]g{ f:yn,
lagf s'g} e]befj ;]jf lbg] ,k':tsfno j's a}7ssf] ?kdf
sfd ug]{ / hLjgko{Gt cWoogsf] cj;/ lbg] ;+:yfsf
?kdf x'gx] b' fF k':tsfnosf] cema9L dxTj /x]sf] kfOG5 .
h;df afnaflnsf , o'jfo'jtL , a[4f, h'g;'s} pd]/sf
dflg;x?sf nflu kf7\o;fdu|L /flvg] x'gfn] / lg/Gt/
cWoog ug]{ afgL a:g'sf ;fy} zfGt jftfa/0f, pko'Qm
ljifoj:t' kfOg] ePsfn] k9' k9' h:tf] nfUg] jftfa/0fn]
ubf{ cfh ;+;f/el/ af}l4s ju{dfem k':tsfnosf] dxTj
/ cfjZostf lbgk|lt lbg a9]sf] kfOG5 . hg;+Vofsf]
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a[l4 ;Fu;u} lzIffsf] nflu :s'n, Sn]h , ljb\ofno
klg lbgk|ltlbg a9b} uO/x]sf 5g h;n] ubf{ /‘ sf/L /
u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfn] klg cf cfkm\gf sd{rf/L ljb\ofyL{ ,
kf7sx?nfO{ ljleGg 1fgaf6 ;';l' rt ug{ k':tsfnosf]

dxTj / cfjZostfnfO{ aem]/ k':tsfnosf] ljsf; ug{
yfn]sf] kfOG5 eg] cfjZostfnfO{ Wofgdf /flv k':tsfno
vf]Ng]qmd al9/x]sf] b]lvG5 .



!$ c~rn &% lhNnf
kljqf kf}8]n

CMLT 1st Year (8th Batch), YHSA
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Onfd x'“b} tfKn]h'·, kf“ry/
;'Gg'; xh'/ emfkf xf] d]/f] 3/
eOof] xfdL e]6
of] d]rL c~rn xf] k"jL{ g]kfn u]6
;+v'jf;ef, wgs'6f, ef]hk'/
df]/ª x'“b} t]x|y'd 3'Dg] ;'/
;'g;/Lsf] jg
sf]zLdf cfP/ v'zL eof] dg
;f]n'v'Da', ;Kt/L. pbok'/
cf]vn9'·f, l;/fxf hfg] ;'/
vf]6fªdf u]6
;u/dfyf lzv/df x'G5 xfd|f] e]6
/fd]5fk, l;Gw'nL, bf]nvf
dxf]Q/L, ;nf{xL, wg'iff
hgsk'/sf] wfd
o} 7fp“sL 5f]/L x'g] ;Ltf pgsf] gfd
l;Gw'kfNrf]s, g'jfsf]6, nlntk'/
sfe|], wflb·, /;'jf, eQmk'/
afUdtLsf] e]n
/fvf}“ x} sf7df8f}+ ;kmf af“r'Gh]n
af/f, k;f{, /f}tx6 uOof]
dsjfgk'/ cfP/ e]6 eOof]
gf/fo0fLsf] lt/
lrtjg cfP;L 7f8f] eof] lz/
sf:sL cfpg' dgfª\u] bfh'efO
uf]/vf cgL ndh'ª 3'DgnfO{
c~rn u08sL
:ofª\hf / tgx'“df ljTof] lhGbuL
u'NdL, kfNkf, gjnk/f;L
c3f{vfrL, ?kGb]xL em/];L
slknj:t' ufp“
n'lDagL c~rn xf] a'4 v]Ng] 7fp“
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DofUbL, jfUn'ª x'“b} hfp“ kj{t
d':tfª k'uL lkp“nf x} ;j{t
wnflu/L lz/
lxdfndf k'u];L 5}g s]xL kL/
bfª, ?s'd, /f]Nkf / ;Nofg
hfp“ lx“8 3'DgnfO{ ;Nofg
/fKtL lt/}df
s] n]Vof /]5 gL b'MvL lz/}df
;'v]{t, b}n]v, jlb{of, af“s]sf]
hfh/sf]6df df]6/ xf“s]sf]
c~rn e]/Ldf
;Demgf cfp“5 ufp“bfv]/Ldf
d'u', 8f]Nkf, sfnLsf]6, x'Dnfsf]
hfp“nf 3'Dg vfp“nf
:ofp h'Dnfsf]
s0ff{nLsf] k'n
of] 7fp“df k'mNb}5 ljsf;sf] k"mn
c5fd, 8f]6L, aemfª / afh'/f
3'Dg cfPsf] s}nfnL xh'/
;]tL c~rn
3'd];L of] 7fp“df dg} r~rn
a}t8L, bfr'{nf, s~rgk'/
88]nw'/f 3d];L cfp“5 ;'/
nf}g a'lemb]π
oxL dxfsfnL xf] g]kfnsf] 5]p
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Role of Medical Laboratory Sciences in Diagnosis of Disease
Arun Kumar Sah
Instructor, YHSA

Laboratory is very important for the diagnosis
of disease. Without laboratory test, we can
not imagine about well accurate diagnosis
& proper treatment. Near about 80-90% of
diagnosis need laboratory. So, laboratory is
called backbone of medical science.
Medical laboratory testing plays an essential
part in the delivery of quality health care. A
physician or other clinician request lab test to
diagnose, treat, manage or monitor a patient's
condition. The process begins with the collection
of sample of blood, tissue, CSF, urine & other
biological matter from the patient, which is
then sent to laboratory where it is uniquely
identified & examined to make certain that it
is appropriate for the testing ordered by health
care provider
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Some tests are manually evaluated while most
are performed using technically advanced
instrumentation e.g. fully automated analyzer,
coulter counter, elisa reader etc. Lab emply
teams of licenced, highly skilled medical
professionals specially trained to perform the
requested analysis. Once the test is completed,
the lab issues a report with the findings to the
requesting clicnician. When the healthcare
provider receives & interprets the lab results,
informed decisions can be made as to the most
appropriate treatment.
Medical laboratory scientists analyze test
results & relay them to physicians. They perform
complex chemical, biological, heamatological,
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Medical laboratory scientist perform a wide
variety of junctions including:
• Microscopic Examination & analysis of blood
& other body fluids.
• Identification of bacteria, parasites & other
microorganisms.
• Analysis of body fluids for chemical analytes
such as glucose, urea etc.
• Crossmatch blood for transfusion.
• Perform differential cell counts looking for
abnormal cells to in the diagnosis of anemia
& leukaemia.
• Monitor patient outcomes.
• Write standarized operating procedures and
establish quality assurance.
Laboratory test also helps to find the
preventive measure of disease. It is also very
helping in surgery. So, laboratory has bery
high scope in the area of modern medicine &
healthcare.
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immunolugic, microscopic & bacteriological
tests requiring significant analytical and
independent judgement.

cfdf
cfdf ltdL dfofsL vfgL
kl/jf/sL /fgL
cfdf xf} ltdL ddtfsL d"lt{
;asf] u5f}{ lagf af]nL OR5f k"lt{
hGd lbO{ dnfO{
b]vfof} of] ;'Gb/ wtL{
ltg'{ 5 of] u'gnfO{
h'g nfof} ltdLn] dk|lt
l;sfof} lx8\g af6f]df dnfO{
k}tfnfdf ePsf tL
df;' cf}“nf rnfO{
Nofof} cfh oxf“;Dd
x/]s b'Mv clg kL8faf6 5nfO{
ltg'{5 ef/f, !) wf/f b"wsf]
aGg]5' ltd|f] ;xf/f a'9];sfnsf] ..
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How to Make Nursing Profession More Noble ?
Rupa Devi Thapa
Coordinator (PBBN 1st Year), YHSA

Most of us think complexly, perform our tasks
complexly, communicate complexly and also
behave in complex manner and attempt to show
our brilliance with complexity. Instead of that we
can make our complex pattern of life very simple
if we want to make it simple and noble. As the
role of nurses in hospital, we have to face the
patients of different complexities. We feel more
complex and behave more complexly than the
patients do which raise misunderstanding among
us and create a big gap in nursing profession.
As a twenty four hour's watchmen of patients,
we have to follow certain rules and principles
while we are at duty. There are simple practices
which we can implement in the hospital for better
prognosis of patients and better performances
in nursing job. On the basis of my twenty three
years' experience in nursing profession, I'd like
to share my opinions for making our nursing
profession more dignified.
During the duty hour, we must show up with
simple physical get up with clean and tidy
uniform and personal identity ( eg. ID card). It
provides our clear information of our name and
designation. Never assume patient's age, caste,
religion, level of education, economic status with
his/her physical conditions during hospitalization
because with pain, stress, a patient's real identity
can't be recognized immediately. Our false
judgement about patients hinder in providing
nursing care and treatment.
Use of nonviolence words and attitude is
another strategy for making our job dignified
which doesn't show any partiality, discriminations
among patients. If we care patients based on
their ethnicity, physical or social status, then
there can be blunder mistakes in our profession.
Therefore we need to respect every patient/
individual equally and behave equally without
any discrimination.
Likewise, we need to discuss to the patients and
relatives about their concerns. The patients and
family members may have numerous concerns
to talk about. Start talking by saying "Hello","
Namaste", "how are you feeling now?" "May I help
you?" We should never talk about unnecessary
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

stuffs eg. jewelry, fashion etc in front of patients
and visitors. It's very necessary to be patient and
try to listen them more.
We must provide time to the patients as we are
appointed. We should not use mobiles while
handling the patients. Need to focus on the
patients' care, that’s the reason we are standing
there for. Touching to the patients based on
their conditions is crucial in nursing. When
patient complains about chest pain, abdomen
pain, cramps or whatever, we must perform a
thorough examination and provide care with
smooth touch. It provides hope that we are there
to give nursing care to him/her.
To be empathetic is the golden rule for maintaining
therapeutic relationship with the patients.
Sometimes, we may feel emotional about the
patients which can affect on caring other patients
or even to our professional and personal life. So
we need to be empathetic with patients and
must feel strong to handle any conditions of the
patients.
It's better not to postpone the tasks if they have
to be done at any cost for the benefits of patients.
Get help from the team as required. The due
works may pile up and bring burdens to do other
works efficiently. Never give up encouraging
and supporting the patients to help for their
good prognosis without any complications. For
instance, patients may feel pain to do ambulation
after abdominal surgery, doesn't want to move
parts (eg. burns), even doesn't want to do mouth
care, hair wash, hair comb etc. But by seeing
the further complications, we should not stop
supporting and encouraging them to perform the
activities for their quick recovery.
Discussion with the doctors, physiotherapists,
nutritionist (whoever are involved in patients
treatment) in professional manner which shows
that we are concerned about the patients'
conditions and prognosis. Good interpersonal
relationship with doctors, friends, lab/radiology
technicians, other staffs, patients, with every
individual must be maintained with our well
performances and behaviors, not with our false
words or negativity. We should not give false
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reassurance. We have to be optimistic and make
the patients optimistic for good prognosis which
needs constant dedication and motivation from
us.
Proper recording and reporting are crucial
functions in nursing profession. We must report
verbally and written and also should keep the
accurate records of the conditions of patients, as
well as about the equipments/materials, drugs
which are needed for the patients.
We need to apologize, appreciate and also thank
to patients or any person as applicable. We feel
ashamed of saying sorry to patients or anyone
although we may do mistakes (which are being
the most specific character in our society). We feel
so inferior if we say sorry to somebody else and
the person whom we say sorry may feel winner
of the war; which is totally wrong. There must be
an appreciation even for a little change shown by
the patients and also never forget to thank them
after they perform any tasks although it might be
simple one.
Finally, we can say that through these kinds of
simple techniques and strategies, we can create
a healthy working environment which enhances
the best prognosis of the patients as well as
development of nursing profession and the
health organizations where we are involved.
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b'O{ jif{sf] cg'ej a6'NnL lj=Pg= ug]{ xd|f] cfz
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k9\g] k9fpg] tl/sfdf kbf]/{ x]5 cf]e/x]8 k|fh] S] 6/
1fgj4{s / OG6«l] :6ª sIff /x]5 Dof8d afnf / ;'lznf
pRr lzIff xfl;n ug]{ O{R5f 5g\ hf]l;nf
5 306fsf] sIffdf l:y/ /xg vfg'kg]{ /x]5 kf]lifnf]
rfln; hgf ;fyLsf] cu|:yfgdf cfpg] hf]z /x]5 hf]lznf]
k|of]ufTds / k/LIffnfO{ glnO{ dfgl;s tgfj
;a};u“ Pstfdf rNg'k5{ xfdL ;ftf}“ Aofrsf hgfj
b'O{ xKtf nfUg] /x]5 dfgf} ;'? x'g P3f/ ljifo
708f lbdfun] cWoog u/f},“ gdfgf}“ o;nfO{ c;øo
uNtL n]vs] f] eP dfUb5' ;a}hgf;“u d dflkm
oyfy{tf ptfb}d{ f 5}gxf]nf o;sf] nflu d sflkm
cfh geP/ s] eof] t < Pslbg k'Ug]5f}“ uGtJo
Pstf clg ;xof]lutf, olx d]/f] dGtJo
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g]kfnsf] ;+lIfKt /fhg}lts Oltxf; M Ps b[li6sf]0f
s}nfzk|;fb kf08]o

Lecturer (Social Studies), YHSA

ljZjsf] dfglrqdf g]kfn @^ l8u|L @@ pQ/b]lv #)=@)
pQ/L cIff+z / *) l8u|L $ ldg]6b]lv ** l8u|L !@ ldg]6
k"jL{ b]zfGt/;Dd km}lnPsf] 5 . Plzof dxfb]zsf] blIf0f
Plzofdf cjl:yt /x]sf] ;jf]R{ r lzv/ ;u/dfyfsf] b]z
g]kfnsf] s'n If]qkmn !,$&,!*! ju{ lsnf]ld6/ /x]sf] 5 .
h;n] ljZjsf] e"efusf] )=)# k|ltzt / Plzof dxfb]zsf]
)=# k|ltzt If]qkmn cf]u6]sf] 5 . ;g\ @)!! sf] hgu0fgf
cg';f/ oxfFsf] s'n hg;+Vof @,^$,($,%)$ /x]sf] 5 hxfF
!@% hfthflt / !@# efiffefifLx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . g]kfndf *)
k|ltzteGbf a9L hg;+Vof lxGb" wdf{jnDaLx¿sf] /x]sf
5g\ . g]kfn h}ljs, ef}uf]lns / ;fdflhs–;f+:s[lts
cfwf/df k|r/" ljljwtf ePsf] d'ns
' xf] . ef}uf]lns
b[li6sf]0faf6 x]bf{ lxdfn, kxf8 / t/fOsf] cfsif{s e"–efu
hxfF pRr lxd>[ªv
\ nf b]lv lnP/ t/fO{sf ;dyn cToGt
sd prfOdf /x]sf d}bfg;Dd /x]sf] kfOG5 . To;} u/L
g]kfndf pkf]i0f df};dL, Gofgf] ;dzLtf]i0f, 708f ;dzLtf]i0f,
n]sfnL / 6'G8«f u/L % k|sf/sf] xfjfkfgL kfOG5 .
ljZjdf /x]sf] s'g} klg s'gfdf kfOg] cToGt lr;f] /
tftf]sf] cfef; g]kfndf ;lhn} cg'ej ug{ ;lsG5 .
g]kfnsf] ljljwtfn] ;'Gb/td uxgfsf] ¿kdf oxfFsf] km/s
lsl;dsf] e"–agf]6, xfjfkfgL, hLjhGt', jg:klt OTofbL
/x]sf 5g\ . g]kfndf /x]sf ^ xhf/ hlt gbLgfnfx¿sf]
s'n nDafO{ $% xhf/ lsnf]ld6/ hlt /x]sf] 5 . hn;|f]
tsf] ckf/ wgLsf] ¿kdf /x]sf] of] d'ns
' n] hn;|ft] sf]
pkof]u u/L *# xhf/ d]ufjf6 hnljB't lgsfNg ;Sg]
;}4flGts cg'dfg /x]sf] 5 h;n] blIf0f PlzofnfO{ g}
lemlnldnL kfg{ ;Sg] cfFsng ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfndf /x]sf
;'Gb/td lxdfnx¿, n]s, a];L, 6f/, pkTosf, em/gf, gbL,
tfnx¿n] Pp6f 5'§} k|sf/sf] ;f}Gbo{tfsf] prfO ljZj;fd'
xfl;n u/]sf] 5 . zflGtsf k|tLssf ¿kdf /x]sf uf}td
a'4sf] hGd b]z g]kfn ljZjdf zflGt If]qsf] ¿kdf /x]sf]
5.
g]kfnsf] /fhg}lts Oltxf;nfO{ ;dosf] sfnv08sf]
cfwf/df tLg efudf ljefhg u/L ljleGg ;dodf 36]
sf /fhgLlts, cfly{s / ;fdflhs 36gfqmdsf] JofVof
ul/Psf] kfOG5 . g]kfnsf] Oltxf; Pp6f km/s, gf}nf] /
cfkm\g} kl/j]zdf /x]sf] kfOG5 . jf:tjdf, x/]s jt{dfgn]
Oltxf;sf kb, lrGxx¿ 5f]8/] uPsf] x'G5 . ltg} kb\lrGxdf
6]s/] Oltxf; pleG5 / Oltxf;n] Pp6f gf}nf] ;'gf}nf]
Oltxf; lgdf{0fsf nflu e"tsfndf e6]sf 36gfqmdsf]
JofVof ub{5 .
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k|frLg sfndf sf7df8f}+ pkTosfnfO{ g} g]kfn elgGYof] .
g]kfn gfd /x]sf] ljleGg cfwf/ / l+sDjbGtLx¿ /x]sf 5g\ .
ltJatL efiffdf …g]Ú eg]sf] 3/ / …kfnÚ eg]sf] cg eGg]
x'G5 . k|frLg sfndf oxfF e]8f kfng u/L k|z:t dfqfdf
pmg pTkfbg ul/g] x'gfn] pmg} pmgsf] 3/ eGg] cy{df
g]kfn gfd /xg uPsf] cg'dfg ul/G5 . To;}u/L g]jf/L
efiffdf …g]Ú eg]sf] …dWoÚ / …kfÚ eg]sf] b]z a'lemG5 . h;sf]
cy{ dWo kxf8L efudf cjl:yt b]z eGg] cy{df g]jf/Ldf
g]kfM elgPsf] / o;}af6 g]kfn gfd /xg uPsf] eGg] egfO{
/x]sf] 5 . o:t} ljleGg lsl;dsf efiffut, hfltut /
j+zfjnLsf cfwf/x¿ kof{Kt dfqfdf kfOG5g\ .
g]kfnsf] /fhg}lts Oltxf;df ;'?jftb]lv lj ;= (#&
;Ddsf] ;donfO{ k|frLg sfn, lj=;+=(#& b]lv g]kfn
PsLs/0f x'ge' Gbf klxn] cyf{t\ lj=;+= !*@% ;Ddsf]
;do dWosfn / k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] sf7df8f}+ pkTosfdf
ljho k|fKt ul/;s]sf] ;dokZrft\ lj=;+= !*@% b]lv
xfn;Ddsf] ;donfO{ cfw'lgs sfn eg]/ elgG5 .
k|frLg sfndf sf7df8f}+ pkTosfdf ;j{ky| d zf;g ug]{
uf]kfnj+zL /fhfx¿ lyP . To;kl5 Pj+d\ qmdn] dlxifkfn
j+zL, ls/ftj+zL, / lnR5jL j+zsf /fhfx¿n] zf;g u/]sf
kfOG5 . k|frLg sfndf lnR5jLsfnfO{ g]kfnsf] /fhg}lts
Oltxf;df :jl0f{d sfn eg]/ elgG5 . of] ;dodf g]kfndf
/fd|f+ ] Jofkf/ Joj;fo, c;n zf;g Joj:yf, efiff, ;flxTo
/ snfsf}znsf] /fd|f] ljsf; ePsf] kfOG5 . Tof] sfndf
;/sf/L sfdsfh / lznfn]vx¿df ;+:s[lt efiff g} k|of]u
ul/GYof] . g]kfnaf6 h8La'6L, /f8LkfvL, efF8fsF8' f / u/
uxgfx¿ ;d]t l5d]sL ltJjt / ef/tdf lgof{t x'GYof]
eGg]s/' f Oltxf;df k9\g kfOG5 . k|frLg sfn;Dd g]kfnsf]
/fHo Joj:yf ;/n, k|sl[ t / k|ult pGd'v tl/sfn]
ljsl;t ePsf] kfOG5 .
dWosfndf uP/ g]kfnsf] /fhgLlts l:ylt cToGt} sdhf]/
aGg k'us
] f] kfOG5 . /fHo ;~rfngdf /fhu2L glhssf
efOef/bf/x¿sf] k|jz
] , ;+oQ' m ¿kdf /fhf aGg] k/Dk/f,
å}w / qoLzf;g k|0ffnLn] ubf{ s]Gb|Lo zf;g k|0ffnL sdhf]/
aGg k'uL ljzfn ¿kdf /x]sf] g]kfn !# cf}+ ztfAbLlt/
k"jd{ f 8f]o /fHo / klZrddf v; /fHodf ljv08g x'g
k'Uof] . h;nfO{ g]kfnsf] /fhg}lts Oltxf;df lqzlQmsf]
pbo eg]/ dflgG5 . lj:tf/} uP/ tL /fHo klg cfk;L
snx, ´}—emu8sf sf/0f ToxfFsf] ;fdflhs, cfly{s / /
fhg}lts hghLjg klg sdhf]/ aGg k'Uof] . tL /fHox¿
Ps cfk;df zlQmsf] nflu nl8/xGy] hg' ;+3if{ nueu
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b'O ;o jif{hlt rNof] . !^ cf}+ ztfAbLsf] cGTo;Dddf
klZrdL g]kfnsf s0ff{nL If]qdf afO{;L / u08sL If]qdf
rf}la;L /fHox¿ v8f ePsf lyP . dWosfndf /fhg}lts
lav08tf, k/:k/ lj/f]w n8fOF, snx h:tf sfo{x¿ eP
tfklg snfsf}zn, dlGb/, ljxf/, efiffsf] ljsf;, x:tsnf,
;f+:s[lts j:t'x¿sf] lgdf{0f h:tf s'/fx¿sf] eg] /fd|f]
ljsf; ePsf] kfOG5 .
lj=;+= !*@% sf] OGb|hfqfsf lbg uf]vf{sf /fhf k[YjL gf/fo0f
zfxn] sflGtk'/ /fHodfly ljho k|fKt u/L sf7df8f}n
+ fO{
g} /fhwfgL agfPkl5 g]kfnsf] ljv08gsf] Oltxf; 6'ªu\ L
PsLs/0fsf] cfw'lgs Oltxf;sf] hGd ePsf] kfOG5 .
g]kfnsf] PsLs/0fcl3 klZrdtkm{ nueu $^ j6f /fHo,
pkTosfdf tLg j6f /fHo / k"jt{ km{ klg tLg j6f /fHo
u/L krf; j6feGbf a9L ;–;fgf /fHox¿ lyP . o;/L
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] cg]s ;–;fgf /fHodf 6'qm]sf]
g]kfnnfO{ Pslqt u/L l;ª\uf] g]kfn agfO{ g]kfnsf]
/fhg}lts Oltxf;df Pp6f gofF ;do / /fHosf] k|f/De
ePsf] s'/f Oltxf;n] uf}/jflGjt ¿kdf lglb{i6 ub{5 .
k[YjLgf/0f zfxkl5sf] /fh]Gb|nIdL / axfb'/ zfxsf]
zf;gsfndf g]kfnsf] e"–efu cem} lj:tfl/t ePsf]
kfOG5 . Tof] ;dodf g]kfnsf] e"efu k"js
{ f] d]rLb]lv l6i6f
gbL;Ddsf] If]q / klZrd dxfsfnL gbLkf/L s'dfp /
u9jfn;Dd km}lnPsf] lyof] t/ b"ef{Uojz eLd;]g yfkfsf]
kfndf tTsfnLg ef/tdf zf;g ul//x]sf] zlQmzfnL c+uh
]|
;]gf;Fu n8\g g;s]/ lj=;+= !*&@ df ;'uf}ln ;lGw
ug'k{ ¥of] / ;f] ;lGwcg';f/ g]kfnn] d]rL / dxfsfnL
kf/Lsf ;a} e"–efu c+uh
]| nfO{ a'emfpg'k¥of] .
g]kfnsf] /fhgLlts l:yltdf cg]s prf/–r9fjx¿ cfPsf]
kfOG5 . /fhf /0faxfb'/ zfxkl5 /fHo ;~rfngdf /fd|f]
ks8 lng g;s]sfn] h+uaxfb'/ /f0ffn] g]kfnsf] zf;g
;Qf cfkm\gf] xftdf lnP / sl/a !)$ jif{ nfdf] PstGqLo
hxfFlgof /f0ff zf;gsf] rk]6fdf g]kfnLn] 7"nf] b'Mv
v]Kg'k¥of] .
/f0ff zf;g x6fpgsf nflu ul/Psf ljleGg k|ToIf tyf
ck|ToIf cfGbf]ngx¿ h:t} nfOa|/] L kj{, k|r08 uf]vf{,
g]kfn k|hfkl/ifb, g]kfnL k|hftflGqs sf+u;]| , g]kfnL /fli6«o
sf+u;
]| h:tf ;+ul7t ;d"xsf] 7"nf] of]ubfg /x]sf] lyof] .
o;/L tTsfnLg ;dosf /f0ff lj/f]wL cfGbf]ngdf nfu]sf
d'V[ o g]tfx¿ 6+sk|;fb cfrfo{, ljkL sf]O/fnf, u0f]zdfg
l;+x, s[i0fk|;fb e§/fO{, afnrGb| zdf{, ?b|k;
| fb lu/L,
l8NnL/d0f /]UdL, dft[sfk|;fb sf]O/fnf nufotsf cGo
JolQmx¿, /fhf lqe'jg / /f0faLr ef/tLo k|wfgdGqL
hjfx/nfn g]x?sf] dWo:ytfdf lbNnLdf ;Demf}tf ul/
of] / o;} adf]lhd @))& ;fn kmfu'g & ut] /fhfn]
/f0ffzf;gsf] cGTo u/L k|hftGqsf] 3f]if0ff u/] .
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To;} u/L g]kfndf k|hftGqsf] ;'?jftL cEof; x'g gkfpFb}
lj=;+= @)!* ;fn k'; ! ut] /fhfn] ;+;bLo zf;g
k|0ffnL ;dfKt u/L cfkm\g} cWoIftfdf ;/sf/ agfP . h'g
lj=;=@)#^ ;fn;Dd hgdt ;+ux| cfkm\g} Ps;'/] lx;fan]
cufl8 a9\of] . lj=;+= @)$^ ;fn kmfu'g & b]lv r}t @$
ut];Dd b]zel/ rn]sf] k~rfot lj/f]wL 7"nf] hgcfGbf]ngn]
g]kfndf k|hftGqsf] k'g:yfkgf u/fof] . h'g cfGbf]ngdf
;Dk"0f{ lzIfs, ljBfyLO{, sd{rf/L, jlsn, kqsf/ / cGo
ljleGg k];fdf ;+nUg JolQmx¿sf] ;xeflutf lyof] .
To;kl5 klg g]kfnsf] /fhg}lts xnrn k}bf x'bF } cfof],
kf6L{ut :jfy{, /fhf / kf6L{aLrsf] lqkILfo cl:y/ rnv]n
/ bzjif]{ dfcf]jfbL hgo'4n] g]kfnsf] ;fdflhs, cfly{s
l:yltdf gsf/fTds c;/ kg{ uof] . lj=;+= @)^@ r}t
@$ b]lv @)^# j}zfv !! ut];Dd rn]sf] !( lbgsf]
rsf]{ hgcfGbf]ngn] g]kfnaf6 /fh;+:yf x6fO{ u0ftGqsf]
:yfkgfsf nflu af6f] v'nf u/]sf] lyof] . lj=;+= @)^# df3
! ut] g]kfnsf] cGtl/d ;+ljwfg 3f]if0ff eof] . ;f] clGtd
;+ljwfg cg'¿k ;+ljwfg ;efsf] r'gfj u/fO{ g]kfnsf]
;+ljwfg @)&@ xfn nfu" ePsf] 5 . t/ o;sf cfkm\g}
r'gf}lt, ;d:of / ;jntfx? /x]sf 5g\ .
jf:tjdf g]kfndf ljutb]lv jt{dfg;Dd 36]sf hlg
klg /fhgLlts 36gfqmdx? /x]sf 5g\ tL :yfoL ljsf;,
;'wf/, k|efjsfl/tf / ;kmn sfof{Gjog ;jn ¿kdf nfu"
x'g g;Sg's
[ f sf/0fx¿df bnx¿aLr cfk;L ;Dembf/Lsf]
sdL], JolQmut :jfy{, /fhg}lts l;4fGtx¿sf] :ki6
JofVof / k|of]usf] sdL, dgf]j1} flgs cf}klgj]lzs wf/0ff,
cl:y/ k//fi6« gLlt, ljb]zL rnv]n, / hgtfsf] ;lqmo
;r]tgfsf] sdL, k/lge{/tf, e"k/]jl] i7t /fi6« h:tf ljleGg
tTjx¿ /x]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfn Ps ;fj{ef}d /fi6«sf] ¿kdf
ljutb]lv /xb} cfPsf] 5 . o;y{df oxfFsf] df6f], kl/j]z /
hgtfx¿ :jtGqtfsf lxdfolt x'g\ .
g]kfnL /fhgLltdf b]vfk/s]f ljleGg sfnv08df /fhg}lts
qmflGt / kl/jt{gx¿ b]z / hgtfsf] enfOsf nflu
ePsf lyP g} t/ tL qmflGt / kl/jt{gsf ;+jfxs cyf{t
lbzflgb]z
{ ug]{ JolQmsf] ;kmn ;Lksf] cefjsf sf/0f tL
pknlAwx¿sf] ;+:yfut ljsf; / :yfloTj x'g ;s]g .
h;sf] k5fl8 JolQmut :jfy{, cfk;L emg} emu8f, ljb]zL
rnv]n, / bl/nf] hgr]tgf ;lxtsf] hg ;xeflutfsf]
sdL h:tf s'/fx¿nfO{ d'Vo ¿kdf x]g{ ;lsG5 . xfdL
/fhg}lts l;4fGtx¿nfO{ ljb]zL jLpem}+ :jb]zL df6f]df
5g{ t k'Uof}+ t/ tL jLpx¿ 6';fpg t ;s] t/ pd|g
;s]gg\ / af/Daf/ xfdLn] tLg} aLp 5g{ k'Uof}+ . t/ To;n]
;dofg'sn
" kmn lbg ;s]g lsgeg] xfd|f] df6f] ljb]zL ljp
pdfg]{ df6f] xf]Og, . of] km/s df6f] xf] . o;df :jb]zLkg
5, :jb]zL e"–w/ftnLo ;+/rgf /x]sf] 5 / o;n] :jb]zL
aLp g} vf]hL /x]sf] 5 .
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To;sf/0f g]kfndf /x]sf] ;fdflhs, cfly{s, /fhg}lts,
ef}uf]lns ;+/rgfsf cfwf/df pko'Qm ljsf;jfbL,
k|ultjfbL, u'0f:t/jfbL, hgd'vL /fhg}lts, l;4fGtsf]
k|of]u x/]s tx / tKsfdf ePsf] v08df g]kfnn] ljZj
;fd" gofF prfO{ k|fKt ug]{ s'/fdf s'g} b'ljwf 5}g . xfdLn]
Oltxf;af6 a'em\g' kg]{ s'/f / l;Sg'kg]{ kf7 s] xf] eg]
Oltxf;sf x/]s uNtLx¿ ;Rofpg jt{dfgnfO{ c;n
sd{sf] ;fy lbOg' kb{5 / x/]s c;n sd{sf] jt{dfgn]
;kmn eljiosf] hGd lbG5 . To;}n] ;kmn /fHosf]
lgdf{0fsf nflu /fHo lgdf{0fstf{x¿n] lqsfnbzL{sf] gh/

em} ;hu eP/ x]g{' kb{5 h'g g]kfnL jt{dfg ;Gbe{df clt
dxTjk"0f{ ¿kdf /x]sf] 5 .

A to Z in my life

d]/f] b]z

A : Advisory is my instructor
B : Beauty is my life
C : Consistency is my guide
D : Difficulty is my stimulants
E : Experience is my knowledge
F : Family is my pride
G : God is my father and mother
H : Habit is my companion
I : Inspiration is what I need
J : Joy is my hymn
K : Kind words are what I crave for
L : Light is path
M : Mother is my gift
N : Nursing is my profession
O : Obstacles are my lesson
P		Punctuality is my determination
Q : Quickness in action is what I like most
R : Reaching my goal is my only aim
S : Struggle is my opportunity
T : Time is my promise and truth is what I worship
U : "University is outlook" is my slogan
V : Vigour is what I have to build up
W : Work is my blessing
X : X-ray of good character is what I love doing most
Y : Youth is what I am and what I feel
Z : Zeal is my tonic

;Gbe{;fdu|L
;|ft] M ;'jb] L, 8f= /fhf/fd M g]kfnsf] tYo Oltxf;,
nlntk'/, k'nrf]s ;femf k|sfzg, @)^% .
e§, hgs/fh M ;fdflhs cWoog, sf7df8f}+ jfkmn, kb\
df>L klAns];G; k|f=ln=,@)&) .



cGwsf/sf] e'd/Ldf 8'a]sf] 5 d]/f] b]z
v} s;/L xf“:g;S5' / d
cf“;' g} cf“;'n] k'l/Psf] 5 d]/f] b]z
v} s;/L af“Rg ;S5' / d
6'x'/f tL nfnfafnf ?“b} ubf{ oxf“
v} s;/L ltgnfO{ ;DxfNg ;S5' / d
s;}sf] afa' s;}sf] 5f]/f df6f]df k'l/“bf
v} s;/L ltgsf] p4f/ ug{ ;S5' / d
?“b}5 b]z ?“b}5 hgtf ljhf]u 5
v} s;/L g]tfsf] e|i6 d]6\g ;S5' oxf“
a]jf:tf ub}{5 ;/sf/ cfgGbn] oxf“
v} s;/L ltgnfO{ ;Demfpg ;S5' / d
b'Mv kbf{ of] 5ftLdf kf]lnlb“bf etetL
v} s;/L dndk§L ug{ ;S5' / d
nfrf/ ljjz hgtfsf] cg'xf/ x]b}{ g]tf lx“8\bf
v} s;/L ltgsf] af6f] /f]Sg ;S5' / d

Ruku Khatiwada
P.B.B.N. (7th Batch), YHSA
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Experience in YHSA as a Ttudent and as a Teacher
Durgeshwari Ranjit
Coordinator (PBBN 2nd Year), YHSA
I entered in YHSA as a student of PBBN 2nd
batch in 2011. I had joined PBBN after 17 yrs
of completion of PCL. So it is very difficult and
challenging for me to complete PBBN and
secure good result. I was so nervous due to
long gap. It is very hard for me to understand
and memorize the lectures. I had to complete
my duty in hospital, at home and assignment of
college simultaneously.
Among 40 students of our class 7 of us were
about same age ,remaining were so young.
But our classmates and teachers were so
helpful. We had very friendly environment.
Our coordinator madam Rupa Thapa and other
teachers like Heera mam, Manisha Koirala mam,
Sagun mam guide and encouraged us in each
and every steps. Environment of our college is
so friendly and homely. Every staff members,
teachers and students help each other in need.
I never cheated my teachers during practical
duties and class as well . Some of us were very
sincere and honest. I tried my best as a student
and our teachers helped us with full effort and
encourage us to try hard. I completed my duty
as a nurse in hospital as a house wife in home n
as a student as well in college honestly.
As a result, I completed my BN with very good
result. After completing my BN I joined YHSA as
a instructor in PBN faculty from 2071 Ashad . It
was quite different to work in academic. I had
experience in clinical about 16 years . At clinical
area we have to deal with varieties of patients
and patient parties likewise in academic,
varieties of students to deal with. Preparation
for the class, guide student in clinical area,
these were two different challenges for me. The
teachers who taught me are now my colleagues,
who still are guiding me in need. We are a family
and we are working as a family members. So
the knowledge I have gained through my
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

teachers now I want to utilize it giving to my
students. I am sharing all my knowledge to my
students and learn from them whether it is
clinical or theoretical. The process of learning
and teaching are correlated. I also want my
students to be a qualified nurse for which we
have to fill up the gap between students and
teachers by maintain understanding, discipline,
developing skills ,positive attitude, knowledge
and bear moral values.
I have a quite interesting and memorable
experience in YHSA as a student and a teacher.
I believe that if you have a will you will
definitely find a way to fulfill your dreams as
I did even after the gap of 17 years due to the
environment of YHSA.
Thank you !



o;f] u/f}“
sf] xf] egL ;f]w] eg] g]kfnL xf}F egf}F
/fd|f] dfG5] eGbf klg c;n dfG5] agf}
d]/f] dfq xf]Og ca xfdL ;asf] eGg l;sf}F
afaf cfdf u'?nfO{ dfg ;Ddfg u/f}F .
of] cfvfFn] ;Fw}e/L /fd|f] j:t' dfq x]/f}F
s'/f rflxF yf]/} clg sfd w]/} u/f}F
/fd|f s'/f ;'gf}F ;w}F /fd|f s'/f af]nf}}F
of] efUosf] 9f]sf cfˆg} ana'tfn] vf]nf} .
;+3if{df cl3 a9\b} cfˆgf] nIo k'/f u/f}
clzlIftnfO{ lzIff lbO{ ;Eo ;dfh lgdf{0f u/f}
xfldnfO{ cNemfpg] sfF8fx? ;a} efFrf}
;a} ldnL afrf} clg ;a} ldnL xfF;f} .

Dflgiff v8\sf

T–SLC (Lab Assistant) 1st Batch, YHSA
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k|of]ufTds cEof; sfo{df c:ktfnsf] e"ldsf
/fh' u'?·
pk–lgb]{zs -otL :jf:Yo lj1fg k|lti7fg_

of] s'/f w'|j ;To xf] b]zsf] ljsfz ;r]t hGtfx?jf6
x'G5 . hGtf ;r]t x'g' jf u/fpg'df k|yd e"ldsf lzIff
x'G5 . lzIffsf] e"ldsf o:tf] 5 h:tf] dfgj zl//df
cfFvfsf] e"ldsf /xG5 . ljgf lzIffbfoL JolQmn] xfFs]sf]
ufl8 / lzIff k|fKt JolQmn] xfFs]sf] ufl8df cfsfz
hdLgsf] cGt/ x'G5 eGg]df xfdL 7f]s'jf ug{ ;S5f}+ . o;
lsl;dsf] e"ldsf jgfpg'df lzIffsf] Hof]tLsf] jf/]df
dxTj bZff{pg vf]lhPsf] xf] . rfx] Tof] /fhgLlts If]q
xf]; jf lzIff, :jf:Yo, ljsfz lgdf{0f jf gLlt
lgod lgdf{0f If]qdf xf]; hxfF;'s} lzIffsf] Hof]lt x'g'
ckl/xfo{ 5 eGg'df s'g} klg lsl;dsf] l6sf l6Kk0fL
x'Fb}g .
b]z ljsfzdf gePsf]df dflg;x? ef}ulns ljs6tfnfO{
jf e"kl/j]li7ttfnfO{ bf]if lbP/ klG5g] u/]sf] kfOG5
eg] st}lt/ of] jfb / Tof] jfbjf6 b]z ;~rflnt eP/
b]z ljsfz gePsf] elgg] ul/G5 t/ jf:tjdf d]/f]
ljrf/df of] s'/fdf ;Totf slt klg 5}g eGg] nfU5 .
?nfO{ bf]if b]vfP/ cfkm" klG5g] eg]sf] c? s;}sf]
sdhf]/L geP/ cfkm\g} sdhf]/LnfO{ pbfËf] kfl//x]sf]
h:tf] nfU5 . ef}ulns ;'udtf xf]; gxf]; b]z ljsfz
;r]t hGtfsf] xftdf x'G5 eGg'df ;j{;Ddt 5 t/
klg o; s'/fnfO{ gful/sx? cfFvf lrDn]/ jl;/fv]sf]
kfOG5 .
o;} k[i7e"dLnfO{ x]bf{ xfd|f] b]z g]kfn e'kl/j]li7t tyf
ef}ulns ljs6tfo'Qm b]z ePsf] w'|j ;To xf] . h'g
sf/0fn] ubf{ b]z ljsfzdf rfx]hlt ;kmNtf k|fKt
x'g ;ls/x]sf] 5}g o:df ljleGg sf/s tTjx? /x]sf]
tfklg ;jeGbf 7"nf] sf/s tTjdf /fhg}lts l:y/tf
gx'g' eGg'df cTo'lQm gxf]nf . h] xf]; oBkL b]z
ljsfzsf nflu s5'jfsf] rfndf eP klg eO{/x]sf]
5 . b]z ljsfz /fli6«o :t/df ;/sf/n] dfq} ubf{
x'G5 eGg' d'v{tf xf] . t;y{ o; s'/fnfO{ Wofgdf /fvL
k|To]s jif{ ;/sf/n] b]z ljsfzsf] nflu k|d'v c+usf]
?kdf lzIffnfO{ k|fyldQmsf] >]0fLdf /fv]sf] 5 . lzIff g}
cfFvfsf] Hof]tL ePsf] gftfn] To;df lzIffsf] ljleGg
kf6fx? xf]nf tyfkL xfd|f] h:tf] b]zdf s:tf] lzIffsf]
cfjZostf 5 eGg'df klxrfg x'g' cfZos 5 . t/ klg
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

e'kl/j]li7t b]zsf] gftfn] d rfFlx k|fljlws lzIffdf
hf]8 lbg rfxG5' / k|fljlws lzIffdf klg ljz]ifu/L
æ:jf:Yo lzIffÆ sf] jf/]df s]xL k|sfz kfg{ hdsf]{
ul//x]sf] 5' .
:jf:Yo If]qdf pNn]vgLo k|ultsf nflu g]kfn ;/sf/n]
ljleGg :jf:Yo;+u ;DjlGwt sn]h tyf tfnLd lbg]
;+:yfx? vf]n]sf] kfOG5 . o;} sf/0f tL :jf:Yo ;+:yf jf
;+Ífox?jf6 jif]{gL yk hgzlQmx? pTkfbg ul//x]sf]
kfOG5 . h:n] b]zsf] ljleGg :jf:Yo ;+Ífox?df uO{
cfkm\gf] ct'NgLo of]ubfgx? lbO{/x]sf 5g . t/ of]
:jf:Yo lzIff ;}4flGts 1fgjf6 dfq k"0f{ gx'g] ePsf]
x'Fbf o:df lzksf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /x]sf] x'G5 . 1fg /
lzksf] ;+of]ujf6 dfq o; lsl;dsf] lzIff k|fKt JolQm
k"0f{ ePsf] x'g]5 gq kfgL ljgfsf] 8'+uf h:tf] x'g]5 .
t;y{ :jf:Yo ;+sfodf cWoog/t tyf tfnLd lnO{/fv]sf
ljBfyL{x?n] ljleGg :jf:Yo ;+u7g tyf xl:k6nx?df
uO{ lzkd"ns 1fg cfh{g ub{5 . o; lsl;dsf] k|fKt
lzk d"ns 1fg g} pgLx?sf] eljiosf] sfo{ ;Dkfbgsf
nflu ckl/xfo{ dfu{ x'g]5 eGg'df cTo'lQm gxf]nf .
ljBfyL{x?n] cfkm\gf] z}lIfs ;+:yfdf ;}4flGts 1fg
xfl;n ub{5 eg] k|of]ufTds 1fg tyf lzk ljleGg
xl:k6n tyf :jf:Yo lgsfox?jf6 ljBfyL{x?n] k|fKt
ub{5 . oBkL k|of]ufTds cEofF;sf nflu ;/sf/jf6
;DjlGwt z}lIfs ;+:yfx?nfO{ cfkm\g} xl:k6n x'g' kb{5
eGg] k|fjwfg /fv] tf klg To;jf6 dfq ljBfyL{n] ;xL
k|of]ufTds cEofF;sf] k|z:tLtf k|fKt ug{ ;Sb}g /
;Dej klg 5}g t;y{ ljBfyL{x?n] ljifo cg's"n jf
/f]u cg's"nsf xl:k6nx?df hfg' lgtfGts cfjZos 5
h:t} pbfx/0fsf nflu Ps ljBfyL{n] k|z'lt ;DjGwLsf]
;}4flGts 1fg k|fKt kZrft To;sf] ;Dk"0f{ k|of]ufTds
1fg tyf lzkjf/] xfFl;n ug{sf nflu k|z'lt xl:k6n
g} hfg' ckl/xfo{ 5 . t;y{ ljBfyL{x?n] ;}4flGts
1fg kl5sf] Jofjxfl/s 1fg ;DjlGwt xl:k6nx?jf6
glnPsf] v08df Tof] lzIff ck'/f] x'g]5 eGg'df 7f]s"jf
ug{ ;lsG5 . t;y{ :jf:Yo hgzlQm tof/ kfg]{ z}lIfs
;+:yfx?n] xfn g]kfnsf] cfkm\gf] kfos kg]{ If]qsf
xl:k6n tyf :jf:Yo ;+sfox?df k|of]ufTds cEof;sf
nflu ljBfyL{x?nfO{ k7fpg] ul//x]sf] kfOG5 .
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sn]hdf lnPsf] 5f]6f] cjlwsf] k|of]ufTds 1fg tyf
lzkdf ;j} s'/fsf] k|z:tL x'Fb}g . o;y{ ljBfyL{x?nfO{
gfd rn]sf]÷lj/fdLsf] k|jfx j9L ePsf] xl:k6ndf k|of]
ufTds cEofF;df n}hfgsf nflu z}lIfs ;+:yfx?n] w]/}
kxnx? u/L /fv]sf] x'G5 . xl:k6nx?df ljBfyL{x?n]
k|of]ufTds cEofF;sf] dfWodjf6 lzko'Qm 1fg xfFl;n
ug{ kfPdf ef]nLsf lbgx?df pgLx?n] ;xL 1fg k|fKt
u/L ;f] sf] k|of]u ;xL 9+Ëjf6 ug]{ lyof] eGg] ljZjf;
lng ;lsG5 . k|fKt ;xL 1fgsf] k|of]u x'g' eg]sf
hgtfn] ;xL ?kdf pkrf/ ;]jf kfpFg' g} xf] eGg'df
cTo'lQm gxf]nf . ljBfyL{x?n] ;xL lsl;dsf] k|of]ufTds
1fg xfFl;n ug{ kfPdf p;sf] j[lQ ljsfz t 5Fb}5 eg]
csf]{lt/ cWoog u/]sf] ;+:yfsf] klg k|lti7f klg ;xL
dfg]df cy{ xg]5 . x' g t g]kfndf k|fO{e]6 ;]S6/jf6
cgluGtL :jf:Yo z}lIfs ;+:yfx? vf]n]sf 5g h:sf]
k|of]ufTds 1fg lghL :t/ tyf ;/sf/L c:ktfnx?jf6
g} k|fKt eO{/x]sf] 5 h:sf] of]ubfg tyf dxTj jf/]
JofVof u/L /fVg' c;Dej 5 . z}lIfs ;+:yfx?df
cWoog u/]sf ljBfyL{x?n] olb ;xL k|of]ufTds cEof;
u/fpg] xl:k6nx?df hfg kfPsf 5}gg eg] ;f] sf]
c;/ ef]nLsf lbgdf sfo{ If]qdf pgLx? v8f x'g
g;Sg' Ps tkm{ 5Fb} 5 eg] csf]{tkm{ o;sf] k|ToIf c;/
kg{ hfg] eg]sf] tkfO{ xfdLnfO{ g} xf] eGg'df km/s
kg]{ 5}g .
z}lIfs ;+:yfx?jf6 ljBfyL{x?sf] k|of]ufTds cEofF;sf]
nflu ul/Psf] cg'/f]wnfO{ ;DjlGwt xl:k6nx?n] klg
;xh tl/sfn] lng' k5{ eGg] dnfO{ nfUb5 . cflv/L
l;ldt xl:k6nx? eP klg To;df cj;/ lbg] dgl:ylt
jf ;f]r ;DjlGwt lgsfosf] ePdf ljBfyL{n] k|fKt
u/]sf] Quality of Education eGg] zJb pRrf/0f
ug{sf] dHhf cfpFg]5 . t/ xfd|f] b]zdf o; lsl;dsf]
jftfj/0f ;[hgf eO{ /fv]sf] 5}g of] lsg / s;/L x'g
;s]g eGg] k§L xfdL nfluof] eg] eljiosf] s0f{wf/
ljBfyL{x?sf] eljio cWofF/f] x'g]5 eGg]df kSsf kSsL
5 . j; olt dfq xf] xl:k6nx?sf] e"ldsf ljBfyL{x?sf]
nflu k|of]ufTds cEofF; lbgsf] nflu pNn]vgLo /x]sf]
5 t/ o;sf] nflu xl:k6nx?n] klg ;xh jftfj/0f
;[hgf u/fO{ lbg' k5{ gls sd{rf/LtGq tyf k|zf;lgs
tGqsf] jfx"NotfnfO{ .

k|of]ufTds 1fg k|fKt ug{ g;Sg] x'Fbf z}lIfs :jf:Yo
;+:yfx?sf cfpg] ljBfyL{x?nfO{ jfXo xl:k6nx?sf]
ckl/xfo{ dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf x'g]5 t;y{ jfXo
xl:k6nx?n] ljBfyL{x?df ;d]t ;xfg'e"lt b]vfO{
k|of]ufTds cEofF;sf nflu cem jftfj/0f cg's"n
agfO{ lbPsf] v08df xl:k6nx?sf] 5lj xfn eO{/x]sf]
eGbf j9L pRr /xg] lyof] eGg'df cTo'lQm gxf]nf .
k|of]ufTds cEofF;sf] dfWodjf6 o:tf] dxTjk"0f{
1fg tyf lzk k|bfg u/]/ ;Ifd hgzlQm tof/ kfg]{
sfddf h'g lsl;dsf] ;xof]u xl:k6nx?n] lbO{ /fv]sf]
5 of] ljz'4 ePsf] v08df ef]nLsf lbgdf c?nfO{ klg
o; If]qdf k|j]z ug{df k|f]T;fxg x'g] lyof] ls eGg] dnfO{
nfUb5 . o;y{ z}lIfs :jf:Yo ;+:yf tyf xl:k6nx?ksf]
jLrdf k|of]ufTds cEofF;sf nflu tfbftDo ;DjGw
x'g' clt cfjZos 5 tj dfq z}lIfs ;+:yf 1fg lbg]
;+:yf xf] eGg]df cy{ x'G5 eg] cem Ps tx dfly p7]/
k|of]ufTds lzk 1fg lbg] ;+:yf xl:k6nx? xf] eGg'df
7f]s"jf ug{ ;lsG5 / xl:k6nn] klg pkrf/ dfq}
o;sf] pb]Zo xf]Og ls z}lIfs ;+:yfx?df cWoog/t
ljBfyL{x?nfO{ k|of]ufTds 1fg tyf lzk lbnfP/ ;Ifd
hgzlQm klg tof/ kfg'{ klg xf] eGg] dgg ug'{ k5{
eGg] dnfO{ nfUb5 . o;/L ;Ifd hgzlQm tof/ kfg{
Ps sn]hdfq o;sf] efuLbf/ geP/ xl:k6njf6
k|fKt x'g] Joxfl/s k|of]ufTds 1fgsf] klg 7"nf] e"ldsf
/xG5 . t;y{ k|of]ufTds cEofF; ug]{ ynf] xl:k6nsf]
/ sn]hsf] ;DjGw gË / df;' h:tf] x'g' kb{5 tj dfq
;Ifd hgzlQmsf] pTkfbg b]zdf ;Dej 5 . o;y{
ljBfyL{x?sf] xLtnfO{ Wofgdf /fvL xl:k6nn] ;s/fTds
efjn] o; s'/fnfO{ x[boËd u/L ;xof]u ug'{ kb{5 eGg]
dnfO{ nfUb5 / tjdfq b]zsf] ck"0f{ hgzlQmsf] s]xL
xb;Dd eP klg k"lt{ x'g]5 eGg] ljZjf; ug{ ;lsG5 .
o; lx;fjn] k|of]ufTds cEofF;sf] ynf] xl:k6nnfO{
s'g} klg z}lIfs ;+:yfx?n] gsfg'{ eg]sf] cfkm\g}
v'§fdf j~r/f] xfGg' j/fj/ xf] eGg'df cTo'lQm gxf]nf .
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vfgfåf/f pRr /Qmrfksf] pkrf/
ljgf]b e§
BPH 3 Semestar, YHSA
rd

dflg; vfgfsf nflu af“Rg] xf]Og af“Rgsf] nflu vfg'
kb{5 . s'g} klg /f]u nfUg, /f]syfd ug{ cyjf /f]u
nflu;s]kl5 l:yltnfO{ cem eofjx x'gaf6 /f]Sg
;Gt'lnt, cfjZos ef]hg ug]{ k|lqmof g} vfgfåf/f
ul/g] pkrf/ cyjf k'm8 y]/fkL xf] . ;fdfGotof rNb}
cfPsf vfgkfgeGbf km/s vfgkfg jf ;Gt'lnt ef]hg
(Balance Diet) ug'{ g} o;sf] ljz]iftf xf] .
7fp“ ljz]if, ;+:s[lt, /Lltl/jfh, k/Dk/f cg';f ljleGg
kl/sf/sf vfgf vfOG5 . To;} cfwf/df klg vfgfnfO{
ljefhg u/]sf] kfOG5 . pbfx/0fsf] nflu e]lh6]/]lgog
vfgfdf cf]lnesf] t]n, ;]tf] df;', u]8fu'8L, tfhf
kmnk"mn / ;fukft k|z:t dfqfdf x'G5 eg] /ftf]
df;' / b'whGo kbfy{ sd x'G5 . cWoogx¿n] b]vfP
cg';f/ e]lh6]l/og vfgf ckgfpg] JolQmsf] /utdf
b]lvg] sf]n]:6]/f]n (Cholesterol) sf] vt/faf6 klg aRg
;S5g\ . csf]{ ljz]if vfgf Ol:sdf] vfgfn] klg d'6'
;DaGwL (Heart Disease) /f]usf] vt/fnfO{ Go"lgs/0f
ub{5 . logLx¿sf] vfgfdf ;fNdg (Salmon) df5f /
mackcrel sf] dfqf w]/} x'G5 . df5fdf d'6'sf] nflu
kmfObfhgs cf]d]uf–# kf]lncg:ofr'/]6]8 k\mof6\6L Pl;8
x'G5 . vfgfsf] ;xof]un] SofG;/ h:tf] eofjx /f]usf]
s]xL dfqfdf ePklg /f]syfdf jf pkrf/ ug{ ;lsG5 .
PlG6clS;8]G6\; / jfof]k\mNofef]gf]O8\; kfOg] kmnk"mn
/ ;fukftn] SofG;/sf] vt/fnfO{ sd ub{5 . To;}
u/L lbge/ rflxg] vfgfsf] Sofnf]/L dWo] lrNnf] kbfy{
(Fat) nfO{ vfgfsf] #)∞ -tL; k|ltzt_ ;Dddf dfq}
/f]Sg ;lsof] eg] klg sf]ng, :tg SofG;/af6 aRg
;lsG5 . l8k|]zgsf lzsf/ ePsf JolQmnfO{ eg]
a|]gsf] xfdf]{gsf] pTkfbg u/fpg sfaf]{xfO8«]6, le6fldg
aL / cf]d]uf–# kf]lncG:ofr'/]6]8 k\mof6\6L Pl;8 lbOG5 .
To;}u/L bdsf lj/fdLx¿n] Kofh, cb'jf, n;'g h:tf
PG6LOGk\mn]d]6/L (Anti inflamatory) vfgf vfg' plrt
x'G5 . To;}u/L /f]u;“u n8\g oy]i6 dfqfdf le6fldg,
vlghkbfy{ cflb vfg'kb{5 .
pRr /Qmrfk ePsf JolQmx¿nfO{ g'g, lrNnf], d;nf
sd ePsf vfgf vfg] ;Nnfx lbOG5 . DASH (Diety
Approaches to Stop Hypertension) cg';f/ pRr
/Qmrfksf lj/fdLn] w]/} kmnk"mn, ;fukft / sd
lrNnf] kbfy{ vfg'kb{5 . df5f, c08f, d'v'/fsf] df;',
abfd, u]8fu'8L cflb vfg'kb{5 eg] g'g, lrgL, lrgLo'Qm
vfg]s'/f sfaf]{g]6]8 k]o kbfy{ / /ftf] df;' vfg sd
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

ug'{kb{5 . dw'd]x ePsf lj/fdLx¿nfO{ klg Carbohydrate
-sfaf]{xfO8«]6_ o'Qm vfgf sd vfg] / lbgdf k6s k6s
u/L yf]/} yf]/} vfgf vfg], lrgLo'Qm vfgf sd vfg]
;Nnfx lbOG5 . w]/} kmnk"mn / ;fukftdf hf]8 lbOG5 .
d[uf}nfsf] v/faL ePdf of d[uf}nfsf lj/fdLx¿n] eg]
kfgL / emf]n kbfy{ sd dfqfdf lkpg'kb{5 . To;}u/L
kf]6fl;od, ;f]l8od, km:kmf]/; / cGo On]S6«f]nfO6\;o'Qm
vfgf sd ug'{kb{5 . k|f]l6go'Qm vfgf klg sd ug'{kb{5 .
s'g}klg /f]udf w'd|kfg / dlb/fkfgnfO{ plrt 7flgb}g .
oL b'a}n] g/fd|f] c;/ k'¥ofp“b5g\ . t;y{ w'd|kfg /
dlb/fkfg gug'{ g} plrt x'G5 . w'd|kfgn] ubf{ Zjf;–
k|Zjf; (Respiratory System) sf] /f]u a9L nfU5 eg]
dlb/fkfgn] d'6', sn]hf], cfdfzosf] /f]u nfU5 .
/Qmrfk s] xf] <
d'6'af6 /Qm;~rf/ x'g] a]nfdf /QmgnLsf] leQfdf kg]{
bjfjnfO{ /Qmrfk elgG5 . /QmrfknfO{ ldlnld6/ ckm
ds{/L (mm of Hg) df gflkG5 . dflysf] /QmrfknfO{
l;:6f]lns / tnsf] /QmrfknfO{ 8fo:6f]lns elgG5 .
;fdfGo /QmrfknfO{ !@)÷*) mm of Hg eGbf sd
x'g'k5{ ./Qmrfk !$)÷() mm of Hg eGbf a9L ePdf
pRr /Qmrfk ePsf] elgG5 .

pRr /Qmrfksf kl/0ffd
– dl:tis3ft
– Xbof3ft
– lduf}{nf3ft

pRr /Qmrfksf sf/0f
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

df]6f]kgf
w'd|kfg tyf ;"tL{ ;]jg
cToflws /S;L ;]jg
zf/Ll/s lgl:qmotf
dfgl;s tgfj
kmf:6k'm8 / h°k'm8
w]/} lrNnf] / g'lgnf] vfgf
uef{j:yf
j+zf0f'ut

pRr /Qmrfksf nIf0f
–
–
–
–
–

6fpsf] b'Vg' jf ef/L x'g'
l/·6f nfUg'
lx8\bf :jf“:jf“ x'g'
v'§f jf cg'xf/ ;'lGgg'
gfsaf6 /ut aUg'
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– 5ftL b'Vg'
– bd a9\g'

8f= s];L / d

pRr /Qmrfkaf6 aRg] pkfox¿
–
–
–
–

dfgl;s tgfj sd ug]{
r'/f]6 tyf ;"tL{ ;]jg gug]{ jf 5f8\g]
vfglkgdf ;'wf/ ug]{ / /S;L gvfg]
lgoldt zf/Ll/s Jofofd ug]{

pRr /Qmrfkaf/] hfgsf/L
!_
@_
#_
$_
%_
^_
&_
*_
(_
!)_

!!_

!@_
!#_

dw'd]x ePsf dflg;df pRr /Qmrfk ePdf d'6' /
lduf}{nf /f]u rf“8f] b]lvG5 .
/Qmrfk lgoGq0f gePsf] dflg;n] /S;L ;]jg
u/]df dl:tis3ft x'g] ;Defjgf a9L x'G5 .
pRr /Qmrfk b]lvg] ljlQs} cf}ifwL ;'? ug'{ x'“b}g
t/ c;/ b]lvPdf 8fS6/sf] ;Nnfx cg';f/ cf}ifwL
;'? ug'{k5{ .
cf}ifwL cfk"mv'zL 5f8\g' x'“b}g . aLrd} 5f8\bf
dl:tis3ft / Xbof3ft x'g] ;Defjgf a9L x'G5 .
d'6/' f]u ljz]if1sf] ;Nnfx ljgf cf}ifwL ;]jg ug'{ x'b“ g} .
hLjgz}nL kl/jt{g kl5 /Qmrfk lgoGq0fdf cfPdf
ljz]if1sf] lgu/fgLdf cf}ifwL aGb ug{ ;lsG5 .
pRr /Qmrfk ePsf dlxnfn] kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf]
c:yfoL ;fwgdf xdf]g{ n ljlwsf] ljsNk vf]Hg'k5{ .
@) jif{eGbf sd pd]/df b]lvg] pRr /QmrfknfO{
;]s]G8«L xfOk/6]G;g elgG5 . o;df pRr /Qmrfk
x'g] sf/0f vf]h]/ pkrf/ ul/G5 .
kf]6fl;od a9L ePsf] vfg]s/' fn] /Qmrfk 36fp“5 .
;'Gtnf, sfutL, df};d, s]/f / tfhf kmnk"mndf
klg kf]6fl;od a9L kfOG5 .
!* jif{eGbf a9L pd]/sf jo:sx¿n] lgoldt ¿kdf
/Qmrfk k/LIf0f ug'{kb{5 . ljz]ifu/L tgfjk"0f{
hflu/df /x]sf / kl/jf/df xfOk/6]G;g ePsf
jo:sx¿n] ;do ;dodf /Qmrfk k/LIf0f ug'k{ 5{ .
pRr /Qmrfk, pRr An8;'u/ / An8sf]n]:6]/f]n
ePsf JolQmdf Xbof3ft / :6«f]s x'g] vt/f pRr
x'G5 . To;}n] An8;'u/, An8 sf]n]:6]/f]n /
lk;fasf] cNa'ldg lgoldt k/LIf0f ug'{k5{ .
pRr /Qmrfkaf6 d'6'/f]u, :6«f]s, lduf}{nf /f]u /
dw'd]x x'g] vt/f /xG5 .
pRr /Qmrfksf] ;f:ofsf] qmd a9L/x]sf] kfOPsf]
5 . pRr /Qmrfk nfUg] lalQs} d[To'sf] d'vdf
kl/;s]sf] 7fGg' x'Gg . tf}n lgoGq0f, zf/Ll/s
¿kdf ;lqmo, :j:Yo vfgfdf g'g, lrNnf],
d;nfbf/ sd, kfgL a9L ;]jg ug]{ / 8fS6/n]
lbPsf cf}ifwL lgoldt ;]jg ugf{n] pRr
/QmrfknfO{ Jojl:yt ug{ ;lsG5 .

yf]/} d':sfgdf,
PsfPs Mimosa sf] ;'tfOe}“m
lnKt eof] cf]7,
dl;gf gogx¿ k'mSg yfn],
lgwf/sf k|To]s sf]ifx¿ d'emf kg{ yfn],
cfqmf]z / cTofOn] lzrflnof] d'xf/
clg
lr/f / km;fOn] eTelt kf]Ng yfNof] d'6' .
xf] ⁄
d oxL b]zsf] gful/s x'“
jL/tf / axfb'/Ln] lnlkPsf] Oltxf;,
eLif0f kfiff0fn] e'ms]sf] ljZj
ctM
d oxL b]zsf] gful/s x'“ .
;Too'usf] /fj0fx¿
slno'usf] /fdx¿,
cx“ leGg kfp“lbg d
/·Lg /x/x¿df l/TofOG5g\ af]tnx¿ cr]n,
cfk\mgf xhf/f}“ v'zLsf] xTof ub}{
hgtfsf] gfddf lju'n k'mSb}
ef]s / Kof;df k|To]s kn db}{
lr;f] zøofdf af“Rg'k5{ xfd|f ;k"tnfO{
xf] ⁄ dxfg\ ;k"t –8f= uf]ljGb s];L .
dnfnf / k\mnf]/]G; –lnª\sg / xlsª\u;\
ag]/ lg’ bafOG5g\ oxf“ ..
b"/ lIflthdf,
:jfyL{ b'lgof“df
!)) sf}/j;“u s]jn Ps, dfq ! s];L
cfk"m d/L arfp“5g\ hgtf, d}gaQL e}“m
t/ lj8Dagf ⁄
nfrf/tfsf] /fIf;nfO{ krfp“b}
dg{nfO{ sfdgf u5{g\ k};fdf 9fl8Psf g]tfx¿,
xhf/f}“ hgtfsf] dl;gf r';]/
ljb]zL knª\df d:tfp“5g\ s]jn,
cx“,
t/ cx“ s];Lh:tf b]zeQm s];Lx¿
dfq cg;gsf] Psd'¶L ;f;df
e'ml08P/ af“Rg ljjz 5g\,
clg==== clg d s]jn 6'n'6'n' x]g{ afWo 5' .
xf] ⁄
d / s];Ldf w]/} km/s 5,
clg g]tf / s];Ldf cfsfz / kftfnsf] .
o'un] vf]h]sf] ;Gtfg x'g\ s];L,
;nfd 5 s];L, ;nfd 5 ..
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O{Zj/n] uf“;]sf] ;DaGw
/~hg ofbj

l;= Pd= Pn= 6L= bf];|f] aif{, YHSA

r}qsf] dlxgf lyof] . gf} sIffsf] jflif{s k/LIff ;lsPsf]n]
/f]lxt cfˆgf] ;fyLx?;Fu Go"/f]8 3'Dg uPsf] lyof] .
3'Dbf 3'Db} pgLx? l;len dn k'u] . ToxfF dfOqmf]DofS;
df]afOnsf] k|rf/ e}/x]sf] lyof] . df]afOns k|rf/
ug]{ qmddf dfOqmf]DofS; n]lvPsf] 6L–;6{ nufP/
Pp6L s'g} lxGbL uLtdf gflr/x]sL lyO{ . tL s]6Ldf
/f]lxtsf] cfFvf uof] . klxn] gh/d} /f]lxtnfO{ tL s]6L
dg kl/g\ .
;fFRr} g} plg lgs} ;'Gb/ lyOg\ . /f]lxtnfO{ tL s]l6;Fu
af]nF' af]nF' nfUof] t/ Tolt w]/} dfG5]sf cufl8 p;n]
af]Ng] cfF6 ug{ ;s]g . Tof] lbg /flt ;'Tg] a]nfdf
klg p;nfO{ ToxL s]6Lsf] ofb cfO/x]sf] lyof] .
labf ;lsP/ bz sIffdf k9fO{ klg ;'? eof] .
labfkl5sf] klxnf] lbg :s'ndf /f]lxt kfgL lkpb}
lyof] sL Tolts}df Pp6L s]6Ln] k5fl8af6
p;nfO{ excuse me egL, /f]lxtn] k5fl8 kms]{/
x]bf{ t tL ltg} s]6L lyOg\ h;nfO{ p;n] l;eLn dndf b]v]sf]
lyof] . /f]lxtnfO{ Psl5g\ of] ;kgf xf]ls ;fRr} xf]
h:tf] nfUof] .
cfkm'n] dg k/fPsf] dfG5] cfˆg} cfFvf cufl8 b]Vbf
p;nfO{ ljZjf; nflu/x]sf] lyPg . Tolts}df tL s] s]l6n]
"Sorry to disturb you, but can you please
show me the way to class 10" elgg\ .
yes yes of course /f]lxtn] eGof], clg sIfflt/

nUof] . sIffdf k'lu;s] kl5 /f]lxtn] cfkm' klg sIff !)
d} k9\g] s'/f jtfof] . clg b'O{ hgfaLr kl/ro eof] .
pgsf] gfd l/ltsf lyof] /f]lxtn] pgnfO{ l;len dndf
b]v]sf] s'/f klg atfof] . l/tLsfn] P xf] / Û elgg\ .
b'a}hgf /fd|f] ;fyL aGb} uP .
/f]lxtn] l/tLsfnfO{ cfkm'n] dg k/fpg] s'/f slxNo}
eGg ;s]g t/ pm l/tLsfnfO{ v'zL kfg{ ;do;dodf
s]lx luˆ6 lbg] uYof]{ . luˆ6 kfP/ l/tLsf w]/} v'zL
x'g] uyL{ . P;= Pn= ;L= sf] clGtd lbg /f]lxtn]
l/tLsfnfO{ h;f] t;f] lxDdt u/]/n] pgLnfO{ dg
k/fpg] s'/f atfof] . /f]lxtnfO{ 8/ nlu/x]sf] lyof] sL
st} l/tLsf l/;fpg] t xf]Og < t/ l/tLsfn] t d klg
ltldnfO{ w]/} dfof u5'{ . Tolt s'/f eGgdf lsg olt
l9nf u/]sf] t < kf] elgg\ . of] ;'g]/ /f]lxt crDd k¥of]
/ v'zL klg eof] . P;=Pn=;L= kl5 klg pgLx? b'O6}
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Pp6} sn]hdf k9\g yfn] /f]lxt l/ltsfsf] nflu w]/} k};f
vr{ uYof]{ l/ltsf klg ;w} xfd+|f] ;DaGw OZj/n] ufF;]
sf] xf] eGg] uyL{ .
Aff¥x sIffdf k'u]kl5 /f]lxtnfO{ d'6'sf] /f]u nfu]5 .
8fS6/n] klg /f]lxt afFRg] gafFRg] s]xL eGg ;s]gg\ .
/f]lxt c:ktfndf egf{ ePsf] lyof] . l/tLsf /f]lxtnfO{
;do ;dodf e]6\g cfpg] uyL{ . t/ ha l/ltsf
cfwf dlxgf;Dd e]6\g cfOgg\ /f]lxtnfO{ klg lrGtf
x'g yfNof] sL p;nfO{ s]xL ePsf] t 5}g < p;n]
l/tLsfnfO{ kmf]g u¥of] .clg ;f]Wof] s] ltdL ;Gr} 5f} <
l/ltsfn] elgg\ cF d ;Gr} 5' . t/ d ltdLh:tf]
/f]uL;Fu hLjg latfpg ;lSbg . ca d]/f] cs}{ AjfOk|mG] 8
5 / d p;};Fu lax] ug]{5' . cfhb]lv xfd|f] ;DaGw
;lsof] . ;fob O{Zj/ klg oxL g} rfxfG5 jfO{ Û eGb}
p;n] kmf]g /flvlbO{ . of] ;'g]/ /f]lxtnfO{ slt kL8f
eof] of] t /f]lxtnfO{ g} yfxf 5 /f]lxtsf ;fyLx?sf]
p;nfO{ l/ltsfn] ltdLnfO{ slxNo} ;Rrf k|]d gu/]sf]
/ ltdLn] p;sf] nflu k};f vr{ ug}{ sf/0fn] dfq pm
ltd|f] ghLs cfPsf] s'/f atfP . of] ;'g]/ /f]lxtsf]
cfFvfaf6 cfF;'sf] wf/f g} aUg yfNof] .
;do laTb} uof] . l/ltsfn] cfk'mn] dg k/fPsf] s]6f;Fu
lax] ul/g\ / >Ldfg\;Fu ufpFdf a:g yflng\ . dlxnfnfO{
ljb]zdf sfd lbnfpg] eGb} ufpFdf cfPsf] Ps ;d'xn]
l/ltsfnfO{ klg lab]z nUof] . otf /f]lxt eg] cfˆgf]
ladf/nfO{ kG5\ofpb} k'ln; clkm;/ aG5 .
Ps lbg b'aOdf g]kfnL dlxnfx?nfO{ sfdsf] nf]edf
j]Zofj[lQdf nufOPsf] ;dfrf/ cfpF5 . tL dlxnfx?nfO{
;f]wk'5 ug]{ sfd /f]lxtn] kfFp5 . /f]lxt k'ln;sf]
kf];fsdf tL dlxnfx? ePsf] sf]7fdf k|j]z u5{ . p;sf]
cfFvf sf]7fsf] s'gfdf a;]/ /f]O/x]sL Ps dlxnfdf
cl8G5 . tL dlxnf sf]xL geP/ l/ltsf g} x'G5] .
l/ltsf klg p;nfO{ b]v]kl5 s]xL af]Ng ;lSbgg\ . l/ltsfsf]
of] bzf b]v]/ klg p;nfO{ /f]lxtsf] cfFvfdf cfF;' cfpF5 .
/f]lxtnfO{ b]v/] l/ltsfnfO{ klg p;n] /f]lxt;Fu u/]sf]
ljZjf;3ft ofb cfpF5 . t/ /f]lxt p;sf] cfFvfsf]
cfF;' k'5\b} g/f]pm eG5 clg of] ;a s;/L eof] elg
;a dlxnfx?;Fu hfgsf/L lnG5 .
hfgsf/L lnO{ ;s]kl5 /f]lxtn] l/tLsf;Fu p;sf]
>Ldfg\n] p;nfO{ TofuL cs]{ lax] u/]5 . lsgls pm
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j]Zofj[lQdf km;]sL lyO{ / p;nfO{ ca ;dfhn]
:jLsfb}{g . clg sf]lxn] æltdL cfh d]/f] 3/ lxF8, d
ltdLnfO{ ef]ln ltd|f] a'jfcfdflg/ k'¥ofO{ lbG5' eGof] .Æ
To;kl5 pgLx? b'a} /f]lxtsf] 3/ uP . 3/ leq
k;]kl5 /f]lxtn] l/ltsfnfO{ ltdL ;f]kmfdf a:b} u/ d
lrof ksfP/ NofpF5' egL lsr]glt/ hfG5 . l/ltsfn] 3/
sf] ;a}lt/ cfFvf 3'dfpF5] . t/ sf]xL b]VbLgg\ . /f]lxtn]
lrof NofPkl5 l/ltsfn] ;f]W5], ltdLn] lax] u/]sf
5}gf} < cxF 5}g . /f]lxtn] eG5 . clg lsg gu/]sf] eGb}
l/tLsfn] k|Zg u5]{ . /f]lxt Psl5g r'k nfU5 / pN6}
l/ltsfnfO{ g} k|Zg u5{ æs] ltdL d ;Fu lax] u5f}{ <Æ
/f]lxtsf] of] k|Zgn] l/ltsfn] a'lem5g\ sL pgnfO{ g}
gkfP/ /f]lxtn] lax] gu/]sf] eg]/ clg ?Fb} dnfO{ dfkm
u/Lb]pm /f]lxt, d}n] ltd|f] dfofnfO{ a'emg ;lsgF, eGb}
/f]lxtnfO{ cª\ufnf] xfn]/ ?g yfN5Lg\ . clg /f]lxtnfO{
eG5Lg\ ltdLnfO{ ofb 5 l/ltsf Ps lbg ltdLn] g}
eg]sL lyof} sL xfd|f] ;DaGw O{Zj/n] ufF;]sf] xf] eg]/ .
cfh x]/ Û xfdL b'j} km]/L Ps;fy g} 5f}F . ;fRr} g} xfd|f]
;DaGw O{Zj/n] g} ufF;]sf] xf] eg]/ . cfh x]/ Û xfdL
b'j} km]/L Ps;fy g} 5f}F . ;fFRr}g} xd|f] ;DaGw O{Zj/n] g}
ufF;]sf] x'g'kb{5 . ta t olt nfdf] ;dosf] la5f]8kl5
klg xfd|f] k'gld{ng eof] .



"Tips for Failures"
• Failure doesn't meant you are a failure, it
dies mean you haven't secceeded yet.
• Failure doesn't mean you have accomplished
nothing, it does mean you have tearned
something.
• Failure doesn't mean you have been a fool, it
does mean you have had lots of faith.
• Failure doesn't mean you haven't done it, it
does mean you have to do it in a different
way.
• Failure doesn't you have washed your life, it
does mean you have reason to start a fresh.
• Failure doesn't mean you should give up, it
does mean you must try harder.
• Failure doesn't mean you'll never make it, it
means it will take a little longer.
"You try you fail, you try you fail.
But the true failure is when you stops trying"
So never give up.
Rabina K.C.
CMLT-3rd Year, YHSA
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Beauty: Desire or Obession
"You are beautiful." "you look nice." "your eyes
are pretty." ..... these are the common statments
that a good looking girl ogten receives. Now......
"you are ugly." "there's something missing in
you." "your complenion is dark." What about
these "complements?" We all say that beauty
comes from within. It's all about having a
beautiful soul & beautiful heart where there is
love for everyone but we all know it very well
that we are pathetically wrong. We just want
them to be pretty. Come let's face it !!! We all
know the truth. I have even heard this:- "I don't
like her." Why ? Because she is not beautiful.
I like you because you're beautiful..........LIKE
REALLY ?
These kind of complements are being received
by girs in our common networking site
FACEBOOK. I wonder what do they see in such
girls. What if the moral if those girls are not
acceptable ?? They don't think about it and
why would they? They are just concerned with
Beauty. I have seen many girls who are not being
able to marry girls are criticezed because of
their dark or ugly look. We are so absessed with
"beauty" that we can't see the nature of that
person behind that face.
We have been raised listening to the fairy tales
of our grand parent's where there is a beautiful
princess with beautiful face, hair and attire. She
gets her prince charming one day but have we
ever realized that why only the princess has to
be beautiful? And what if the princess was not
beautiful? His prince charming would not have
taken her with him, would be? our society always
gocuses on beauty. If a girl does not have a fair
look. Then she as well as her parents receive the
sympathy (taunts) of people. I sit our fault that
we are born fat, dull or simply ugly. Our society
has set up a perception in our mind that beauty
and only beauty has a place in the society.
Let's see beyond the barriers of beauty for a
change.
LET'S MAKE THE MIND BEAUTIFUL.
NOT THE PEOPLE !!!
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Anusha Pathak
CMLT-2nd Year, YHSA
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Winter Challanges to Earthquake Victims of Nepal-2072
Ashwin Shrestha
BPH 3rd Semester, YHSA
An earthquake of magnitude 7.6 struck with
epicentere in Barpak, Gorkkha District on April
25 2015 at 11:56am at local time creating
greater impact to different villages and cities.
Total death reach to 8020, injured-16033 and
missing 375. According to assesment report of
ministry of Home Affairs, Nepal 416359 houses
were damaged. Six months after the devasting
earthquake that shook Nepal, shelter and food
remains top priorities as winter approaches.
On the way of the winter season, we must
ensure adequate shelter and food security,
particularly for more than 80,000 families. The
government of Nepal provided emergency
shelter to over 70,000 families but the effect
of the coming harsh cold weather is concern
with many people still without permanent
durable housing. The April and May earthquake
destroyed more than 60,000 houses and
damages 29,000 houses. During the light of the
emergency, 188,900 people were temporarily
displaced.
Over the six months humaniterian paerners
provided food to over 1.4 million people,
established temparary classrooms for 300,000
children and supported health authorities to
restores all damaged health facilities. When
faced with tough challanges like the monsoon
season, landslides and difficult terrain since,
the end of the September, fuel in short supply
has impeded progress. Due to the fuel shortage
significantly affecting the distribution of food.
Due to the serve shortate fuel, food, medicines
and vaddines nailny the children are at
risk of death and disease during the harsh
winter months in Nepal. There are shortages
medicines at hospitals and clinical levels, the
service receivers are in the high risk to more
complicated of cases.

over the country's new contribution, Nepal still
facing from the earthquake, still living outside
of the houses as temparary shelter where the
weather conditions will be harshert this winter
adding children would be the most affected.
Now, earthquake survivors facing with new
disaster i.e. protection from the cold and health
care. After disaster another vital things is clean
water and hygiene are of major concern. These
could may be open defecation the contaminate
the water because many people are sleeping
open, both out of the fear from aftershocks
and because of lack of shelter. It leads to cause
diarrhea which is the second leading cause of
death of all children under live year of age.
Further, growing fears that the rising
dependence on firewood because of the fuel
crisis increasing indoor pollution, which in turn
could lead to spike in cases of pneumonia.
Ambulance services across the country have
been hit by the fuel shortage, resulting the
drop in births in hospitals and health centres
and the lack of fuel for heating also increases
the risks of hypothermia and death of new born
babies who are not fully capable to controlling
their own body temperature.
So, the defferent NGOs, health agencies/
worker should work closely with Government
of Nepal to arrange medical, and further
training of healthcare workers on appropriate
case management. Public health responders
should set up rapid desease risk assesment in
order to identify disaster impacts and health
needs. Children need to be protected from
disease, cold and hunger. There is no time to
lose. We are very optimistic that we would be
able to tackle this critical situation. Together
we can re-built our Nepal soon.
"We will raise Again."

Over the past 10 weeks, vital imports of
essential commodities have been severly
restricted at Nepal's South holder due to unrest
YHSA Souvenir - 2072
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Impact of Climate Change on Agriculture Growth in Nepal
Sapana Thapa
BPH 3rd Semester, YHSA
Global warming and climate change is a
gradual uncrease in the average temperature
of the earth's atmosphere which is changing
the earth's climate permanentely. Our earth's
atmosphere is surrounded by air. The increase
in the amount of water vapour (H2O)
carbondioxide Co2 methane prodece from
industries fressil fules, power plants etc. which
traps the heat from sun and cause climate
change.

favourable to agriculture in hills and mountain
for e.g. maize, chilly, tomato and cucumber
are now being adopted in Mustang district.
Livestock is also the mojor component of
agriculture due to the increase in temperature
the meat and milk productis decreasing in its
quality because it is pousable food. Those food
cause the disease in the human society. Acid
rain also degrade the production of crops and
hence less GNP.

Higher altitude and latitude regions of Nepal
are likely to experience a higher rate if
temperature. Now averate temperature rise
is estimated at 0.5 degrees celscius per
dedade in Nepal. From 1975 to 2006 the rise
in temperature is recorded as 1.80C in Nepal.
Climate change is considered as a global impact
not a local one. Due to global warming it causes
the obstruction in agriculture production.
Global warming cause the droughtness unusual
rainfall and forest with directly hampers the
agriculture production of Nepal as well as the
whole world.

Apart from the negative effect of climate
change there is also some positive factors.
Raising temperature and CO2 inhance
photosynthesis process, water use efficency.
Shortening physiological period and siol
microbial activities by plants. NARC showed
thar rice yield increase under eleuated CO2 but
in Terai it is dropped by 3.4% and continued
to increase by 17.9% in hills and by 36.1% in
mountain when temperature in increase by
40C.

In Nepal there are various agriculture zone like
hills, mid hills, high hills and mountain sstudy
conducted at Nepal. Agriculture Research
Council (NARC) at Khumaltar showed that the
seasonal emmission of methang from rice
field was 28 kg/ha season on rainfed condition
and also found average maximum methang
emmission from ride field was 49.03 kg.ha. in
the field supplied with 50% nitrogen +15cm
stubble. In Nepal more than 80% of precepation
occurs in the mansoon. Agriculture is sensitive
to short-term changes in weather that affect
the production of crops. Insufficient rain
and increasing temperature cause draught,
whereas untense rain in short period reduces
ground water recharge by accelerating runoff
and cause flood which wash up the fertile soil
and cause negative effect in the agriculture.
Increase in the temperature have negative
impact on Terai region whereas will be more
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

Hence for the deduction of impact of climate
change in agriculture we must develop
irrigation infrastructure for reducing drought
hazard, reduction of CO2 and water from
soil. We can also increase the mechanism of
integrated pest management and cooperation
with nieghbouring country to cope with
vulnerabilities.
Climate change is real and underway. So it need
impact identification and adoption to cope
with vulnerabilities in agricuture. It's effect
cannot be completely controlled but effective
planning and change in human habit towards
low carbon economy can slower down possible
disaster. It has some positive impact but the
incerase in temperature and CO2 cause hiddenhunger problem. Overall impact of climate
cjange in agriculture have negative impact in
long run.
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Ongoing Crisis and Nepalese People
Nirma Khatri
Store Incharge & Accountant, YHSA
The Promulgation of the new constitution in
September 2015 and with it the conclusion
of the peace process were seen as the
starting points for shifting our national focus
from politics to economics. The people and
civil society of Nepal has accused India for
undeclared blockade but Indian government
and ambassador has denied. The allegation
stating the supply has been shortage due to
the Medeshi protesters within Nepal showing
lack of border security inside Nepal.
As a landlocked country Nepal has been
importing all of its petroleum products from
India. Roughly 300 fuel trucks enter from India
on a normal day. The blockade affects imports
of not only petroleum but also other essential
commodities like medicines and earthquake
relief materials. Nepal has right to import its
essential goods and resources according to
the different bilateral and multilateral trader
like WTO and SAFTA. Previously also Nepal had
faced a blockade for 13 months from March
1989 to April 1990. Because of the 13 months
long blockade there was crisis of petroleum
products and other essential goods. The Prime
Minister Marichman Singh was determined
to face it. At that time the government had
managed to import petroleum products from
Singapore by “Nepal Airlines Boeings”.
September 2015 Nepal face different
economics crisis .In the Terai region ninety
percent of the industries since remained
closed and it is estimated that the country is
losing about Rs. 2 billion everyday. The total
loss during this period is Rs.90 billion. NRB
data shows that the collection of revenue and
expenditure of government has declined in
the first three months of fiscal year 2015-2016
due to the ongoing crisis. If crisis is prolonged,
economist says that Nepal will be in economic
depression and such crisis leads country to
the failure state. According to the World Bank
– 57% of total population has only $2 income
per day. So ongoing crisis directly affects to
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these vulnerable people’s daily life. Nepalese
Diaspora is in US, Uk, Japan, Korea and Australia
has also protested against ongoing undeclared
blockade imposed by India. Similarly, thousand
of students waved banner and chanted slogans
in Nepal to protest against a border blockade
that has caused severe fuel shortage and up
to price of foods. Schools have been forced
to extend holidays and cut down on classes
because of the fuel shortage. In Terai region
due to Madeshi Protester most of the schools
are remained closed.
The professor of international law at the
university of leads UK also Advised Nepali
authorities to prepare on well articulated
document supported by evidences data to
make a strong case in international forums
like the WTO. Due to undeclared blockade
the government has requested to Chinese
government to reopen trade routes with the
northern neighbor that is out of operation
that occurred on 25th of April earthquake but
China is agreed to open kerung route. There
is compelling of opportunities to produce
84000 MW electricity and other alternatives
energy like solar and wind energy. Hence,
I think that this is the right time Nepal to
learn decrease its dependency on India for
petroleum and other essential commodities.
Government need to explore the various
alternatives to fulfill the concern demand of
peoples. Similarly, government have to a plan
of establish necessary industries for supplying
the necessary and basic commodities to the
people. Mechanism should also be developed
to get necessary from other countries. So that
people will be in less pain if such blockade
again re-occur in coming day.
Reference: Business Age and Lost in Transaction
by Kul Chandra Gautam
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ul/jLsf aLrdf ljBfyL{ hLjg
k'ikf sfsL{

lk=lj=lj=Pg bf];|f] jif{, olt x]Ny ;fOG;

æ;d:of g} ;dfwfgsf] vf]hL xf]Æ eGg] dGqnfO{
Åboª\ud u/L lJfBfyL{n] ef]u]sf ;d:ofnfO{ cfh
oxfF;Dd ;dfgf u/]sL 5' . ljiffn' sfF8fsf jLrdf
km'Ng] ;'Gb/ u'nfj k"mn e}m /x]sf] of] ljBfyL{ hLjgsf
cf/f]x cj/f]xdf slt b'v slt xG8/ vfO{ cfkm\gf]
st{Jo kydf ;w} cl3 j9\g tTk/ d d]/f] ljBfyL{
hLjgnfO{ ul/jLsf cfFvfn] x]bf{ cefj} cefjsf] vf8nsf
jLr kfFp5' . cfjZostf g} cfljisf/sf] hggL xf] eGg]
k|To]s gofF ;f]w / ;dfwfg 7"nf ;d:of cfPkl5 g}
hGdG5g\ . / tL gjLg ;f]r / ;dfwfg bL3{sfnLg
;d:of ;dfwfg ug{sf nflu a|Xdf:q ;fljt x'G5g\ .
9'ª\ufsf] sfk km]f/]/ klg pd|G5 kLkn l;h{gf zflGt
;+;f/df slxNo} x'Fb}g ljkmn eg] em} dfG5]nfO{ cfkm\
gf] hLjg l;Fufg{ g p;sf] ul/jL g p;sf] czQm g
s;}sf] s/ / 8/n] 5]S5 t/ cfjZostf k5{ t
OR5fzlQm / cfF6 . oxfF b'i6fGtaf6 d klg c5't
/x]sL 5}g . ;do rqmdf pleP/ cfkm\gf] gfgf, vfgf
/ 5fgfsf nflu clg cfkm\gf] ;'Gb/ eljio lgdf{0fsf]
nflu d}n] d]/f] ljBfyL{ hLjg ul/jL clg cefjsf r?
xf]d]/ d]/f] d]x]gt cf6 / ;f;sf ljlzi6 pb]Zo k|flKtsf
nflu cZje]j o1 ?kdf j'em]sL 5' .
cfh PSsfO{;f} ztfAbL;Dd cfO{k'Ubf ul/jL klg cefjn]
ljBfyL{ lhjgdf h/f] u8]s]f j;]sf] oyfy{nfO{ d}n] cem}
;Dd klg /fd|f] ;+u a'Hg ;s]sL 5}g . jf:tjdf eGg]
xf] eg] d]/f] ;dkGgtfsf] jfs|f] cf]8]/ ul/jL clg
aGbfuf]eL h:t} leq vf]qmf] ePsf] ;dfGt dfq x'g\ .
d]/f] dfg:k6nnfO{ ljBfyL{ hLjg eg]sf] jft / nft
;x]/ cfkm\gf] uGtJo k|flKTfsf nflu hLjgsf sfd, nf]e,
df]x clg P]z cf/fd Tofu u/L ;w}F pRr sf]l6df k'Ug
clek|]l/t ug]{ cfb]z ;xgzLntfsf] uf/]6f] xf] .
HfLjg cfbz{s zfZjt oyfy{nfO{ rd{ rIf'n] lgofNbf
ul/jL eg]sf] l/Qmtf, ltQmtf clg ljlxgtfsf] dfnf
xf] eGg] uGb5' . olx l/Qmtfdf klg v'zLsf] ;DK"'0f{tf
5 . oxL ltQmtfdf klg v'zLsf] dw'/tf 5 clg oxL
ljlxgtfdf klg cfGfGbsf] ;ldo{tf 5 h'g s'/f d
slxn]sfxLF e'ln/x]sL x'G5' . cg]s b'Mv ub}{ ;f/f
dfG5]sf] h'7f] efF8f dfem]/ xf]6ndf j;L k9]/ dflnssf]
O;f/df gfRg] h'7]sf nflu cfkm'n] vfg] k|To]s ufF;df
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cd[t wf]lnPsf] 5 . Tolx ;+;f/ :ju{ eGbf Kof/f]
nfU5 . xf]6ndf j;L u|fxssf] O;f/fdf gfrL Ps ufF;
vfgf, Ps ;/f] gfgf / ;fgf] 5fgf ufF;]/ :ju{ g}
k'u]sf] dxz'; x'G5 . hLjg k':ts k9\g] OR5f /fvL
lqz'nL au/df lu§L s'6L sdfPsf] k};fn] ljBfnodf
6]Sbf rGb|dfdf k'u]sf cg'ej x'G5 .
cGTodf g]kfndf ul/j jLrdf ljBfyL{ hLjgdf hltsf]
a9\bf] cfsif{0f;Fu eO{ ef]s]sf / b]v]sf s'/fnfO{ n]vdf
ptfb}{ 5' .
æsfd gu/L s;}sf] slxNo} s]xL gvfg" .
O{Zj/l;t xft km}nfP/ s]xL gdfUg" .
cfdf j'jfl;t klg cfkm'n] s]xL gu/L s]lx glng" .
eujfgnfO{ 3'; v'jfP/ k'sf/ gug"{ .Æ
eGf] h:t} cfh oxL s'/fnfO{ d"Nofªsg ubf{ oxfF;Dd
cfO{k'u]sL 5' . oxL s'/fnfO{ Wofgdf /fvL ;j}n]
xft]dfnf] u/L cl3 a9]/ u/LjLnfO{ x6fO{ ljBfyL{
hLjgnfO{ cufl8 a9fpg' kb{5 .



Monster
There are many monster in our life,
Starting at us holding a knife
Are they just illusions?
These monster created by our brain
Are products of our own mental state
Makes of exam, monster of test
To scare us they try their B-E-S-T
Oh God, give me power
To save me from this ghastly shower
And oh dear, what a fear they show
Good heavens, give me power
I can save myself from
This monster shower.
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Lab 3rd Year
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alNemPsf] 3fp
;'lgtf Gof}kfg]

BPH 2nd Sem.

tL cf“z'x¿sf] s'g} dfkg lyOg ob dfkg g} ul/GYof] eg]
xhf/ ln6/sf y'k|} kfgL 6\of°Lx¿ el/GYof] To;a]nf
ha d To; c:ktfndf Pp6f :jo+;]jssf] ¿kdf cfk\mg}
ufp“df a;]/ ;]jf lbO/x]sL lyP“ . cfhklg kqklqsfdf
dlxnf lx{;fsf y'k|} 36gfx¿ k9\5', d]/f] dfg;k6ndf
cf“z'n] el/Psf pgsf cf“vfx¿ b[Zo ag]/ cfO/xG5g\ .
d l/;]K;gdf al;/x]sL lyP“ . Pshgf nueu $)
jif{hltsL dlxnf cfk\mgL nueu !@÷!# jif{ hltsL
5f]/LnfO{ ;fylnO{ ;f]e}m d ePlt/ cfOg\ / ;f]lwg\
æl;:6/ x'g'x'Gg <Æ
æs]xL sfd lyof] / <Æ d}n] eg]“ .
æo:t} Pp6f ;d:of atfpg' lyof]Æ pgn] elgg\
æl;:6/ tflnddf hfg'ePsf] 5, 8fS6/ x'g'x'G5 gL,
pxf“nfO{ b]vfpg'xf];\ g ⁄Æ d}n] eg]“ . olt eGbf pgsf]
cg'xf/df nfh / kL8f ldl;Psf] d':sfg lyof] . olQs}
df 8fS6/ leq cfOk'Ug' eof] . æs] eof] / <Æ
æpxf“ l;:6/nfO{ e]6\g cfpg' ePsf] /x]5 .Æ d}n] eg]“ .
ælsg / < s]xL ;d:of 5g\ eg] dnfO{ eGgeP x'G5,
nfh dfGg' kb}{g .Æ 8fS6/n] eGg'eof] .

l/hfpg g;Sg] /}5 . klxnf klxnf c:ktfn uP/ aRrf
kfpg'k5{ eGg] yfxf kfOPg . yfxf kfPklg 6f9f lyof] .
3/d} aRrf kfOof] . klxn]sf @ j6f ue{d}“ v]/ uP .
csf]{ Pp6f hGd]sf] @) lbgdf uof] . clxn] cfk"m;“u #
j6f ;Gtfg 5g\ . aflx/sL sfG5L 5f]/L . ToxL aL;f}“
lbgd} dg]{n] ubf{ cfh;Dd b'Mv 5 . To;sf] kfnfdf
sDtf /ut klg au]sf] xf]Og, em08} Hofg} uPg .Æ
æclg :jf:Yo rf}sL t ufp“d} lyof] xf]nf Toxf“ hfg' ePg .Æ
d}n] eg]“ .

dlxnf Psl5g r'krfk ple/lxg . Tokl5 k]m/L 8fS6/
ldqn] eGg'eof] æn To;f] eP tkfO{sf] h] ;d:of 5
pxf“ l;:6/nfO{ eGg'xf];\ .Æ dlxnfn] ;sf/fTds d'G6f]
xNnfOg\ .
d}n] tL dlxnfnfO{ cf]=lk=l8 leq lnP/ uP“ / p;sL
5f]/LnfO{ eg] dlxnfn] aflx/} a:g] cfb]z lbOg\ . d}n]
pgnfO{ ;f]w]/ l6s6df gfd, 7]ufgf OToflb e/]“ . æn
lbbL ca tkfO{xf] ;d:of eGg'; tÆ d}n] eg]“ .

d}n] pgsf ;d:of 8fS6/nfO{ atfP“ . pxf“ tL lbbL
ePsf] 7fp“df hfg'eof] / eGg'eof] æx]g'{;\ lbbL ⁄ 3fp
ePs} a]nfdf l;nfpg' ePsf] eP x'GYof], ca l;nfpgsf]
nflu km]/L 3fp agfpg'k5{ gq hf]l8“b}g . To; 7fp“nfO{
v'ls{P/ /ut lgsfn]/ l;nfpg] xf] eg] x'G5 t/ To:tf]
7fp“df n6\ofpg] ;'O{sf] k|of]u ul/“b}g, ;xg ;Sg'x'G5 <Æ
dlxnfn] cfk\mgf] ;d:of 7Ls x'G5 eg] hQL klg ;xg
tof/ /x]sf] atfOg\ . To;kl5 8fS6/ ldqn] d ;fdfg
7Ls kfb}{ u5'{ tkfO{ pxf“nfO{ ?ddf lnP/ cfpg';\
eGg'eof] . Toxf“sf] ;fgf] ejgdf ;+rflnt Tof] ;fd'bflos
c:ktfn;“u g t w]/} k"jf{wf/ g} lyP g t w]/} sd{rf/L .
Pp6f 8fS6/, g;{, Nofa cl;:6]06 / sfof{no ;xfos
nIdL lbbL x'g'x'GYof] .

tL dlxnfn] dnfO{ s]xL e"ldsf af“w]/ s'/f cufl8 a9fOg\
–æv} l;:6/ pd]/df tkfO{ d]/f] 5f]/L;/xsL t/ a'l4
t d]/f]eGbf w]/} 5 . s]6LdfG5]n] g} s]6LdfG5]sf] dsf{
a'e\m5g\ t/ tkfO{ ljjfx ;d]t gePsf] dfG5]nfO{ o:tf
s'/f s] u/f}“ .Æ
d]n] eg]“ –ætkfO{n] s]xL cK7\of/f] dfGg' kb}{g lbbL .
tkfO{sf] ;d:of s] xf] dnfO{ eg] x'G5 .Æ
pgn] elgg\ –v} ⁄ ;d:of 7Ls xf]nf ls gxf]nf ⁄Æ
æeg]/ t x]g'{;] k}’n]Æ d}n] eg]“ .
pgn] elgg\ –ænf]Ug];“u /flt eof] sL oxL s'/fdf ;w}“
emu8f k5{ . ca t]/f] s]xL sfd 5}g eG5g\ . aflx/
aflx/ ;lNs“b} lx“8\of5g\ . cfOdfOn] aRrf kfOkl5 nf]Ug]
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pgn] km]/L ;'? ul/g\ –ækNnf] ufp“df lyof] Pp6f . lx“8]/
hfg # 306fhlt nfUYof] . Toxf“ sfdug]{ Pshgf l;:6/
v} s] sfdn] xf] xfd|} ufp“df cfOk'lu5g\ / pgnfO{ b]
vfOof] . pgnfO{ b]vfp“bf To; 7fp“df df;' RofltPsf]
/x]5 . pgn] l;nfpg'k5{ :jf:Yorf}sL g} Nofpg';\ elgg\ .
;f;'n] ev{/} aRrf hlGdPsf]n] 6f9f hf“bf de"t nfU5
eg]/ hfg lbg'ePg / kl5 cfk}“m /ut yfldof] / 3fp
lgsf] ef] . t/ kl5 oxL gb'Vg] 3fpn] w]/} ?jfof] . s]xL
u/]/ o;nfO{ l;nfP/ ;f“3'/f] agfpg ldN5 eg] olt
ulb{g'k¥of] .Æ

d}n] tL dlxnfnfO{ n]j/ ?dleq lnP/ uP“ . ;fdfg ;a}
7Ls kfl/;lsPsf] lyof] . d}n] pxf“nfO{ ufpg km]/fOlbP“
/ a]8df ;'tfOlbP“ . p;sf] ufpg dflylt/ kmsf{O{lbP“ .
8fS6/ ldqn] Unf]J;\ nufpg'eof] . pxf“n] slt ;lhn}
Jn]8n] df;' v'ls{g yfNg'eof] . ljr/f tL df;'x¿ sfl6P
ltgLx¿sf] s] bf]if, ltgLx¿ t /f]uL;Dd klg lyPgg\ .
lbbLn] d'7\7L sl;g\, /fx|f lsl6g\, cf“vfaf6 a/{ cf“z'
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em/] / Psl5g kl5 lrRofx6 ;'lgP . 8f= ldqsf] cg'xf/
df s'g} bof lyPg / logsf ktL cem lgb{oL lyP .
h:t} xfdL t/sf/Lsf] nflu cfn' tf5\5f}“ t/ cfn'k|lt
xfdLnfO{ s'g} bof nfUb}g . Ps}l5gdf /utsf kmf]x/fx¿
emg{ nfu] . 8fS6/n] t'?Gt uh lk;n] k'5\b} 3fp l;nfpg
nfUg'eof] .
aflx/lt/af6 cfPsf] nIdL lbbLsf] cfjfhn] d Tot}lt/
bf}l8P“ . Toxf“ lgd{nf lbbLsL 5f]/L a]xf];\ eO5g\ . pgnfO{
t'?Gt Odh]{G;Lsf] a]8df nu]/ ;'tfOof] . d}n] pgsf] kN;
/ k|];/ hf“Rbf gd{n g} lyof] . pgnfO{ @÷$ k6s
af]nfp“bf xf]; cfof] / a/{ cf“z' emfg{ nfuL . d}n] pgsf]

cfdfnfO{ s]xL gePsf] / 7Ls eOxfNg] cf:jfzg lbP“ .
pgL Psl5gkl5 r'k nflug\ / nIdL lbbLnfO{ lhDdf
nufP/ d n]j/ ?ddf uP“ . d Toxf“ hf“bf ;a} sd
l;l4;s]sf] lyof] . 8fS6/ / d ldn]/ tL lbbLnfO{ a]8df
;'tfof}“ . pgL cf/fd ub}{ lyOg\ . d eg] pgsL 5f]/LnfO{
af]nfOlbg lx8]“ .
pgsL 5f]/L 6f]nfO/x]sL lyO{ sL pgnfO{ cfdfsf] kL8f
yfxf lyof] of t cfk\mg} eljiojf0fL uyL{ jf ljjfx eGg]
lrhdfly 3[0ff ul//x]sL lyO{ of t cfk"m dlxnf ePsf]
df ckzf]r .



Exam
Gita joshi
B.S.C nursing 4th year, 3rd batch
Exam Day!!! High time to be serious ……. But still more months to go …..Tomorrow is Saturday
can at least watch a movie tonight. I am I’ll concentrate only on my studies from Sunday … But
terminal Exam is starting from 2nd of next month. So, it would be better if I started studying. In
three hours of the movie time, I would have studied3 chapters.
(Turning 1St page of the note copy….) Ummm… Let”s take a look at the calendar. Oo …. There
are four Saturdays left excluding tomorrow and there are 2 public holiday too. That means I have
plenty of time for the preparation of the exam. Saturday ……… Great! I have finished this chapter.
If I study like this, my exam will be awesome. Today is 10th and there is still a month left from 1
P.M, right now it would not make any difference if I sleep for half an hour…… OMG!!!
It’s already 3 P.M. I’ve to complete some of my assignments………. Just had dinner. Let’s chat with
friends on fb……..12 O’clock!!! I should go to sleep. I have to go to college tomorrow. 5:00 A.M.
alarm on but snoozes…………. Suddenly when you find that it’s already 5:45, then you start working
as a machine, Brushing teeth, preparing tea at the same time.
I’m late for college today. I’m dead, Thank God, I just entered the college when the bell rang. Today
is the 22nd and I haven’t covered much yet ……. OMG! I am feeling so tired I guess I’ll skip studies
for today. But from tomorrow, I’ll study till midnight….
It’s only 10 o’clock and I’m already dozing off…….what’s up with me these days? Ok forget it,
tomorrow is public holiday and I’ll study more. Oops! I have so much to study and there is only 2
weeks left. How much have I finished so far? Not even a quarter, it’s been almost 25 days. OMG!
Today I shall finish this chapter at any cost…..oh! I fell asleep on my book. Its 2 o’clock at night….
What was I doing? I can’t believe I studied only 4 pages. But I’m really sleepy… I shall make a new
routine….fine. Yes, I shall now stop watching TV and using the computer. No movies from now on.
But wait, I’ll just watch one last movie. This one is of my favorite hero.
What shall I do now this is the last week before the exam? I’m not going to be able to finish this.
There should be some more holidays….. God, plz help me! I should have studied like this from
the very beginning. But ……. The exam starts from tomorrow and I think I shouldn’t start any new
chapter. I should now go for revision…… Ok its 2 A.M…….. Tomorrow morning I’ll wake up at 5.
I think I need at least 3 hours of sleep. The exam wasn’t bad. But I could have done much better if
I had studied well, from next time onwards I’ll take things more seriously. I’ll study from the very
beginning and then it will be ok….
But the truth is……….
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xf]:6]n (Hostel)
/fhs'df/ v8\sf

jl/i7 k|zf;sLo ;xfos tyf xf]:6]n OGrfh{

kl/ro

(Introduction)

;fdfGotofM xf]:6]n eGgfn] w]/} dflg;x?sf] ;d"x a:g
;Sg] ;'ljwf;DkGg 3/ jf ejgnfO{ a'lemG5 . xf]:6]n
zAb clxn] kl5Nnf] ;dodf Jofks e}/x]sf] kfOG5 .
oxfF o; ljifonfO{ yf]/} ljj]rgf ug{ rfxG5' .
laleGg If]qdf sfd ug]{ dflg;x? jf laBfyL{x? a;f]jf;
ug]{ dlxnf / k'?ifsf] 5'§f5'§} b'O{eGbf w]/} JolQmx?sf]
;fd'lxs cfjf;nfO{ xf]:6]n elgG5 . xf]:6]n laleGg
sfd / cWoogsf nflu a:g] lab]zL jf :jb]zL
gful/sx?sf] ;'ljwf;DkGg cfjf; xf] . :s'n, sn]h
/ sDkgL cflbn] cfˆgf laBfyL{x? jf sfdbf/x?nfO{
k|bfg ul/Psf] Facilities xf] ;fy} o;df a:g], vfg],
kfgL, aQL nufotsf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] x'G5 . s'g}
s'g} xf]:6]ndf a:g] dfq Joj:yf x'G5 / vfg]s'/f
aflx/ vfg'kb{5 t/ k|foM xf]:6]ndf vfg] / a:g] b'j}
Joa:yf x'G5 . xf]:6]n k|foM cfˆgf] sn]h, :s'n jf
sDkgLsf] lgod cg';f/ vf]lnPsf] x'G5 . g]kfnaf6
laBfyL{x? cWoog cWofkg ug{ hfkfg, cd]l/sf,
c:6«]lnof, Sofg8f tyf o'/f]k hfFbf xf]:6]ndf a;]/
cWoog ub{5g\ To;}u/L sfdsf nflu vf8L d'n's
-;fpbL, stf/, b'jO{, cf]dg cflb_ jf hfkfg, sf]l/of
cflb b]zdf hfFbf klg xf]:6]ndf a;]/ sfd ul//x]sf]]
kfOG5 . o;/L kl5Nnf] ;dodf cfP/ xf]:6]nsf] 7"nf]
dxTj /x]sf] kfOG5 .
;dosf] kl/jt{g;Fu} xf]:6]nsf] Jofks k|of]u ePsf]
kfOG5 . xf]:6]nsf] cf–cfˆgf] lgod x'G5, ToxfF a:g]
ljBfyL{x? jf sfdbf/x?n] To;sf] lgoddf /x]/ a:g'kg]{
x'G5 . ljz]iftM xf]:6]n ;'/Iff Joj:yfsf] lx;fjn] /fd|f]
dflgG5 To;}n] ljBfyL{x? jf sfdbf/x? ljZj;gLo
jftfj/0fdf a:g kfpF5g\ . ljleGg cfwfdf xf]:6]nnfO{
jlu{s/0f ul/Psf] x'G5 . ;fdfGotof xf]:6]nnfO{ b'O{
efudf ljefhg ul/Psf] 5 .
!= dlxnf xf]:6]n (Girl's Hostel)
@= k'?if xf]:6]n (Boy's Hostel)

!= dlxnf xf]:6]n

(Girl's Hostel)

of] xf]:6]n s]6Lx?sf] a;f]jf; jf vfgkfgsf] nflu
;'ljwf;DkGg cfjf; xf] . o;df s]6L dfG5]x?sf] dfq
a;f]af; x'g] ub{5 . oxfF s]6L jf dlxnfx?sf] nflu 5'§}
cfjf;sf] Aoa:yf ul/Psf] x'G5 . uN;{ xf]:6ndf sn]h
:s'ndf cWoog / sDkgLdf sfdug]{ s]6L jf
dlxnfx?sf nflu cfjZos kg]{ vfgkfg tyf a;f]
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af;sf] Aoj:yf ul/Psf] x'G5 . ;fy} jf8{gsf] Joj:yf
ul/Psf] x'G5 / jf8{gsf] lgb]z
{ g cg';f/ rNg'kg]{ x'G5 .
cWoogsf] l;nl;nfdf b'u{daf6 ;'uddf cfpg'kg]{
x'G5, To;}u/L sltko cj:yfdf ljb]lzg' kg]{ klg x'G5
o;sf] nflu xf]:6ndf a:g' ;xh x'G5 ;fy} ;'/Iff Joj:yf
/fd|f] x'g] ePsf]n] xf]:6]n g} pko'Qm x'G5 . xf]:6]nsf
cf–cfˆgf lgod x'G5g\, o;sf] lgoddf /x]/ a:g'kg]{
x'G5 . s]6L dfG5] jf dlxnfx?nfO{ 3/ aflx/ k7fpg]
ljifodf 3/ kl/jf/n] klg ljrf/ u/]sf] x'G5 hf]
jflxl/G5g\ p;n] klg ;'/Iffsf] ljifodf hfgsf/L
/fVg'kg]{ x'G5 / /fVb5g\ klg . To;}n] clxn]sf] ablnFbf]
kl/l:yltdf uN;{ xf]:6]n ;'/lIft cfjf; dflgPsf] 5 .

@ k'?if xf]:6]n

(Boy's Hostel)

sn]h, :s'ndf cWoog/t ljBfyL{x? / sDkgLdf sfd
ug]{ s]6f dfG5]x?sf] nflu a;f]af; / vfgkfgsf] nflu
agfOPsf] cfjf; k'?if xf]:6]n xf] . o; xf]:6]ndf s]6f
dfG5]x? dfq a:g] Aoa:yf ldnfOPsf] x'G5 . s'g}
sDkgL, :s'n jf sn]hn] a;f]af;sf] dfq Aoj:yf
u/]sf x'G5g\, eg] s'g}df vfg, a:g b'a} s'/fsf]
Aoa:yf u/]sf] kfOG5 . JjfOh xf]:6]n clxn] w]/}
dfqfdf v'n]sf 5g\ . o;sf cf–cfˆgf Rules and
Regulation x'G5g\ o:tf xf]:6]ndf kfgL, aQLsf] /fd|f]
Aoa:yf x'G5 . xf]:6ndf s]6fx?nfO{ rflxg] a]8,
sk8f, ;a}sf] Aoa:yf ul/Psf] x'G5 . ;fy} JjfOh
xf]:6]n uN;{ xf]:6]n eGbf ;'/Iffsf] lx;fan] c;xh
dflgG5 . JjfOh xf]:6]ndf jf8{gsf] lgb]{zg cg';f/
rNg'kg]{ x'G5 . clxn] kl5Nnf] ;dodf cfP/ s]6fx?
sfdsf] l;nl;nfdf ljleGg b]z -vf8L d'n's
nufot, sf]l/of, hfkfg / o'/f]k_df hfg] u/]sf 5g\
o;/L ljb]z hfFbf k|foM s]6fx? xf]:6]ndf g} a;f]jf;
ug]{ u/]sf x'G5g\ . o;df ;'/Iff Joj:yf /fd|f] x'g'sf
;fy} a:g ;xh x'G5 . clxn] w]/} dflg;x? ljs6
ufFpaf6 ;'ud 7fpFdf cWoog ug]{ l;nl;nfdf :s'n
sn]h cfpg] ub{5g\ To;}u/L :jb]zaf6 ljleGg b]zdf
klg hfg] u/]sf 5g\ -h:t}– rLg, a+unfb]z, ef/t,
o'/f]k, cd]l/sf, c:6]«lnof cflb_ o;df klg ljBfyL{x?
k|foM xf]:6]ndf g} a:g] u/]sf 5g\ h;sf sf/0f
pgLx?sf] nflu gofF 7fpFdf sf]7f vf]Hg gkg]{, ;'/Iffsf]
/fd|f] Joj:yf ePsf] / sn]hn] klg ;'ljwf k|bfg u/]sf]
x'G5, h;n] ubf{ ljBfyL{x?n] cfˆgf] j;fOF / cWoog
/fd|f];Fu ;DkGg ug{ ;S5g\ .
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Social Networking – Boon or Curse
Barsha Bhandari
B.Sc. nursing, 4th batch
"I fear the day when technology surplus the
human interaction, the world will have the
generation of idiots" –Albert Einstein
Social Networking is all the rage and it's
coming at us, a million miles an hour. We are
surrounded by a flurry or new technology and
just when we begin to make sense of one tool,
a new one arrives on the scene. The new world
of social networking is here and is beginning to
redefine our human relations in good and bad
ways.
The evolving new technology and social
networking has enveloped the world in
such a way that whole world comes within
a palm. The bridge of intellectual, cultural
and physical differences have been acrossed
within a few time with these new emerged
technology. Social media helps strengthen
relationship among people with social netwrok
have provided people with the opportunities
to connect with others and build better
relationship with friends with whom we are
unable to meet personally and letting them
know about our life and take input about their
life and events happening with them.
Social networking are the soures of digital
news. News spread in such a rapid way that
it has become an alternative for the previous
decades' newspaper and letters. It has been an
important means for cultural communication
as well.
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Thus, at this age of technology and invention
social networking has become the lifestyle of
people.
However, lifestyle should be healthy. The
negative impact of the social networking,
however cannot be ignored. People are so
much involved in the social networking.
They are for behind the reality. People are
fascinated by the virtual world of the social
media-making virtual friends and stress free
communications with them, especially children
who are connected with these have become
withdrawn and are slowly loosing their social
skills and moreover becoming so introvert.
Also the physical recreational activities have
been massively diminished making them
vulnerable to the deseases (life style related).
Likewise, with the virtual world taking over the
reality and instilling good values in children to
cope with the world, it has become a matter of
great challenge to balance two worlds-real and
virtual.
Hence, social networks work as a boon to walk
in hand with the world. But immerging self to
its depth can be a risk in many ways.
Last but not the least, the online world has
redefined our every day life but we cannot
throw away what defines us as human.
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Nursing Profession; Opportunities and Challenges
Bala Rai
PBBN Coordinator, YHSA
Introduction
Nursing is a profession of caring, nurturing and
helping the society in maintaining or achieving
the optimum level of health. The era of modern
nursing was started by Florence Nightingale by
serving the injured soldier in Crimean War. Nursing
in Nepal started at home by providing care to the
sick people, which did not require any formal
training or academic qualification. In starting days
of Nursing , Society did not perceive nursing as a
respectable job but the acceptance of nursing
in Nepal was greatly encouraged by princess
Prekshya Rajya Laxmi Devi Shah who took nursing
training during 1973-1976 A.D. In the year 1947
B.S., Bir Hospital was established; and during this
period, there were no nurses to provide care to
the patients. The hospital authorities realized the
need for nurses and midwives to provide care to
hospitalized patients, and four Nepalese girls were
sent to India for an 18-months Midwifery Course.
The midwives were Ms Vidhyabati Kansakar, Ms
RadhaDevi Malakar, Ms Dharma Devi Kansakar
and Ms Bishnu Devi Mali. In the year 2009 B.S, two
nurses were sent to India to study nursing and they
were Ms Uma Devi Das and Miss Rukmani Charan
Sherestha. In later years, different nurses were
trainedasmidwivesandtooktraininginTuberculosis
Nursing Care and worked in respective hospitals.
The first school of nursing was established in 2013
B.S in Shantabhawan, Lalitpur which is currently
named as Nursing campus, Maharajgunj. Starting
from Auxillary Nurse Midwives , nursing profession
has flourished in Nepal and today Doctorate level
education has been started in nursing. Nursing
has been a charming profession for women, and
people today perceive nursing profession as a
secure and respectable career.
Nursing Organizations
In 1961, nursing association was established and
named Trained Nursing Association of Nepal
(TNAN) at the beginning. It has been renamed
as Nursing Association of Nepal (NAN) after
amendment of its constitution in 2041 B.S at
5th National Nursing Conference. It was born for
the welfare and protection of the Nurses rights,
providing the quality nursing care to people who
require promotive, curative, training, teaching and
counselling.
Nepal Nursing Council is the organization
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established for the quality control of nursing
education and service. For quality control, nursing
councilstartedlicensingexamforcertificateleveland
Bsc Nursing. Similarly, NNC regularly supervises and
monitors different nursing colleges and hospitals.
The main objective of nursing council is to make
the profession capable and dignified and register
the name of nursing personnel in the registration
book of NNC according to their qualification.
Opportunities
Nursing has been female-dominated profession
after the hold in intake of male nurses and we
have few numbers of male nurses in Nepal
working in both academic and service sites. Our
profession is empowering women in every aspect.
Nowadays, the first choice for a girl after schooling
is nursing, either Certificate Level in Nursing or Bsc
Nursing. Every individual, family and society itself
is attracted towards this profession. The scope
of nursing around the globe has been one of the
major factors of attraction. A nurse can get a job
easily and is also paid well. A nurse is never left
without work: she can work anywhere; in school,
community, hospitals, clinics, home care, etc.; the
scope is unlimited.
Working areas of Nurses
Nursing services is extended in different special
areas like Mental Health Nursing, Paediatric
Nursing, Midwifery Nursing, Community Health
Nursing, and Hospital Nursing. She can work in
any sector after the speciality course. Nursing
has been extended in other sectors like Military
service, Police Service and home care. In the
military service, the first nurse captain was Ms
Gyani Shah who was appointed in the post of 2nd
Lieutenant. Nurses were involved in nursing care
from the establishment of the Birendra Police
Hospital in 2040 B.S.; and since then, nurses are
working in Police hospital in different posts from
Police Constable to Deputy Inspector General of
Police according to qualification although the post
falls under the technical service group.
The concept of home based care has been
increasing nowadays with the increase in the
number of non communicable diseases like
Cerebro-vascular Disease, Diabetes Mellitus,
Cancer, Renal Failure etc. Nurses can be a part of
home care services and implement their knowledge
and skills in home care settings. Nurses can work
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in academic sector too. Many nurses are working
as Instructors, Lecturers and Professor Level in
Tribhuwan University, Purwanchal University,
Pokhara University, Kathmandu University and
CTEVT focusing on quality production of Nurses.
Nurses are working as researchers in different
NGOs, INGOs, Hospitals and Colleges, contributing
to formulate and change health policies at national
level. Different hospitals like Norvic International
Hospital and Grande International Hospital have
their team of nurses, paramedics and doctors
in the International Airport for providing care to
the sick and injured passengers. Department of
Health Service is running a health desk within the
airport boundary and has recruited a health team
including nurses for providing care to passengers.
Challenges
Since the early days, nursing has been in search
for the recognition, social prestige and economic
status for achieving the status of profession. Any
occupation becomes a profession when it is on
cognitive dimension relating to knowledge, being
autonomous and control over the education
and practice. There is always a debate whether
nursing is a profession or an occupation. Some
may argue that now nurses are highly paid and
the perception of society has changed so it is a
profession; but for achieving the full status of
profession, we lack autonomy and control over
the nursing practice. The health service structure
in Nepal has no place for nurses; the Department
of Nursing was abolished from the Ministry of
Health in early 1990s and only doctors are placed
in the policy making level positions in the health
structure. Nurses, being a major part of the
health structure, are kept away from the policy
formulation process so nurses feel frustrated and
paralyzed. Many example of frustration includes
changing of the profession as we can see numbers
of nurses working in different sectors other than
nursing.
Every year more than 5000 nurses (Certificate
Level Nursing) are being produced from all over
the country and the number is increasing every
year. Most of the nurses dream of working abroad.
They usually come at capital city for bridge course
or for an attractive future. Our country’s political
situation and geographical diversity forces us to
stay at the central level. Despite production of
large number of nurses every year, there is still
lack of nurses in rural areas and even shortage of
critical care nurses in urban area. Skilled nurses are
flying abroad in huge numbers every year.
Job satisfaction is multidimensional enduring
YHSA Souvenir - 2072

important organization behaviour and it is most
talked-about issue in nursing profession; and
when nurses are not satisfied with their job, there
is job dissatisfaction influencing in patient care as
well as self development. This is not the problem
in Nepal only; it is a worldwide problem among
nurses. Job satisfaction can be related with the
model of Maslow Hierarchy of Need starting with
the physiological need like food, air and water then
love and belongingness, safety and security and
ending up with self esteem and self actualization.
Starting with the basic need, good salary for nurses
to meet this need is necessary. Similarly, moving up
with the pyramid recognition and autonomy plays
an important role to achieve self esteem and feel
self actualized. In current scenario, there is lack of
these motivational factors, thus increasing job
dissatisfaction among nurses. Shortage of critical
nurses (ICU, Dialysis, Acute care, O.T) has also
increased workload and led to job dissatisfaction.
In recent years, nursing education has been an
attractive business for the investors. It is a good
thing to generate technical human resources,
investment in health and privatization but in
this competition, the quality of nursing is being
deteriorated day by day. Mushrooming of the
nursing colleges is making clinical area narrow. The
exposure for the student is minimal and there is
a huge gap between theory and practice. As per
nursing curriculum, more than 60% courses are
practical and the nurses get the opportunity to
learn skills of nursing care throughout the threeyear time. The huge gap between theory and
practice is one of the major challenges in quality
control of nursing profession. When a nurse is not
competent with the basic skill of nursing, she will
not have confidence to work independently, and
the cycle of volunteerism is started in the name of
gaining experience.
There are different organizations for the quality
control of nursing education and practice. These
organizations are also working for upgrading the
profession, but the country’s political condition
and the concept of kinship and nepotism are
trying to overtake our organization as their sister
organization. Nurses here have to fight back
to keep the organization ‘NON POLITICAL and
PROFESSIONAL. It is not easy to break the running
phenomenon, but we should try instead of looking
towards somebody else for our rescue or wait for
a miracle.
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B.Sc. Nursing Students-1st Batch (Academic Year 2064/2065)

Anuja Khadka

Deepa Ghimire

Deepa Gurung

Diksha Bhattarai

Isha Shrestha

Jebina Dahal

Karuna Khadka

Nisha Labh

Pooja Gauro

Preeti Kumary Panjiyar

Sagun Thapa

Samjhana Joshi

Sanu K. Dangol

Saraswati Sigdel

Sarmila Koirala

Sarada Bhusal

Sirjana Pandey

Sumira Shrestha

Suvechhya Dewan

Uma Timalsina
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B.Sc. Nursing Students-2nd Batch (Academic Year 2065/2066)

Anju Gurung

Anu Gurung

Binita Adhikari

Garima Paudel

Gita G.C.

Kushum Basnet

Ninam Mudvari

Nisha Maharjan

Nitu Thapa Magar

Prativa Adhikari

Ranjana Shrestha

Reeya Karki

Sakila Shrestha

Samikshya Adhikari

Sandhya Shrestha

Shila Pantha

Sigma Bhattarai

Srijana Khadka

Suchana Regmi

Tripti Gurung
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B.Sc. Nursing Students-3rd Batch (Academic Year 2066/2067)

Bandana Adhikari

Bandana Dulal

Gita Joshi

Lalita Shrestha

Matina Maharjan

Monika Maharjan

Oliva Rai

Pasang Yangi Sherpa

Prerana Rawat

Pushpa Chapagain

Sabina Timalsina

Sakunta Tamang

Sanjita Subedi

Smriti Ghale

Srijana Dhungana

Subekshya Khatiwada

Surya Shilaik

Sushma Lama
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B.Sc. Nursing Students-4th Batch (Academic Year 2068/2069)

Alisha Shrestha

Anju Maharjan

Anupama Phuyal

Asmita Adhikari

Ayushma Guidel

Barsha Bhandari

Jwala Gurung

Kabita Ghale

Kabita Sah

Priyanka Neupane

Rojee Khadka

Sabita Bhatta

Shaira Hussain Khan

Shristi K.C.

Shristi Mainali

Sonam Shrestha

Sujata Tiwari

Sushila Rimal
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B.Sc. Nursing Students-5th Batch (Academic Year 2069/2070)

Alisha Siwakoti

Bijayata Sharma

Kabita Thakur

Kashi Wasti

Kusum Nirula

Manita Bhusal

Menuka Prajapati

Poonam Adhikari

Pramila Gurung

Pratikshya Basnet

Rasmi Shrestha

Sabina Rokka

Sajina Hamal
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Samikshya Thapa Magar

Sharada Bhujel
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B.Sc. Nursing Students-6th Batch (Academic Year 2070/2071)

Anuja Thapa

Asmira Aryal

Binita Khatri

Jyoti K.C.

Kanti Ghale

Kushum Partel

Laxmi Oli

Monika Tamang

Prasamsa Shrestha

Pratima Tamang

Prerana Shah

Puspa Rawot

Rajani Shrestha

Rajeeta Maharjan

Reena Khatri

Rojina Adhikari

Saraswoti Jirel

Shrijana Neupane

Suja Khatri

Susmita Magar
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B.Sc. Nursing Students-7th Batch (Academic Year 2071/2072)

Asmita Thapa

Bindu Oli

Bipana Adhikari

Grishma Aryal

Manisha Ghale

Manju Manandhar

Neharika Singh K.C.

Pramisa Shrestha

Pratistha Pokhrel

Rekha Yadav

Roshni Thapa Magar

Sabina Tripathi

Sambridhi Rayamajhi

Sajina Rajbhandari

Shreena Bhandari

Shristi Lamichhane

Srijana Acharya

Srijana Pyakurel

Sushma Tandan

Susmita Shrestha
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B.Sc. Nursing Students-8th Batch (Academic Year 2072/2073)

Arpana Rai

Astha Bastola

Babita Kumari Shah

Chandrika Giri

Eliza Limbu

Isha Puri

Kanchan Thapa

Lakeechyoden Gurung

Manita Paneru

Muna Gurung

Narayan Devi Shrestha

Niru Mahotra

Nisha Thapaliya

Rashu Shrestha

Samichhya Gurung

Sandhya Shrestha

Sharmila Tamang

Sima Darlami

Simran K.C.

Tulasi Kharel
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PCL Radiography Students-1st Batch (Academic Year 2065/2066)

Ashish Lama

Ashmita Silwal

Binita Rana

Hemanta Pandey

Jenisha Dhakal

Kuber Neupane

Mamata Roka

Sebika Baniya

Umesh Kumar Yadav

Tika Dhimal
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PCL Radiography Students-2nd Batch (Academic Year 2066/2067)

Anil Regmi

Bolraj Acharya

Dinesh Sapkota

Geeta Singh

Gyanuka Rai

Inga Mahat

Jibachh K. Sah

Kalpana Subedi

Kamal Tamli

Lav K. Jha

Milan Adhikari

Sani Nepali

Nirmala Kafle

Prabesh Man Thokar

Pramila Pathak

Preeti Thapa

Salikram Neupane
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Saugat K. Shrestha
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PCL Radiography Students-3rdBatch (Academic Year 2067/2068)

Diksha Rai

Dinesh Thapa

Kamal Shrestha

Laxman Itani

Mahesh Khadka

Manisha Dhakal

Matrika Dahal

Meenu Khanal

Muna Rai

Nabin Bdr. Malla

Namuna Upreti

Pratima Regmi

Prakash K.C.

Rambabu Aryal

Ratna Bdr. Shahi

Sakuntala Budhathoki Sanimaiya Budhathoki

Shila Ale

Shrish Silwal

Sundari Gizdemagar

Susmita Ranamagar Urmila Shrestha

Yogesh Shrestha

Vivek Maharjan

Rajesh Shrestha
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PCL Radiography Students-4thBatch (Academic Year 2068/2069)

Ananda Mishra

Anju Poudel

Anupa Khanal

Arjun Alemagar

Devimaya Subedi

Dhiraj Thakur

Gopi Nepali Shrestha

Kapil Silwal

Mamata Rai

Milan Thapamagar

Muna Tamang

Nirmala Thapa
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PCL Radiography Students-4thBatch (Academic Year 2068/2069)

Nishma Rai

Prabin Jung Pandey

Pratibha Budhathoki

Ranjita Bhattarai

Roshni Aryal

Rupa Barailee

Sakshyam Gautam

Sarita Rai

Sony Thakuri

Sunita Gauchan

Sunil Mashal

Sunita Magar

Sunmaya Tamang
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Sushma Lama
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Sushan Lama
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PCL Radiography Students-5thBatch (Academic Year 2069/2070)

Angeela Shrestha

Bhawana Pudasaini

Bikal Pandey

Dinesh Bagale

Alina Thapa

Gyanendra Maharjan

Janadip Devkota

Krishna Bdr. Thakuri

Mandira Thapa

Manita Thapa

Milan Tamang

Narbada Poudel

Nirjala Giri

Nitasha Adhikari

Non Kumari Dhorde Gurung
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PCL Radiography Students-5thBatch (Academic Year 2069/2070)

Pariksha Poudel

Prakash Simkhada

Prashanna Khaniya

Preeti Gurung

Raja Poudel

Ram Bdr. Singh

Ramesh Poudel

Samsad Husen

Sashank Gurung

Siwani Bhattarai

Sirjana Rawot

Sundar Sen

Sunita Tamang

Tara Kant Chaudhary

Amit Kumar Ranjan
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PCL Radiography Students-6thBatch (Academic Year 2070/2071)

Aarati Timsina

Anita Poudel

Anol Maharjan

Arjun Bhatta

Bimartion Shrestha

Birendra Shrestha

Dipak Budhathoki

Dipak Khadka

Durga Bohara

Hishila Shrestha

Jayanti Joshi

Kabita Lama

Kapila Lamichhane

Karina Purkuti

Laxmi Kumari Gupta
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PCL Radiography Students-6thBatch (Academic Year 2070/2071)

Nilam Karki

Pushpa Kandel

Raj Kumar Khulal

Ranjita Rana Magar

Rashmi Khadka

Resham Shrestha

Reshma Thapa

Safal Nakarmi

Sagar Bhusal

Samjhana Pandey

Sriju K.C.

Shubhadra Lawot

Suman Thapa Magar

Sandhya Shrestha

Sarmila Bhandari
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PCL Radiography Students-7thBatch (Academic Year 2071/2072)

Aruna Shrestha

Asmita Ranamagar

Bikash Bista

Binita Dhakal

Bishnuhari Hayu

Chiranjibi Panta

Dhruba Uperkoti

Kabita Thapamagar

Kanchan Kafle

Khemaraj Bhattarai

Manisha Pandey

Niti Adhikari

Pramila Kunwar

Radhika Shrestha
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PCL Radiography Students-7thBatch (Academic Year 2071/2072)

Rita Shahi

Rabin Pandey

Sabitri Devi Sharma

Sangita Thapamagar

Santosh Bohara

Sharan Ghimire

Shreejana Bal

Shreeza Chaudhary

Simana Kafle

Simjang Rai

Sirjana Pariyar

Sudip Gotame

Suraj Thapa

Susma Thing

Sangita Kumari Yadav
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PCL Radiography Students-8thBatch (Academic Year 2072/2073)

Ajit Regmi

Amrit Khadka

Anjana Gurung

Astha Bajagain

Birendra Air

Bishal Makaju

Dhiran Moktan

Dikhush Paikra

Kabindra Dhakal

Kritika Shiwa

Lalita Shrestha

Manisha Shrestha

Mina Giri

Nisha Gauchan

Pappu Sah
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PCL Radiography Students-8thBatch (Academic Year 2072/2073)

Pratiksha Ghimire

Reejan Bhandari

Sandes Acharya

Sandesh Adhikari

Sajan Gautam

Sandip Amagai

Sarun Bhujel

Shreeya karki

Suka Dev Ghimire

Suraj Naral

Sushmita Shrestha

Sushmita Thapa Magar

Suvekshya Aryal

Babita Wagle

Milan Bhandari
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CMLT Students-1st Batch (Academic Year 2065/2066)

Bimal Dhakal

Deepak Sharma

Dinesh Parajuli

Durga Prd. Kafle

Inosha Poudel

Lalbabu Psd. Sah

Meenu Kunwar

Neeta Shrestha

Pawan K. Chhetri

Premnath Timalsena

Sarita Devkota

Shyamkrishna Maharjan

Sushma Panta

Janarjan Khanal

Kasiram Balkoti

Kul Bdr. Chhetri

Sita Lamichhane

Nabina Sinkemani

Kopila Timalsina
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CMLT Students-2nd Batch (Academic Year 2066/2067)

Belmaya Khati

Birangana Prajapati

Bishnu K. Shrestha

Dikmaya Shrestha

Kabiraj Aryal

Mandira Maharjan

Mira Gurung

Mukunda Bhattarai

Mohammad Zakir Hushain

Narayan Pyakurel

Niru Rai

Radheshyam Chaudhary

Ramsharan Dulal

Ratna Gurung

Rosy Dangol

Sandip Thapaliya

Saraswati Thapa

Sharada Tamang

Shammi Maharjan

Shashank Neupane

Shyam Raj Joshi

Shoma Bista

Sita Rokaya
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CMLT Students-3rd Batch (Academic Year 2067/2068)

Apsara Karki

Aryaman Mandal

Beebika Budhathoki

Chandra Bdr. Tharu

Dayangee Kirung Sherpa

Durga Pandit

Gopal Acharya

Jemi Dangol

Kalpana Dhodary

Karishma Sartunge

Lhakpa Dhondup Lama

Mamta Kumari Thakur

Manisha Prajapati

Manoj Hamal
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CMLT Students-3rd Batch (Academic Year 2067/2068)

Muna Adhikari

Prabhat Kiran Adhikari

Raj Narayan Mishra

Rajendra Malla

Rupa Budhathoki

Sabina Mijar

Sabitra Shrestha

Samira Gaire

Sandesh Shrestha

Sashi Gurung

Mukesh Kumar Singh

Sandeep Kumar Chaudhari

Som Kumari Shrestha

Subha Laxmi Dangol

Yogita Adhikari
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CMLT Students-4th Batch (Academic Year 2068/2069)

Akshana Thapaliya

Amrit Pandit

Anishma Parajuli

Balu Nepali

Biplav Aryal

Indramaya Ghale

Kamala Ale Magar

Krishna Psd. Bhatta

Mahalaxmi Guragain

Mukti Acharya

Nikita Thakuri

Nisha Khadka

Prahika Khatri

Prakriti Gurung

Pranita Pudasaini
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CMLT Students-4th Batch (Academic Year 2068/2069)

Pratima Gurung

Rabina Agasti

Ram Prd. Wagle

Rasmi Ghimire

Reeta Poudel

Sajana Phuyal

Samjhana Khadka

Sapana Ghale

Santi Tamang

Shivahari Ghimire

Srijana Rajkarnikar

Shashanka Bhattartai

Sushila Sen

Uma Bhujel

Yanumaya Gurung
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CMLT Students-5th Batch (Academic Year 2069/2070)

Aayusha Sthapit

Aarati K.C.

Ashok Bista

Bibek Dhami

Bijaya Lamichhane

Chirimaya Gurung

Daltan Dahal

Deepa Gurung

Ganesh Gurung

Kabita Devkota

Kripa Bhattarai

Larab Gombo

Mandira Shrestha

Manisha Adhikari

Md. Amaduddin Bagban
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CMLT Students-5th Batch (Academic Year 2069/2070)

Mukesh Gupta

Narendra Shrestha

Pratima Karki

Present Ranabhat

Rajesh Yadav

Rashmita Karki

Renuka Adhikari

Roji Sunuwar Rai

Rupa Shrestha

Sagar Wagle

Sangina Chaudhary

Sanjila Shrestha

Sharda Shrestha

Srijana Kapri

Melina Shahi
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CMLT Students-6th Batch (Academic Year 2070/2071)

Ajita Lamichhane

Archana Giri

Arun Lamichhane

Ashmi Dangol Maharjan

Bhima Khatri

Binita Giri

Dolma Bulun

Kripa Acharya

Manisha Rana

Pramila Magrati

Puja Gupta

Puja Rijal

Rabina Adhikari

Rabina K.C.

Ramsan Thapa
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CMLT Students-6th Batch (Academic Year 2070/2071)

Ranjana Silwal

Reejan Ghale

Rohini Gurung

Rojina Kunwar

Roni Tamang

Rupa Devi Adhikari

Ruska K.C.

Sabita Gurung

Sangita Budhathoki

Sarad Ghimire

Sony Thapa Magar

Sushant Bishworkarma

Sushil Nepal

Sushila Tamang

Sweta Rai
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CMLT Students-7th Batch (Academic Year 2071/2072)

Anila Kumar Singh

Anusha Pathak

Arjun Gautam

Ashmi Khadka

Ashmita Gaire

Dikshya Timilsina

Durga Singh

Kabita Shrestha

Kusmita Pudasaini

Lakpa Yangi Sherpa

Lalita Bhomjan

Mamata Thapa Magar

Mausam Adhikari

Mohan Bdr. Gautam

Namaraj Thapa
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th
CMLT Students-7
Batch2071/2072
(Academic
Year 2071/2072)
Lab Students
7th Batch

Nikhil Khadka

Poonam Gurung

Prabin Shahi

Rabina Shrestha

Ranjan Yadav

Rashmi Acharya

Sanju Subedi

Sarishma Shrestha

Shanti Raut

Smriti Ranjitkar

Srijana Kandel

Srijana Magar

Sushila Budha

Susmita Shrestha

Yeka Bdr. Thapa Magar
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CMLT Students-8th Batch (Academic Year 2072/2073)

Avash Khadka

Anju Tamang

Asmi Khadka

Biajaya Thapa

Bipana Thapa Magar

Chandani Das

Chhewang Sherpa

Ganga Khan Thakuri

Jatin Gharti

Kanchan Thapa Magar

Kushma K.C.

Lokendra Bdr. Bista

Manisha Dawadi

Monika Tamang

Muskan Dangol
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CMLT Students-8th Batch (Academic Year 2072/2073)

Pabitra Paudel

Prekshya Shrestha

Priti Dangi

Rejeena Lamichhane

Sabina Waiba

Sagar Paudel

Sangita Bhattarai

Saru Bohora

Sharmila Shrestha

Sudha Regmi

Sujata Sinjali

Sushila Neupane

Tara Bomjan

Simana Aryal

Nita Bhatta
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BPH Students-1st Batch (Academic Year 2065/2066)

Archana Thapa

Bishal Subedi

Deepak Raj Bhatta

Eena Sanba

Jayshree Tripathee

Lekhnath Neupane

Prajeena Maharjan

Rabiraj Satyal

Sajani Chakradhar

Samanta Siwakoti

Sangita Karki

Sudarshan Basnet

Sujata Rana

Sumesh Bhattarai

Ripunjaya Dahal
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Swati Joshi

Sarita Dhungana
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BPH Students-2nd Batch (Academic Year 2066/2067)

Anish K. Shrestha

Bal Kumar K.C.

Bidur Sharma

Bimal Kumar Acharya

Buddhiasagar Sharma

Damodar Subedi

Gajendra Dhimal Tingmali

Kamala Batha

Kiran Shrestha

Kirpa Shrestha

Krishna Niraula

Nagendra Pokhrel

Prabina Karmacharya

Pragya Pandey

Rajan Shrestha
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BPH Students-2nd Batch (Academic Year 2066/2067)

Rishi Ram Bhatta

Sabip Rai

Sabitri Pandey

Sandeep Dhugel

Sangeeta Koirala

Sangeeta Shah

Sanjib Adhikari

Somnath Dangal

Srijana Gautam

Sukram Chaudhary

Sunita Dhungana

Suresh Shah

Sushma Basnet(Kunwar)

Uma Shahi Thakuri

Upendra Raj Dhakal
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BPH Students-3rd Batch (Academic Year 2067/2068)

Alok Shrestha

Anash Kumar Joshi

Anita Pokhrel

Asmita Basnet

Bhanu Poudel

Bhawana Pradhan

Deepa Singh

Dillip Shrestha

Gagan Bdr. Thapa

Gopal Chimariya

Heseena Shrestha

Jagarati Chaudhary

Janak Rauot

Kalpana Tandon

Kalyan Dhungana
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BPH Students-3rd Batch (Academic Year 2067/2068)

Keshab Shrestha

Kunjana Pandey

Lalkaji Shris

Laxmi Shah

Prekshya Dhungel

Rajiv Subedi

Sabina Shrestha

Sagar Maharjan

Sandhya Chaulagain

Sanjeev Mahat

Shankar Adhikari

Sher Bdr. Thapa

Sita Gahatraj

Sujana Shrestha

Sunena Bohara

Tilak K. Yadav

Yubaraj Thapa
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BPH Students-4th Batch (Academic Year 2068/2069)

Abindra Kshetri

Amit Kumar Sah

Anupa Chhetri

Bidur Kafle

Bijaya Shrestha

Bishal Bista

Kopila Subedi

Marmik Poudel

Prashant Pangeni

Pratima Adhikari

Radha Devkota

Sanam Shrestha

Shamsher K.C.

Simran Bhandari

Sonam Lama
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BPH Students-5th Batch (Academic Year 2069/2070)

Abdus Salam Miya

Alisha Adhikari

Anju Lama

Arjun Paudel

Binisha Ghimiere

Bishnu Dev Budhathoki

Diphang Nembang

Elina Basnet

Goma Thapa

Jagadish Bhatta

Kopila Uprety

Mahesh Adhikari

Nanda Lal Rana

Pallavi Sharma

Prakash K.C.
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BPH Students-5th Batch (Academic Year 2069/2070)

Prabesh Poudel

Phutty Sherpa

Ram Bdr. Rawat

Sabina Shrestha

Sandip Silwal

Srijana G.C.

Sudha Rana Magar

Sushan Bhujel

Sushila Acharya

Susma Baniya

Susmita Thapa

Udaya K. Mahato

Umesh Khadka

Usha Aryal

Usha Khatri
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BPH Students-6th Batch (Academic Year 2070/2071)

Anjana Shrestha

Ashwin Shrestha

Baijanath Pds. Gupta

Bhim Bds. Budha

Binayak Mainali

Binod Bhatta

Deepak Sharma

Dinesh Nepal

Dirgha Bdr.Bogati

Kopila Bajgain

Krishma Shrestha

Nista Thapa

Pabitra Thapa

Phajendra K.C.

Pratima Regmi

Puspa Jime

Rabin Maharjan

Rabina Chaudhary

Rachana Shrestha

Rajan Lamichhane
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BPH Students-6th Batch (Academic Year 2070/2071)

Rasmi K.C.

Rekha Saru

Rikesh Shrestha

Sabina Dawadi

Sabina Nanabasti

Samudra Pandey

Sapana Thapa

Saranga Ghimire

Saugat Bhatta

Sunita Neupane

Sushma Kumari Moktan

Susma Luitel

Radha Krishna Shrestha
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BPH Students-7th Batch (Academic Year 2071/2072)

Anupama Thapa

Apsara Adhikari

Asmita Khadka

Babita Katwal

Balaspura Kum. Shahi

Basu Dev Shrestha

Bheshkala Tandon

Bhojan Dhakal

Binita Shrestha

Deepak Regmi

Grishma Maharjan

Janaki Giri

Jasmin Bhatta

Jyoti Shrestha

Kaberi Jha

Laxman Chiluwal

Manisha Basnet

Mankaj Basnet

Neelima Yadav

Sudip Thapa
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BPH Students-7th Batch (Academic Year 2071/2072)

Pavitra Thapa

Prakash Kumar Bista

Prakriti Sharma

Priya Gurung

Rabin Dani

Rachayita K.C.

Raju K.C.

Rasmita Kandel

Roshan Tamrakar

Sanjeep Rai

Sapana Bohara

Saru Dawadi

Sashi Kiran Devkota

Shambhu Thapa

Sharaddha Banjara

Subash Chhatkuli

Bikash Pudasaini
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BPH Students-8th Batch (Academic Year 2072/2073)

Alina Bhandari

Anjana Lama

Bhupendra Pd. Dahal

Bijaya Pandey

Biraj Bhatta

Bishnu Biswokarma

Ganesh Lal B.K.

Gautam Pandit

Gita Dhakal

Himala Adhikari

Kabita Poudel

Manju Rishi Jaisi

Maunata Burlakoti

Melina Pokhrel

Nawaraj Shrestha

Najira Khatun

Sunita Pandit

Sushila Kapri

Sushma Shrestha

Nisha Tamang
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Students
2072/73 Year 2072/2073)
BPH Students-8thBPH
Batch
(Academic

Pratima Bhatta

Puspalata Thapa

Rabina Basnet

Rabina Poudel

Rupa Bogati

Sabita Gurung

Sabnam G.R.

Sahas Poudel

Sanjeev Mahat

Saraswoti Budhathoki

Sobita Neupane

Srijana Acharya

Srijana Neupane

Sudan Dahal

Sudarsan Nepal

Sujita Nayak

Babita Bhandari

Pawan Rijal

Santosh Bhandari

Surjan Bdr. Khati
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PBBN Students-1st Batch (Academic Year 2066/2067)

Amrita Lamsal

Amrita Shrestha

Ashmita Neupane

Balkumari Maharjan

Binita Sherchan

Durga Devi Dawadi

Ganga Ter

Gyanu Kumari G.C

Hira Devi Dangol

Hira Shova Dangol

Jagriti Subedi

Junu Thapa

Jwala Subedi

Kamana Shrestha

Lalita Devi Tamang

Laxmi Gurung

Lok Maya Limbu

Madhu Pant

Meenu Mahaseth

Munsun Lakhemaru
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PBBN Students-1st Batch (Academic Year 2066/2067)

Nar Maya Pariyar

Neeta Poudel

Niru Shrestha

Om Devi Pun

Punam Kumari Sinha

Rama Bidari

Reshma Thapa

Sabita Pandit

Sabitri Sharma

Sajana Shrestha

Samten Dolma Rawat

Sarita Timilsina

Sarmila Karki

Srijana Shrestha

Sita Kumari Chaudhary

Sonam Dolma Sherpa

Sushila Dhakal

Tanuja K.C.

Usha Kharel

Yanjani Lama
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PBBN Students-2nd Batch (Academic Year 2067/2068)

Anubhuti Subba

Binda Devi Sharma

Binita Basnet

Chandra Kumari Dhamala

Dibyaswori Ranjit Basnet

Diza Shrestha

Himala Rimal

Kabita Siwakoti

Kalpana Bhatta

Kalpana Shrestha

Karuna Rai

Krishna Kumari Shris Rana

Lata Shrestha

Laxmi Kharel

Manisha Ranjit

Manju Mehata

Pawan Saud Rawal

Pradipta karki

Pramila Dhakal

Prativa Siwakoty
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PBBN Students-2nd Batch (Academic Year 2067/2068)

Pratima Shrestha

Preeti Bhatta

Punam Khadka

Rajeshwori Hona Shrestha

Reena Acharya

Roshna Pokhrel

Sapana Sharma

Saujana Pandey

Seema Sharma

Seema Chaudhary

Shanta Shrestha

Shanti Budal

Sharmila Shrestha

Shrijana Bhele

Srijana Bhattarai

Srijana Rijal

Sunita Rajbahak

Sujata Basnet

Sushmita Rai
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PBBN Students-3rd Batch (Academic Year 2068/2069)

Anjeela Koirala

Bimala Guragain

Deepy Shah

Goma Devi Giri

Jyoti Khatiwada

Kabita Acharya

Kanti Jwala Karmacharya

Krinisha Khanal

Yashoda Adhikari

Laxmi Adhikari

Laxmi Khadka

Mamata Dhimal

Mamata Shah Subedi

Manish Khumbu

Monika Dangol

Nagina Shakya

Neelam Subedi

Pema Sherpa

Pooja Rani Devkota

Prava Basnyat
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PBBN Students-3rd Batch (Academic Year 2068/2069)

Preety Chaudhari

Prekshya Gautam

Richa Amatya Acharya

Rina Shrestha

Rubiya Poudel

Sabina Kaini Pandey

Sajina Dahal

Sanam Shrestha

Sandhya Lamsal

Shova Khadka

Shova Subedi

Shreejana Lamsal

Shreejana Pradhan

Shristi Shrestha

Sonim Mahato

Sushila Shrestha

Sushma Pathak

Sushmita Adhikari

Swastika Karanjit
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PBBN Students-4th Batch (Academic Year 2069/2070)

Aakanchya Sharma

Ambika Shrestha

Anju Phuyal

Anjana Lama

Arpana Sen

Binju Singh

Bipana Shrestha

Juni Maharjan

Laxmi Burlakoti

Manita Maharjan

Nira K.C.

Nisha K.C.

Radhika Gopali

Ranju Kumari Mahato
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PBBN Students-4th Batch (Academic Year 2069/2070)

Sabita Bhattarai

Sabitri Sharma

Salina Tamang

Samikshya Devkota

Sharmila Thapaliya

Sikchhya Khadka

Sita Tripathi

Soni Shrestha

Sushila Yogi

Susma Karki
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PBBN Students-5th Batch (Academic Year 2070/2071)

Archana Bhatta

Barsha Sharma

Bhabani Subedi

Bhawana Ghimire

Indrabati Dharel

Deepa Bhandari

Deepa Thapa

Brisham Ingam

Jyoti Budhathoki

Kanchan Neupane

Krishnalila Thapa

Kusum Shrestha

Laxmi Gurung

Luna Ghimire

Manita Tamang

Mina Thapa

Neelam Shah

Nimachheki Sherpa

Nita Shrestha

Pragya Pandey
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PBBN Students-5th Batch (Academic Year 2070/2071)

Pramisha Fyuba

Pratikshya Adhikari

Ramkumari Mukhiya

Ramila Rana

Ranju Karki

Reena Shrestha

Reshma Maharjan

Roshani Dangol

Sabina Rijal

Sabita Ghimire

Sabu Ale

Sajana Prajapati

Smriti K.C.

Saru Rayamajhi

Sima Pathak

Subarna Dhakal

Sushma Dhital

Sushmita Gurung

Sweta Sainju

Yashoda Thapa Poudel
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PBBN Students-6th Batch (Academic Year 2071/2072)

Alina Shrestha

Alina Thapa

Anita Manandhar

Apil Tiwari

Archana Manandhar

Avilasha Lama

Barta Acharya

Bina Bhattarai

Bina Neupane

Bindu Tamang

Binita Shrestha

Bishnumaya Bhujel

Chandramaya Gurung

Kalpana Bartaula

Laxmi Shrestha

Manisha Shrestha

Manita Maharjan

Monika Adhikari

Monika Thapa

Padma Bhattarai
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PBBN Students-6th Batch (Academic Year 2071/2072)

Prabina Neupane

Pragya Khadka

Pratibha K. Mahato

Pratikshya Shah

Puspa Karki

Ranjeeta Baniya

Sarjuma Bhattarai

Sharmila Lama Tamang

Shila Gurung

Shradhda Thapa

Sita Devkota

Srijana Kunwar

Sujata Bhatta

Sulochana Bastola

Sumnima Thapa

Sumitra Gurung

Upasana Shrestha

Urmila Maharjan

Kusum Bhandari

Tripti Neupane
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PBBN Students-7th Batch (Academic Year 2072/2073)

Amrita Adhikari

Amrita Shrestha

Anjana Bhatta

Asha Shrestha

Asmita Adhikari

Asmita Shrestha

Bidhya Malla

Bima Sherchan

Jabina Joshi

Jamuna Rai

Jyoti Rimal

Kabita Poudel

Krishnaa Gurung

Manju Pyakurel

Namrata Adhikari

Poonam Thapa

Prakriti Subedi

Pratima K.C.

Rashila Shahi

Reena Shrestha
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PBBN Students-7th Batch (Academic Year 2072/2073)

Rita Damaru

Rubi Shrestha

Ruku Khatiwada

Sabina Dangol

Sabita Shrestha

Sajana Kadariya

Sangita Karki

Sarita Sharma

Shantimaya Tamang

Shanti Tamang

Sarmila Shrestha

Shreelaxmi Dulal

Shreejana Gautam

Shrijana Shrestha

Shristi Subedi

Sijan Shreesh

Sonam Rajbhandari

Susmita Godar

Joni Shrestha

Junu Shrestha
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T-SLC (Lab Asst.) Students-1st Batch (Academic Year 2072/2073)

Anjana Shrestha

Asmita Rai

Ausara Pyakurel

Charita Upadhyay

Chhomu Bhote

Karan Yadav

Krishna Psd. Neupane

Krishna Upadhyay

Manisha Khadka

Menuka Rokaya

Ngwang Jangmu Sherpa

Pramila Barma

Sanjita Kumari Mandal

Sabita G.C.

Sabita Thapa
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Few Glimpses of BPH Program

BPH First Sem, Field visit to Entomological Division, Khumaltar

Community Health Diagnosis Field Practicum

BPH First Sem, Demonstration on CPR
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Few Glimpses of BPH Program

Community Health Diagnosis Field study

District Health Management field practicum
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Few Glimpses of BPH Program

Students with faculty of BPH

Students are involving in research activity
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Few Glimpses of BPH Program

Warm Cloth Distribution for Earthquake Victims by BPH Students
2072 Poush 22

Warm Cloth Distribution program in Sindhupalchowk for
Earthquake Victims by BPH Students
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Few Glimpses of B.Sc. Nursing Program

BSC Nsg students on rally with NAN

Community Practicum at Gorkha
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Few Glimpses of B.Sc. Nursing Program
Foundation Practicum

Community Practicum at Gorkha Hospital
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Few Glimpses of B.Sc. Nursing Program
Nutrition Exhibition

Nutrition Practicum
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Few Glimpses of B.Sc. Nursing Program

School Health Program

Bsc Nursing Students in Demonstration
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Few Glimpses of PBBN Program

Community Drama

Nutrition Exhibition by PBBN 5th Batch
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Few Glimpses of PBBN Program

Participation on NAN Day

PBBN Students In Hospital Practicum
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Few Glimpses of PBBN Program

Role Play at Community

PBBN 6th Bacth with Faculty
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Few Glimpses of CDR Program

CDR Faculty Teachers

CDR Students in Hospital Practice
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Few Glimpses of CDR Program

CDR Batch Topper receiving Award from Chairperson in
welcome & fairwell program

CDR Students in National Botanical Garden
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Few Glimpses of CMLT Program

CMLT Faculty Teachers

CMLT 1st Year Students in Botany Practical
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Few Glimpses of CMLT Program

3.CMLT 3rd Year students at Bir Hospital

CMLT 2nd Year Students during Microbiology Practical
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Few Glimpses of T-SLC (Lab Asst. Program)

Lab Assistant first batch with coordinator

Lab Assistant students during pratical
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Few Glimpses of YHSA

Ms. Pramila Thapa - First Principal of YHSA

YHSA Staffs
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Few Glimpses of YHSA

Library

Computer Lab
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Extra Curricular Activities of YHSA

Chairperson delivering speech during welcome and fairwell program

Blood donation Program
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Extra Curricular Activities of YHSA

Staff Picnic - 2071

Staff & Students Picnic 2071
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Shiva Hari Ghimire

1st Position, BMLT Entrance (MOE 2071)

Congratulation for your outstanding performance
for getting 1st position in BMLT entrance (MOE 2071)

Sandesh Shrestha

2nd Position, BMLT Entrance (MOE 2070)

Congratulation for your outstanding performance
for getting 2nd position in BMLT entrance (MOE 2070)
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Raju Gurung

(Co-ordinator)

Ramesh Bhatta
(Member)

Mahesh C. Adhikari
(Member)

YHSA Souvenir - 2072

Ramswarth Sah
(Member)

Kalpana Bhattarai
(Member)

Bala Rai

(Member)

Tek Ram Kuwar
(Member)
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Rajesh Karki
(Member)

Rajkumar Khadka
(Member)
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Ramswarth Sah
(Co-ordinator)

Sagun Bhandari

Rajesh K. Gupta

Sanjaya K. Shah

Rupa Devi Thapa

Bijaya Pudasaini

Nirma K.C.

(Member)

(Member)

(Member)

(Member)

(Member)

(Member)

Rajesh Karki
(Member)

Gita Kathayat
(Member)

Souvenir Publication Advisors

Lok Bdr. Tandan
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Ramesh Bhatta
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